
IiVALUABLE FARM FOR SALS'- THE 
1 ▼ trastees of the Burkholder estate offer for 
Hml© the valuable larm ki.own as the east naif 
of Jot 10, in the ninth con. of the township of 
Vaughan inTthe county of York, containing 100 
acres more or less ; on the prope ty are good 
farm buildings, a large orchard, at ont sixteen 
acres of tali wueat, and two never lading wells 
of water ; this is a good opportunity for anyone 
desirous of purchasing a farm, as the property 
is in one of the be<t farming localities in On
tario. For terms of sale and further particulars 
apply to MICHAEL BROWN, of the village of 
\\ oodbridge, or to RUSE, MACDuNALD. 
MERRITT & COATSWORTH. vendors’solici
tors. 28 and 30 Toronto street, Toronto. Dalud 
22nd November, 1883.

out at the 6»ck. bone. A dagger thrust ptue< secreted.A investigation has beenTha Grind Nicholas of Russia, feeling an- 
happy in his p-ace of confinement in Turme- 
stan, attempted to flee to India on horseback, 
but wa-i overtaken and brought back.

It is stated that an alliance exists between 
Italy, Germany, and Austria, in writing, and 
tnat the document was signed by the chan
cellors of tne three powers in September 
last.

The Comte de Paris and the Duc de Mont- 
pensier have been invited by the King of 
Sp.iiti to stay witn him in Madrid. The invi
ta; ion to the Comte de Pans is attributed to 
German inJuence.

Russian Ninilists have issued a proclama
tion urging war to the knife against members 
of a society for t he suppression of terrorism, 
of which body the official muidered on Satur
day was a prominent member.

The Prussian Ministry have ordered the 
payment or salaries dating from October 1st, 
1883, to Catholic priests of the dioceses of 
Kulm. Erineland, and Hiidesheim, which 
have hitherto been suspended.

The F.ench Senate has decided by a large 
majority to re-establish the sa.arv of ti-e 
Archbishop of Paris, which was reduced by 
the Chamber to fifteen tnousand francs, at 
the origi al sum of iorty-tive thousand irancs.

Herr von Gossler, Prussian Minister of Ec
clesiastical Affairs lias forwarded to the 
Bishop of Kulm 119 dispensations f r priests 
in tne n.ocese of Breslau who have hitherto 
been debarred by the May laws from exercis
ing their Junctions.

A Paris despatch says :—The decree pro
hibiting the importation of sa ted meats is 
published. It admits until Jan. 20th oniy 
fully cured, wholesome, perfectly preserved 
and completely baited meats, ana they must 
be so pronounced by experts.

The King ot Italy has consented to erect 
the tomo of his father in a side chapel of the 
Pantheon instead of in trie centre, in defer
ence to the wishes of the Pope, who had 
threatened A) anathematize the building if 
the îaiter plan had been adhered to.

The murderers of Lieut.-Col. Sudrkin in 
St. Petersour.' on Friday night left a letter in 

. the.hoifte in which tpe d ed was committed, 
ty«i>Ubt!nt"_T oH fc <> Minister Àî ftfê

is feared in the bitumiuoua coal districts of 
Pennsylvania when the threatened great 
strike is inaugurated.

Diphtheria h prevailing to an alarming ex
tent in the north part of Kennebunkport, 
Maine, whole families being stricken down. 
Many deaths have occurred.

Tne reduction of the public debt for De
cember is twelve millions. The estimated 
reduction during the y^ar amounts to about 
one bun red a^.d ten millions.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce has com
menced suits at Grand Rapids to recover 
$15,000 from the Farr Lumber Company on 
commercial paper held by the bank.

It is considered probable that an Ameri
can will be among the number selected for tne 
coveted distinction of «a card nal’s hat at a 
consistory to be held in Rome in March next.

For the first five months of the present 
fiscal year the total in ernal revenue col
lections amounted io $31,27l>,000, being $11,- 
343.000 less than the corresponding period 
last year.

Sneh is the location of Eagle City. Nev., 
in the Cœur d'Alene mountains, that the sun 
does not shine upon it until 11 a.m., aud then 
only for au b nr, disappearing behind the 
mountains at noon.

The failure of the cotton manufacturing 
firm of A. D. Smitn & Co., of Providence. 
R.L, with liabilities of a million dollars, is 
announced. Several other enterprises are

trated one of her ribs to the rt(|art. Both the
dagger and revolver used by Col. Rathboue 
were new. Col. Rath hr ne lately began to be 
very jealous or l is wife, though tut re was no 
cause wna ever for any such feeling on his 
pirt. At the present time an official enquiry 
into the tragedy is impossible owing to tne 
condition or Col. Ratnbone. His mind is 
still affected, and his utterances are of a 
rambling character. It is understood he be
lieves b 8 on.ldren have been abdu ted, and 
that he was wounded in a tignt with their

recovery they tool altsife ffonh his pocket 
and hacked him to pieces and then tied. The 
whole country is in arms. A vigilance com
mittee was promptly formed and started in 
pursuit

the desecration of the graves of British sol
diers buried in Egypt, over whic.i great in
dignation urevai.s in Lonnon, England.

Thirteen hundred Egyptian troops have ar
rived at Knartoum from Gsshodn. They met 
with no resistance. , These troops raise the 
garrison at Knartoum to four thousand men.

A Cairo despatch says : It is reported that 
El xiehdi is advancing and is expected to 
reach Khartoum in ten days. The latest 
advices indicate that El Mehdi is still at Ei 
Obeid.

An Arab, arrived at Khartoum from El 
Ob-vd, reports that El Mehdi has gone to 
attack Seonaar, and that he intends after- 
w.i-d to attack Khartoum and then consoli
date his forces aud march northward.

A fem.de slave who was captured by El 
Mehdi after the slaying of a Kabamsh cnief, 
her master, and who recently escaped from 
Ei Obt id, reports tnat El Mthdi is in great 
fear and has sent his family to a piace of 
sa ety, and that neighbouring tribes have 
refused to help him.

A desuaten to the Times from Khartoum 
confirms the recent report of the engage
ment between 600 soldiers of the yarnson of 
Gezireh and a force of the rebels. The 
soldi rs be «t off the lebeis,. who arv now try
ing to retreat on Berber. This movement 
endangers our postal and telegiapuic com
munications.

The Egyptian troops at Dongola, assisted 
by friendly trib-s, have attacked and-com
pletely defeated a band of insurgents march
ing toward Berber. Later advices show that 
the rebels attacked Gezirfh. a town eight 
miies from Berber. Tne gArrison, consisting 
of two companies of Baslii-Bazouks, drove 
back th* ir assa lants with heavy loss after 
six hours’ severe fighting. . The Egyptian 
loss was slight. The rebels Bad intended to 
attack Beruer, but were thwarted by their 
defeat.

Massacre* In Ashantee.
A Cape Castle, Amcapffasgatch says affairs 

in Asnuutee are quiet. The people are over
awed by the slaughter of v the fàmily of 
ex-King Koiiee aud tne dab/massacre of his 
adherents.

than‘a leg, anti cdfcstderabiy more fat and'
connective tissué*-ij«fri that, consequently, a 
shoulder at 20 cents a pound is dearer than a 
leg at 25 cents.

Earl Granville, the British Foreign Secre
tary, has no country house except Walmei 
castle, his officiai abode as Lord Warden of 
the Cinque Forts. He has a large income 
derived iiom colliery property in Shropshire, 
but scarcely any iand.

During a conference of National school 
teachers at Dublin on Friday two stones were 
thrown through the windows of a lecture 
hall where the conference was held, stunning 
one delegate, injuring another, and barely 
missing Robert D. Lyons, member of Pania* 
ment.

The death-roll of the Royal Society of 
London tor the past year is cited as affording 
striking testimony of the longevity of scien
tific men. Ont «-f twenty-one members who 
died, the youngest was fifty-five and the old
est was in his ninety-sixth year.

Dynamiters are renewing their attempts to 
destroy life and property in Great Britain. 
Un Wednesday the roof of a house in Stra- 
b ne, Ireland, was destroyed by the explosion 
of a dynamite cartridge, and an attempt to

Mysterious Oeatli of a Woman. 
Work to Support tier Husbai 
Taramour.

Glen’s Falls, N.Y., Jan. 1.—<

"I | iA ACRBQ—TWENTY CLEARED-BAL- 
J.UV ANCE heavy timbered hardwood : five 
miies from Marsdaie. county Grey ; clay loam. 
WM. THEN BET d.jr., Rort Hope.

Ruction Sales

Auction sale^of valuable farm—
under instructions from tne proprietor the 

undersigned will offer fo;- saie at Boswell s hotel. 
Wyoming, on Saturday, tne 19th of January. 
1881. at 2 o'clock p.m.. that valuable farm known 
as the “Sheadman Farm,’’ comprising the east 
half lot 17 and|west half lot 18, con. U. Township 
of Enn.skiLeo. c >umy u/a.njtou. containing 200 
acres, aoout 130 acres cleared. 70 acres bush; 
choice bearing orenard ; large 2-storey brick 
house and suitable barn, shed, and stable ac
commodation. Particulars and terms can be 
obtained on appVcation to Box 70. Wyoming, or 
to GEORE MONO UE FF, Esq.. Petrolia; JOHN 
MORRI3QN. auctioneer.

Jesuit priest uatned Geon, tnrowing paving- 
stones at l-ather Hamer e, aud damaging the 
altar aud images. Alter a severe handling 
ihe priests managed to escape and con
cealed themseives iu sacristy. Mean
while tne wax tapers ou the altar 
tailing about caused a Ua .e. Lhis was soon 
extinguished, but a most fearful p ure en
sued. W omen aud chil iren were squeezed, 
crushed, and trampled ut*on. Three dead 
bodies have been identified. Seven persons 
were severely ami probably fatally injured.

For seme time past great ill-feeling has ex
isted between the workingmen and the 
Jesuits. The workingmen complain that 
Father Hamerle, who is very eloquent, 
preaches betwe-n seven and ten o’clock in 
tne evenings, and that all the women and 
children the of neighbourhood flock to hear 
him instead of staying at home cook ng 
their suppers. This was the immediate 
cause • f tne scaudal. Father Hatnerle’s 
theme last niirht was “ The glory of poor 
Christians in the midst of the wilderness of 
Socialism. ”

WSwmiitan cm sly with ihoatlack of the pro- 
upon the church thousands of S cialfst mob 
cl .mations were distributed throughout the 
city. The chancel was literally torn in 
pieces, and everything in the interior was 
de troyed, The floor was here an i there 
marked with blood stains, and is st.11 covered 
with Socialist proc amations, torn prayer books, 
hats, bonnets, shoes, and clothing. During 
the havoc two women gave birth to children. 
Archbishop Gang hauer has ordered tne pro- 
taued cnurch to be again consecrated. A 
dozen arrests have been made, and great ex
citement prevails.

A Vienna despatch says:—The congre
gation in the church where the trouble oc
curred yesterday numbered over 2,0U0. Father 
Hamerl had specially denounced Socialism, 
suddenly a loud whistle was given, wnich 
was the rignal for shouting «nd tooting from 
ail parts o the church. Tne demonstration 
had evidently been pre-arranged. Cries of 
*' tire ” were also raise i. and a panic ensued. 
The alarm was leariul. Firemen, police, and 
surgeons soon arrived, aud the panic was 
allayed. Twelve persons were injured. 
Military petroled in the vicinity of the cnurch 
throughout the night. .Four persons have 
been arrested charged with being concerned 
in the disturbances.

$jeacliers cafLmicd.

Teacher wanted for s.s. no. i, dunn
—second or third class. Apply, staling 

salary required, to F. SPLATT, Port Maitland.
Ont. of Lancaster, Pa., have been criminally pro

secuted by the Board of Health, lor failure to 
make quarterly reports. One physician con-Seacher — wanted - third-class

Pre erred, for Section 5. Proton. Apply to 
MES ANDERSON. Dunualk P. O.

Edward Kris, of Unity, N. H., who died a 
few days ago. left to the sc ool districts of 
the town twelve thousand dollars, being all 
his property except forty-five dollars, wnich 
he gave to his only daughter.

No additional informât on has been obtain
ed in regard to the overdue steamship Celtic, 
of the White Star line. The New York agent 
of tne company bel eves she is proceeding

"1X7ANTED - A TEACHER FOR SIX 
VV MONTHS. S. S. 6. Norraanby, male or 

female, holding a third-class oertidcaie. Saiary, 
$140. JAMES CLARK. A y ton Post Office. ness had suddenly left him, and attribu ed 

bis happy release from affliction to h s faith 
in the efficacy of the prayers wnich had beeu 

in Wi O was present 
who was seriously

WANTED-A TEACHER FOR S.S. No. 5 
CLARENCE, holding a third-class certifi

cate. Saiary about $20J per annum. Aoply to 
the undersigned trustees. JAMES N. ED

WARDS or ALEX. ANDERSON, Wendover 
P, O. Ont.

offered up. A gentle:
states that Bucnanan, _ ____
crippled wh*n he came to the mee ing, moved 
around and went downstairs with great ease 
and itlxttole.

arkfrtfirià* 'Insiiranee.*'

^ Fall RlkEtf, 0*6.' 25.—The cue of John 
F. Downing, who was buried on Tuesday, is 
said to be another 11 Graveyard” assurance 
case. Downing was admitted to the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians a few montns ago, having 
been passed a#, sound by Dr. Heunessy, the 
society puysician. Soon after several policies 
on his life amounting to $15,000 were taken 
out, one being held by Dr. Hennesay, another 
by Edward Driscoli, the agent who has Jett 
the city, and otliVrs by various tiers. *ns. 
Downing’s father ciaims that his sou s death 
was hastened by malpractice by Dr. Heu
nessy, and it is assert a the large death rate 
among the Hibernians during tne past two 
years has been partly due to Dr. Hennessjr’s 
efforts to realize on insurance policies. A 
policeman whose life was insured was taken 
ill, *nd being treated by Dr. Heunessy grew 
rapidly worse. Under the treatment of 
another physician he speedily recovered. 
There is no trace as yet of the whereabouts of 
Henuessy or Driscoll.

around and went downstairs with greatslowly on her way under sail*
**nr little ehiViren, the oldest oalv twelve, 

HOTltiy arrived at »r,ud Rapid., Mich., 
having made the trip itbm the Nitherlands 
alone. There was quite a,scene between 
parents and childien at the station.

The town of Lexington. Mo., has an 
men's club”
which no one is admitted 
years of age. 
ten men,

’hundreds of tie** heaa»
executed. Sfttfy-liuirf ofJKi» t*v«raty oflil- 
dren bave béetf kilfèd, orf Katfftfr
adherent», hearing that Xfîïé tjf-Kibg^e life 
was m danger, ent ninety men to guard 
hun. They remained several days with the 
ex-K ng, with the consent; 6f ; he reigning, 
chief. They were thin suddenly attacked 
and a 1 killed,

Spread of the ^ondan Insurrection.
A despatch to the Daily News from Sua- 

kim siys El Mendi intends to descend upon 
Egypt proper. The insurrectionary move
ment is spreading along the eoast, and Baker 
Pasha is couvmced it. is of the most formid
able religio-p' litical character. The Abys
sinian dempust ation on the Kassala road ren
ders the situation stilk- more critical. 
Nothing c an be done at present, as an im
mediate advance would mean disaster. 
British gun-boats have gorie to Massowah. 
One thousand women and chi dren, with four 
hu died soldiers, are bravely holding out 
at Sincat. Even witu the promptest action 
on the part of England there will be barely 
time to save those peoole from a terrible fate. 
It is believed there are twenty thousand 
rebels between Suakim and tiiucaL Should 
the Egyptians attempt to march to Berner 
it is bell ved that a hundred th usa id rebels 
would oppose them. A general order was 
issued on Monday announcing the appoint
ment oi Baker Pa-ha as Governor-General of 
the Eastern Soudan.

England and Egypt.
The state of Kgvpt grows steadily worse. 

El Mehdi is probably approaching Khartoum. 
The Ministry at Cairo and the En h.-h offi
cials are alike half paralyzed. The English 
innist upon reforms to which- the Khedive 
assents, but he does not carry them out. The 
opinion is daiiy growing stronger that Eng
land will be compelled to accept the direct 
remuons.bilitv tor gov.rning Egypt. Intrac
table Radicals like .sir. Cow n sullenly con
cede the impossibility of ‘withdrawal : serious 
politicians believe that the meeting of Parlia
ment wnl oblige the Ministry to adopt a dtfi: 
nite policy, it not beiore. Mr. Forster writes 
to ihe Times tnat it is useless to 
abolish the slave trade and slavery in 
Egypt un ess provision be male for freedom. 
He offers to subsc ibe a hundred pounds to 
establish a home, aud other gifts have also 
been announced.

Tne Times Cairo correspondent says the 
administration oi tt>v p»et ywt hm
been a failure. The so e remedy is abandon
ment of English interférence or the accept
ance by England of some responsibility. 
There is reason to b lieve this conviction has 
already been forced upon the English Govern
ment. -----

Petersburg police, wouiki be the next viSimé.
The Pope will bold a consistory in April, 

wh^ several cardinals Will rhe created and 
the vacant >ees in America wili be til ed. It 
is rumoured ihat Archbishop Gibbons, oi 
Baltimore, will oe appointed a cardinal at the 
c ose of.the forthcoming council in the United 
States.

Premier Ferry stated in the Chamber on 
Saturday that a revision of. the constitution 
would be proposed by the Government. A 
deputy was expelled from the Chamber f r 
using vio.ent langua.e to the Premier in re- 
p.yiug to some rem .rks made by th latter.

The imuortatiog of American suited meats 
will be prohib-ted by the French Government 
until the Chamber pronounces upon a bill 
c ncerning the su ject w hi h will be intro- 
du ed next session. Importa ions, howeve-, 
into Hay re, Nantes, and Bordeaux will be 
permitted, subject to ngid scrutiny.

A St. Petersburg despatch says:—Lieut.- 
Col. Sudrkins, ol the gt ndarmene. chief of 
the department in the military governorship 
of .St. Petersburg ior tue préservât ou of 
order, was murdered last iveek iu a house 
near tne Newsky Prosoekt. One of the 
otiic.als who were with him was mortal.y 
wounded.

A St. Petersburg despatch says :—A com
mission wnicn has been sitting many months 
prepar ng a reform of the lo al adminis.ru- 
tion has comp eted its :a-k. The Minister of 
the Interior, nowever. opposes its conclusions 
so strongly tnat a cou 'net between tue com
mission and the M nister has arisen, and the 
Empeior has been appealed to.

A new sect has arisen in Finland, the 
members o: which call tnemselves 1 lie Pure. 
The distinguishing doctrine of tma sect is 
that woman is superior to man, and that she 
ought to g veru the family. As an abstnRt 
doctrine this will not meet with gene al 
masculine favour, though it must be admit-

1 GENTS-TO CANVASS FOR THE DO- 
MINION Mutual Benefit Society (moor- 

orated), wm ;h offers insurance at lowest pov 
>fble rates. Head Office, 30 Adelaide street east, 
Toronto. ____ ___________________ Old

with twenty-four members, to 
under seventy 

It was organized in 1868 by 
. every one a veteran of the war of

1812.
Barbara Freitchie’s clock is said to be in 

existence yet, with its hands fixed at 10 
o’clock, tbe hour at which its pendulum was 
shot away by a soldier’s bullet. Its final 
deamination wili be the Smithsonian Institu
tion.

The reported arrest of a crank on Evacua
tion day who wanted to treat President 
Arthur as his ill fated predecessor was 
treated, and which was subsequently denied 
and hushed up. is confirmed on unquestion
able authority.

A Brooklyn Fenian is authority for the 
statement tnat an organization called tne 
Irian Crusaders’ Club ha< been formed, w hich 
is expected to have one hundred thousand 
members shortly, for ihe presumed purpose 
of scattering dynamite through Eng and.

Gen. Grant slipped and fell the other 
morning in New York, severely injuring his 
thigh and causing a serious shock to his 
system. It is not yet ascertained whether

i GENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN- 
ship in Canada to canvass for the “ Cana

dian Stock Raisers’ Journal.” Address “ Slock 
Journal Co.,” 48 John sl south. Hamilton, Ont.

Heavy Failures in England.
John Faust Easby, a coal merchant at 

Bradford, has failed. Liabilities, llvO.UOO.
Alexander Brogden, member of Parliament 

and ironmaster, has failed. Liabilities, 
£723,000.

Henry Brogden, ironmaster, and formerly 
partner of Alexander Brogden,has also failed, 
liabilities, £720,UOU.

Samuel King Church, colliery proprietor, 
has failed. Liabilities, £97,000.

Proposed Orange Volunteer Force.
A circular has been i-sued to the Orange 

Grand Masters of Ireladd advising the enrol
ment of an Orange volunteer force or militia, 
to oe composed if possible of old soldiers, in 
order to strengthen the Orange eoc.ety as a 
fighting force. The Government will be peti
tioned to allow' these volunteers to be armed 
with rifles. The Freeman's Journal, coin- 
ment.ng upon the circular, says if such a 
document had been issued by a man suspected 
of haviugauy leaning to the popular cause in 
Ireland he would be prosecuted and impri
soned.

The circular said to have been issued to 
grand masters of Orange societies urging the 
formation of armed volunteers was a forgery,

Mr.^Panrell’s Programme.
Mr. Parnell’s programme, published unoflS* 

daily on Thursday, r. mains uncontradicted. 
It announces in addition to fprmer attempts 
that he will push the scheme of Irish county 
government, that_He^Will favour further land 
iegislation^^better planned obstruction in 
Parliament, and a renewal of organized terror 

-itt Ireland on the league plan, and finally

ÿcrsonaL

DAKOTA-PARTIES DESIRING INFOR
MATION relative to free homes, with cor

rect maps, circulars, and reliable facta, free of 
charge. Apply to HARRY MERCER., Travel
ling Emigration Agent C. M. and Sl P. railway, 
Chatham, OnL

ÎNFORMATION WANTED BY THE UN
DERSIGNED of the whereat out* of Jacob 

lowe, John Clowe, and orivester Clowe, for- 
mer.y of the township of Portland, county of 

Frontenac, Province of Ontario. Canada. Piease 
Bdoress JOSEPH E. WATSON, Harrowamith 
P.O., Ontario. Canada.

WANTED-THE ADDRESS OF EVER\ 
reader of The Mail who w-ill accept 310 

a day to sell a lirst-class subscription book. Ad
dress ARTHUR C. JACKSON. 95 King street 
last, Toronto.

A Doctor Led Blindfolded to Two Severely 
Uoumled Patients.

Biddeford, Me., Ded. 31.—Important re
velations in a - apposed murder on Saturday7 
evening were ascertained from Dr. Gratton 
this atternoon. He snvs that some time on 
Saturday night he was called by two men, 
who secured him to go with them. Thev re^ 
lused their names. VVheu they reacned 
Franklin street they put a bandage over his 
eyes and led him through several streets near 
the Methodist church, aud the house he en
tered was, he thinks, in that vicinity. They 
led him into an unuarpeted bedroom with a 
painted tioor, where he was locked in, his 
companions leaving him. Here lie found a 
young woman with a deep gash extending 
from the right , ear down to the throat She 
was extremely low from loss of blood. She 
said, 14 Doctor, for God’s sake save my 
life.” He feared she would die
while there, and does not think
she could have lived five minutes longer 
he not been present. He connected the 
arteries and bandaged the wound, and 
knocked at tbe door, and was immediately 
taken wnotner room., where he found a man 
Xvith a cut from his nostril down to hie 
mouth aud one tooth knocked in. After 
treating this patient be was taken back to 
Franklin street bliudfolded and the bandage 
left over his eves, the men dodging away be
fore he got a farther view of them. While 
in the house he heard considerable noise in 
another room, and a man's voice saying, 441 
yull have his blood, or he mine.”

Sicilian Banditti Organized in New York,
New York, Dec. 29. —Last spring Vin

cenzo Dragonier, a violinist in a theatre here, 
procured the arrest of two Sicilians named 
Parmzza and Picone, but the complainant's 
story wad regarded by the police justice as 
improbable, aud he discharged both, who 
shortly after sailed tor Italy. Parmzza re
turned, and on landing here to-day was 
arrested, the grand jury having meantime 
indicted him on Diagomer’s evidence. The 
latter says the two men were members of a 
band of Sicilian bandits with headquarters in 
this city, governed and organized oa the plan 
of bandits in Italy. He says last Maroh 
Parnizza enticed him to a house where Picone 
was iu 25th street. Both then threatened

Stock, toe Sale
ASIA.

The Viceroy of Yunnan has received 
orders to cross the border aud take personal 
com j.and oi the Chintue troops in Touuuiu.

It is reported that Chiua. acting under the 
advice of the Eu onean powers, has evacuat
ed Bacnmh. Tne Minister of Ma i ne has re
ceived no confirmation of this report.

A Paris despatch says :—A telegram from 
Saigon, dated to day, confirms the report that 
tbe Black Flags massacred their prisoners 
captured before Soutay. Admiral Courbet 
has decided to take act ve means for redress.

A Calcutta despatch says :—The expedi
tion under Gen. Hi 1, wnich left Baieeku- 
pung for the Akha country to rel-asc a num
ber of otfi- ers. repulsed tnree attacks upon it 
on the 23rd in-t. The expedition lost one 
man killed-and eight wounded.

Admiral Courbe telegraphs from Hanoi, 
Dec. 20, that he retnrued to Hanoi after the 
capture of Soutay. a fail in the river having 
prevented an immediate attack on Hong lion.. 
The Fieucn troops occupy tSuiitay and the 
forts on the river in strong force.

It is reported that the Government has 
telegraphed to Admiral Courbet to follow up 
h;s victory at Sontay with the ,utm st 
promptness and energy comuatble with 
prudence. It id expected Hong Ha will be 
attached before the French march against 
Bucninh.

A Hong Kong despatch, dated the 19th 
inst., says :—The French lost in killed and 
wounded at >ontay 38 officers and nearly 
1,000 men. The loss of the Black Flags was 
6,oOO. The buik of the Black Flags’army

rpLN PURE SHORTHORN BULLS, COTS- 
JL WOLD sheep, and Berkshire swine ; catH- 
togui-s on application ; inspection invited. Ap
ply to UEUttGE MILLER, Kiggfoot Farm, 
Markham. Ont.

@atarrh.

Anew treatment whereby a per
manent cure is effected in from one to 

three treatments. Particulars and treatise free 
»n receipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON & SUN, 305 
King street west, Toronto. Canada. for new buildings.

The annual report of Superintendent
Pivne, of the New Y'ork Bank Department, 
will show that the savings banks iu the State 
are in a healthy and prosperous conditio »,* 
«and that the deposits have largely increased 
during t .e year. Trust companies have been 
unusually successful.

Prominent Scottish citizens of Pittsburg 
are forming a fund to bring an action for ten 
thousand dollars damages against the Allan 
Steamship Company ior having indi
rectly the death «f-à Wbmap through tue 
neglect of an agent to give her proper tickets 
for which her husband had paid.

The statement made by M. Paul Bert in 
Paris, professing to quote from a report by 
Detmers, of the United States Bureau of

Business (Chances.
TT'OR SALE - A STEAM SAW MILL—IN 
I; good working order. 30 h.p. enriiie, 35 h.p. 
boiler, in township of Amaranth, county of Duf- 
ferin ; railroad station on adjoining lot; will be 
Bold cheap. Address JOHN LARGE, Camilla

that he will advocate a complete organization 
of the Irish vote in England, every Irishman 
to vote henceforth at his orders.

Mr. Tuke replies to Mr. Parnell’s reckless 
assertions respecting tbe distre a of Irish 
emigrants. He publishes abundant evidence 
tnat a majority of them are prosperous and 
contented. Mr. Parnell’s irritation is ex
plained by the known general desire of the 
peasantry to quit Ireland and follow their 
friends to America and Canada.

P.O., Ont.

TO RENT OR SELL-HOTEL AT NIAGARA 
—18 rooms and stable. Apply to A. HERON, 

70 IsabcHa atroet, Toronto.

business Œh.mces xu&AXtucrt

WANTED TO RENT—WITH THE PRIVI- 
LtiOE ot burin/—grist mill, two or three- 

run : water power preferred. C. G. V.. miUer, 
IngersolL Detmers, of the United States Bureau 

Agriculture, to the effect that diseased and 
dying hogs i aised through the stock yards 
at Chicago daily, has drawn out a letter from 
Detmers. He declares the statement a false
hood.

The seventy-five men who lynched Charles 
Harvey, takinghim from the gaol in Peters
burg, Pike county, lnd., between 1 aud 2

How » Red Mai. obtained Rum.
From a 1791 Thomas almanac, recently 

found stored among a large number ot olcl 
documents ami curiosities in a certain an
cient dwelling-house occupied, by an aged 
gentleman, with his companion, a cripple, in 
ihe town of Medway, was taken the following 
little rum story :—Some years since, one 
Tom Hide, an Indian famous for his cunning, 
went into a tavern at Brookfield, in Massa
chusetts, and after a little talk told the land
lord he had been hunting, had killed a fine 
fat deer, and that if he would give him a 
quart of rum he would tell him where it was. 
The landlord aid not wish to let slip so good 
an opportunity to obtain venison, aud imme
diately measured the Indiau his rum. 
44 Well,”says Tom. “ do you know wuere the 
great meadow is ?” 44 Yes. ” 4‘ Well, do you 
know where the great marked maple tree tnat 
stands in it is ?” 4,\*es.” 44 Well, there lies
tllte deer.” Away posted the taverner with 
his team inquest of his purchase. He found, 
the meadow and the tree, it is true, but uis 
searchings a ter the deer were m vain, and 
he returned no heavier, but in chagrin, tt«an 
he weuL Some days ai*er hu met the Indian 
and vi deutiy accused him of the deception. 
Turn heard him out. and with the cool ess of 
a philosopher replied 44Didv you not find 
the meadow as 1 said “ Yes. ” 44 And the
tree?” “Yes.” 14 And the deer ?” “No.”
“Very pood,” continued he, 44yon found 
two truths to one lie, which was very good 
for an Indian.” ______

On January 12 Cardinal McCloskey will 
have attained the 50th anniversary of hiser- 
di ation to the priesthood, and the Roman 
Catholic societies in New York city and State 
are preparing to offer various demonstrations 
aud marks of esteem to his eminence on the 
auspicious occasion.

iterated pledges 
colleagues seein 
to bully China. 
They expect that 
on quietly. Tne

pLetiijc.il,

SURGEON FOR THE EYE.TXK. KYKRSO.N ____________ ______
J / Ear, Throat, and Nosp, to Toronto General 
Hospital -317 Cnurch street. Toronto ; hours. 
B.3Ua.m. tol p.m.,4 to 5 p.m. Saturdays excepted.

the French policy *s dishonest, and reiterate 
tneir warnings that no interference with t e 
treaty ports will b<r^b lvrated, and oueniy 
man if sts sympathy with China.

The American bishops remaining in Rome 
deny that an agreement has been arrived at 
concerning Femanism. B fore the bishops 
1ert America itw s arranged that tne topics ot 
Femanism in particular and political matters 
gent rally w re n6t to be imported into their 
mis ion. Archbishop Gibbons declared yes
terday :—44 To tnis policy we hooc o adhere 
consistently on all occasions, at home or 
abroad. Our sympathies in national move
ments and our duties in church adimnistra- 
t on should not be confounded, and auove all 
shouid not be misrepresented.”

Netshajeff, a Nihilist now imprisoned in the

Business Cards

Ontario veterinary college,
Horse Infirmary, &e.. Temperance street, 

Toronto. Classes for students begin OcL 26th. 
A. SMITH, Veterinary Surgeon. The youth they sought fainted when he saw 

them. Every man had two revolvers. They 
put a rope ardbud his neck and pinioned his 
arms, and b .de him walk ahead of them. At 
the edge of the town they halted under a 
locust tree, and five minutes later all was 
over. A corpse swnng under a limb, and in

Bonald s. mckinnon, Hamilton
OnL. Sewing machines retailed at whole 

lale prices. Send for circular.

ploneg 10 Loan.
KILL HIM WITH DAGGERS, 

which they pressed avunst his neck, and 
demanded 33,000 from him. fcD to.d 
them he had not,dis much. Fin 11- ru
ing their victim only 8300 i- .n k,
they agreed to accept it, and -i Dra
gonier to go home, after exac promise 
not to divulge what had ooevs threaten
ing to kill him. Dragonier . hia bank
book, watch aud chain to ue men, who 
called at Ins bouse, »• I Jjj oandits drew the 
money trotn the be» j .hey sent Dragonier 
a promissory r" ’for 3HO and demanded 
that he sign it. ived in constant fear of 
his life, having lea .ed the desperate charac
ter of these men and other» with whom they 
associated. He finally concluded tnat they 
would kill him, and Wvre only waiting until 
the note oume due. He coneulted In pec tor 
tivrnes, ami P-.rnizza find Picone Were ai rest
ed, but the justice thought Dragonier was 
crazy aud releaaed both.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 
on farm property : interest low ; terms to 

suit borrower. BUTLER & LAKE, 66 King
street east, Toronto.

Money to loan on good farm
security at 61 per cent.: charges low ; no 

commi.-eiüii. WELLS, GORDON & SAMPSON, 
Toronto. _______m____________________________

Henry Custio, Jr., for purposes of robbery,
Russian fortress of Aiexef Ravelin, has sent 
a harr wing taie of suffering to tne Nihilist 
paper ff'vl o/ the People. He

below the water level of the 
and bitterly cold and damp in summer. 

Malaria and scurvy are frightfully prevalent. 
Men and women are kept within their cells 
from one year's - mi to. another. The officials 
practise most shameful ext-rtiona upon the 
prisoners. Those without money are fed on 
horseflesh »nd confined in tbe outer cells, 
wnere^be ween their battles w.th the water 
and the "rats, they soon perish.

Çablner Dimension» In Spain.
A Madrid hespatebaay»:—Gen. Dominguez, 

:< it:-- insisted tnat the

Revolting Hatchery.
Bkverlt, West Va., Dec. 27.—Elizabeth 

Somerfield and two children, living on Rich 
mountain, were murdered and tneir cabin 
bu ned by an unknown party on Sunday 
night. A mail carrier was the first to dii-

MONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST-CLASS REAL 
estate at lowest rates of interest: sp c al 

attent on given to farm applications; fanners 
will save money by anp ying direct to me. E. 
E. KNOTT. 18 Adelaiue street east, Toronto.

Trust and loan company of can
ADA—Money to Joan on city and farm pro

perty at lowest rates aud on favourable terms.

save
dungeons are 
river, i
Malaria and scurvy are frightfully prevalent.

was Claude tiewrat, hero in France id 1797. 
He was tail, and would have been well- 
shaped had there been any flesh upon him, 
nut every bone in his body could he seen. 
His arms were compared to an ivory flute, 
and the abdomen seemed to cling to the 
vertehrte. Ho made a fortune by exhibiting 
himself, and went to h • native place to 
enjoV it, bat suddenly expired soon after bis 
retirement.

Specific Reticles.

Sanger cure- *1.000 fokfeit-immix
Cancer Cure Bures without us-- of knife, 

e only permanent cure in the world. Send 
two 3c. stamps for particulars. S. C. SMITH, 
CeuLcOjk, Q-, Canada. Further search revealed smaller sktilis ana aMinis ter yf Wj*r, having

t -, «»• pan.. - *-i.
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0,1 Tuesday from Port" Dover'
■ —r say» he encountered great fields 
al ice. Bhe will ley up*t Rprt BurwelL

The eopmntendent of t*e Sandwich fish 
hatchery hue pi .ood over one hundred mi lion 
yooag nth in Detroit river «Lice he took 
charge of the hatchery in October, 16$2.

■ Fliot* Üoeoee me pec tor tor the 
<hty of Winnipeg, having received leave ef 
absence for a few wee ha » at home in Wat 
ford winding np hie affair*. Re received I 
express on Saturday from Winnipeg 
a handsome gold-headed ebuny cane,

V*mee Jaikson, the burglar who wae ten-
tenced at Belleville to pèlaiteatiwry f>r fix

*» Oyer-Senloo. Mom reel Constable.
7"“v-r“ “* An American named Havee innocently fell fejfe CVb!r8" , a*"** ,r»P tb« «her morumg white boa.d

'friends S„LÎ «PPVsctson, Mr, Justice I |f« hi. hotel by taxing a po io. acr.aant in
inpn4s HW*1 ■. Y , Jki'» 4jark for a highwayman, who wanted to

rob the stranger oi a large sum ef money he

tory, penitentiary, and Central pm 
Ms first incarceration be has never beep more 
than two weeks at a time dut nl prison,
_ Mr. Herbert L Pratt *hd Mr. Çforence B.
Pratt, manager and as- —W----------- —
peouvely et the Canada 
tag Company’» worki at
Saturday presented with_____
•tantial expressions of es* em by the era- 

* as a mam of the latter'» appreciation 
sir kind and joet dealings with the men

------» company's employ. The occasion wae
t ie approaching severance bv the two gentle
men at their cooueetion with the works.

Messrs. J. D. McColl and S. Happer, of 
Park hill, have accepted the chalieugr of &. 3. 
Daruy and A. Brown, ot Bioeva e, to match 
them io sawing. They will •• saw” Messrs. 
Darby and Brown for #200 a aide at Parkhill 
op let February, 188L They would prefer 
the lot to be 28 inches in diameter, or two 
cnts t f a 20-inch maple log, hut wiil leave 
that matter for their opponents to decode.

A large sol enthusiastic meeting of the 
mtizeua of Waterford wue held on Wednesday 
ween in the Town ha.l, where expression* of 
sympathy were freely indulged in, and a re- 
a ,int u was passed apnointing a committee 
to prepare a by-iaw to be «jiunitted to the 
ratepiytiM granting a bonus of $10,000 to 
Green Bro . A Co., to a««et 
io.rti, ir foundry, wluuo «** dgltrqysti tyi 
ttrv that morning. 'll;;a a OjVtV

Isaac Powley, of Catgragoi, recently killed 
on ns i.raud Inns r i way. wus a peculiar 
man. He was an industrious, saving person, 
apd generally hid hid money io outiau.ush 
places. He baa been known to have large 
a ouata m ins possession, and to several he 
left a.ip tb t they b id been stowed away. He 
toido.ie person that he had bored a hole in a 
miter of bis barn and put hit cash ipto it To 
another he hinted thst a pail pf money bad 
bgen buried io a he d. The members of the 
fsniuy have not betd informed of these hid
ing places, and eouseqoeutly are now unable 
tp locate the spots where tbs money re ts.

Country boys, let loose from maternal tar 
strain», woo proceed to the cities to take 
college courses, are apt to eoaducs themselves 
in a manner disgraceful to themselves and 
discreditable to the colleges they represent. 
Heceotly some of the Princeton ctudeute 
babavad disorderly in the Trenton ever» 
house, and an exchange snggeeta that serious 
punishment for such childish conduct only 
increases the self-importance of the offenders. 
Ins toad ot the intervention af policemen and 
the rebuke of grave and reverend seniors, wnst 
tney most need is a thoenugh y unsentimental 
introdnot.no to a Urge used slipper.

Recently titer» died in Toronto one at Oo- 
oldest residents in the person of Joseph 
Tricksy, of Newcastle, Ont. Mr.

r was born in die year 180.1, in the 
eastern section of the province, hot for many 
years past leeided at Newcastle. He.wae a 
mechanical inventor of.more tnan local repul 
tation, and was oooitantiy in receipt of 
orders from Manitoba and other distant 
plaees foe mode:» of machiaery. Mr.
Triekey'c family took an active pert in the 
war Of 1813, eapooaing the cause at the Brit 
leu. The deceased travelled in hit youth 
over a great fcwtion of America, and a hot 
and hunted tnrough the 8iata of Illinois 

» entire population did not equal the» 
ago at the present tie-e. He wae of 
uiarly genial and k ndly diapotitfon; 

fates, of London, on Christmas
-----mined to rid the world of his pre-
, and brought to bia aid a box. ef rat 

pinson which he found in the boose. After 
mixing n large o Duality with water 
toe mi.guided man drank it and shortly 
afterwards became sick and told his wife 
what he had done. She, forgetting the ill- 
treatment received at her husbamlV bands, 
mailed for e doctor, and succeeded in procar- 

vices of one, who lost no lime in 
*ug an emetic, and soon had the 
r of seeing bis patient oat of din- 

The do tor could not tell now much 0f 
had been tak a, bat it is quite 
bad a moment been lost Yates 

» to the Other world with the
i open hie bead.
ay night and Tuesday the Sd- 

of Toronto were baring a 
at their barracks op Little 

atrert and in 8t, Andrew’s publie 
ijf paraded tbs streets and thereby 
the usual rough crowd who are 

ut visiton at the mectiigs. No open 
. .00 of the peers oceaned, howev-r,

—y«“ d*y afternooo, whan a regular set- 
a tous pUoe opposite the barraok doers. The 

««neuced t,y some roeghs trying to 
i en r.in e to the barracks along with
..............1 themselves. In three seconds

ov mensprawlmg ip the snow, 
s others struggled, swore, and struck at 

everyone Cooeteble Coulter, who 
(rant street at the time, ran over, and 

V or otli-r manage.! to force hie way 
r-owd and dispersed the belli-

■ 014 c lid’s Attempt at Shav- 
Kaial Itesiilt Auneipared.
*s, Dee. 87.—This morning the 
I son of Mr. Bi .don, of this city. 

»«iou of a razor in the room of 
•ruera aod attempted to shave 

1 » g.mn inmuyh bis eoeek 
Itii mother lonod it
■dir

* =“y of To-
mmiSIH

SP L- -.V, ,----- r égaler, and
by section 111 the right of certiorari was 
taken away, and the quantum of evidence 
cbo.d not b» enquired into, therefore the cer
tiorari must be quashed and the, conviction 
sustained. Mr. Jqatice Camerfin dissented 
from thU view, holding that section HI did 
not take the right of eertiontri. He thought • 
there w*s no evidence here of any offence, 
mad therefore the conviction should be

inrt tbere-

Nw,

rnnd Dead Alter Fear Tears’ Absence. 
Thtnalon Cor. 4laoma Pioneer.

..............Mr. Jgross Mills has
bia daughter, who was 

■ years ago. An account 
JM published at the time in tire 

Piauoer. It wif| b« remeuilierrd that.Mr, 
Mills was Using ip the township of Kirk- 
wood, newly opened np for settlement, and 
far away froôi eqy p* ghbour. J-.arly fo the 

daughter, aged
# dipper to

. ---- r-t Hies - ------ creek a lew
hundred yarns irom their bouse. As time 
elapsed aid the did not return hey father 
bepime alarmed for bar safety and having pb- 
tained aas|»tanc* a search was instituted, end 
continued for men y days, without discover
ing any tiling more than the trank of her feet 
jo the soft mod at the creek. A force of 
forty lumbermen who were working for Mr, 
May also joined m the fruitless search for the 
missing girl. A few days ago some meg 
w.-rking in the wpods came upon a human 
Skeleton, and lying near it were a tin dipper 
and a pail, pH plainly indicating the remains 
to be those pf the poor lost girl. Bat, 
atrnngt to S»y, SO. little has been said about 
toe discovery that 1 have not heard | H 
wham or where she was buried 1 

---- w----
ytorlh Yletnrla K.eetlon.

Judges Burton and Osier aat in 
of Appeal room at Osgoods Hall on 
far the purpose of barroz the rest 
gnment Of the North Vic-—- 
•lectionyatition, which W%»

x wiiiucu mue uu une vm »
tzvern keeper coeid be held liable K* keep- 
isg open a hotel under tec. »7 of the Act as 
an a.-ent ot the respondent—no mere bar- 
keeper could be an a.ent for that pdrp se. 
The agency of tub outsiders was not by anv 
menus proven. It was attempted to be 
Shown I hat Anderson was ap agent became 
MoArihur, the president of the Conservative 
AS ociauon at FeuelonFsIKhad hud a e rover- 
nation with him,nut at that rate he was but S 
sub agent, end that Ouly for the very limited 
field of the village of Pension Fails. The 
respondent was not shown to have been cop- 
pepted stall With tneae outnders,and even if 
a few corrupt practical ha l been established 
Wmy could not adecc the result under aec.

SJr. #. Ü Bxoctoh replisd at some length, 
hod at five e'elook in tue afternoon ihe 
judges prooeeded to dispose of the Searl- 
Seott case, the Buck case, the case of treet- 
t esting atChirpsw s, and the Greaves case, 
bolding that non - <tf these oases were proven 
spew the evidence adduced.

The disposal of the other cases and of the 
li of the » hole se reserved for further 

until the 8th Jaii.

I --------V-- Plundered and Family
Wounded by the ibiaves—Aereat -t 
-u-peoted Pereeua.
MioubXtiiw, Dee. 89,-rAbant 8.86 last 

night twp men knocked at the door ef Grant 
Silcox s store at this village. The shatters of 
tne «tore were ap, bat ne Snoax and bis son. 
a buy about twelve yean old, were in the 
atom at the tiw» the mao, thinking it was 
some customers, ordered the i oy to open the 
noor. He was immediately seized by one of 
the men and ordered, oa pain of death, to 
make no not a. The other one then pointed 
a levolver at Silgog aod demanded bn m met
er hia Ufa He at first refused. b« after- 
warda, owiugto the threats of the robbers, 
told him he would find tome money in the 
t^Thf thm went to the till and
robbed Of Its oootrnu and also took a 
pocket book eohtoiauig $200 and a let of notes 
out of a desk, after which ha knocked the 
old man down with a counter weighs, i-raak- 
ing bis skull, and they then went out, taking 
the key <tf the store «jib them. The bov 
recognized one of the robbers as Albert K 
Wnghtmau, a young man of this viilaea, but 
coaid net identify the other. Wrightmao 
and another young man named Orahem. who 
wu in h» oompaay all the night, were 
arrested »t a dance ia Iona about four o'clock 
this morning, but they deny any knowledge 
of the cr me. Mr. Siloex died about eignt 
this morning from |h« effect of hie wounds. 
The examination o the priaipers took piaoe 
in the town ball here if! o’clock this after- 
noon, and was adjourned till ti p.m. for the 
arrival of the Grown Aitoraey from London, 
rue prisoners look cb.eriuL and the general belief in the vi lege it that the pouce" bare 
got bold ai the wrong parties.

The Aigoma returns.
The delayed return for Aigoma ha* at last 

turned up. A very suspicions circumstance 
«bout it i* th»t noue of the packet* contain
ing the vptps were sealed se required, and 
that there wene no counterfoil* or numbers 
•poo the bel ot by which the vote* could be 
identified by a «crapuesr before tti* courts. 
There wae a trick in this, the intention of the 
Government evidenuy being to make it im
possible for the Conservât ves to trace the 
fraudaient vote* polled on bvhelf of Lvoa, A 
second soepici,us cirpumstaoce Is the jump 
which Lyon’s majority ba* made daring the 
tune the ballot boxes and papers h»ve be vu 
to the i-etnrning officer’s possutden. Tie most 
favourable flp* estimate to October 
made Lyon1» majority 136, while it 
« to-dav 141. There *rq 00 returns 
from Aigoma Mills or R.nny River. 
“Thank God,’’ at Mr. P.ttullo would ,*y. 
” th. bal ot itoXto did not get there in 
Mr. Plummer, the Conservative candidate, It 
Will be observed oy an exumiuUttou of the

dK52.%r| ;;-‘p i t
Ti."'” “*
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Goi 

53,

Wt xr%b25i2!°^6tw
ingirotn 8t, Hyacinths, bv beatidg him on 
tue heed with a small wooden tub. The de- 
cegsed had been accused if hiding himself 
Ugder Mur.ihy i bed, where b had logo 1 
him. Murphy seems not *orry lor hitter- 
ri bia deed-

seamed tp ito fieet oi iupt, #nd was overtak
ing tne tired Yankee when the latter milled 
a «ix-ihooter and called on i||* pursuer to stop. 
Instosd of doing so the sergeant quickened 
his pace and arrested his vjntim of 
a pore mistake. The result was Hayes 
had to repose on the boards of a cell 
in the police court all nignt instead of in a 
b-d in his hotai, al thou ah he had $2 to in 
cash in bia peesesaion, which be had to de
liver up. On i sing brought before the Re
corder to-day the unfortunate traveller men
tioned the exaot state of affaira to tea court 
As he had committed no offence but that of 
going home quietly when he was pursue,! by 
a atrauger against -whom he attempted to 
deiend bimseif, without any apology the 
prisoner w*s discharged, *qd to «id injury 
to insult bia re'ojvcr was confiscated, 
aniioiigh a*» efapger in the Doinioioq he 
w*» not aware of Blake’s Act against c*rryi»g 
arms. It is said that leg*] red rest wil) be «ought 
for, even u the c*ae has to go to Wasnipgtoc. 
There is e » question Vat the officer exceeded 
his dotv, at the gentleman had done nothing 
to warrant the officioosness of the guardian 
of the peac . Some lessons on tneir precise 
duty are needed by the force from this 
example. Those who heard the evidence in 
court wonder the f. ightened American did 
net shoot his persecutor,

MA1MT4MH PltOVINCES.

House of Cqmuion» caused by tne 
Mr. Pickard, the Gnt renr*H tstivc.’ Norob 
nation takes plsep on the 22nd mst, and the 
el^tiou on the 29th.

Heroin Hesene bv a l.lghrhoose Keeper’s
^’•uabter—Kaeognitlon by the Dominion

St. Jobx, N.B.. Dec. 28.—The Dominiea 
Government intend presenting Mi«a Boyd, of 
Spruce Point, 8t Croix river, with a taati- 
mouial in récognition of her efforts in saving 
life.. Miss Boyd is a verita .le Grace p*r-, 
ling Her father is ligntbonse-k- eper at 
Spruce Point. One night last summer Mita 
Boyd aod her mother were sitting in the 
ligntbouae when they were startled by bear
ing cries for hnlu. Her mother being unable 
to assist her, Miss Boyd determine.! to make 
the attem t to aav* toe drowning men beraeif, 
and hastily laanehmg a boat ahe rowed to 
thrir rescue. She backed ber beat up to 
them, and with admirable presen, e of mind 
aucoeed.d in saving the lives of tha two 
men. Tne keeper oi the lighthouse has saved 
more than a dozen lives.

THE NOUTH-WB8T.
The Agitation Furthers.

Dealing with tha farmers* agita tien, the 
Brandon Jfoif peinte out that tne Manitoi» 
settler occupies » position which ia exoepuen- 
ally favonraiiie. It is estimated that it casta 
$13.50per -pra to grow wheat in Manitoba, 
aod tne average yield ia 2S busheia to the 
•ore. Wheat in good condition now bring* 
76c, per bpthel, or 8 1 for the acre’» crop. 
Tb* profit per aor* is tbps $7-6j, In OnUrip 
the proht over and abo.e interest oq the in
vestment in the land is calculated at $B an 
acre. The homesteader ip Manitoba get- 
bia land for notmug. *n that in his cu«e no 
allowance for interest it necessary. His $,'.50 
is clear profit ever and abov4" bU farm and 
living expense». On 160 acres hi* inc mie 
clear of everytnrog, provided the season is 
good, will be $1,600. Of course there are 
chances of crop failures. But these are rare. 
Due occurred durinc the peat season, and it ia 
that failure, the injury of wheat by frost, 
that.fi,» rauatd the agi tat on of which poli- 
ticiaoaXmAW -petu>*tors who have no par- 
tion-ar a take in the country are tp.
meet. '■ ' '

CASUALTIES.
Fergus Jordan, of Battarsea, wa* run qver 

by * team of horse* recautiy and fatally in. 
jured. He i* a deaf mute,

A abiid of Mr. Moileau, three months old, 
residing at U Longue Queue, St. Ambroise 
de Lorette, was frozeu to de„th in bed aloag- 
aide of Ids roo-fier. The father had gup* in 
the meantime for firewood,

Bobert Smith, employed by the flrand 
Trnak railway and residing with hu noola in 
lerooto, met with atragiedeath at the round 
hou-a about six o’clock on Sunday. He had 
jnst finished fits work aud was psaaing with a 
companion out ef the round-house when he 
mat a snow-plough coming off the toro-table. 
fb* plough almost filled up Ihe entrance, 
and at the two young mao stepped aside 
tiipith was caught between the plough and 
}hs wall and crusbeu to dea l. Hie oompan
ic “ wa* injured also, bat eel fatally. The 
ua/ortjinate young man was only 23 yearn of 
age aud bur» an excellent ehaiaoter.

Terrible End of «jwoid Man Through
uwertlpdulg*^ fa l-lgeor,

Kixokrox, Jan. l.-^Laat mgiilaaad acci
dent occurred here. An old carter named 
Robert ^re did not arrive at his home at the 
proper time, therefore hi» friend» started ont 
“■ f..r him, bnt he couid not fiJ^und.to look f"i 
This morn

SI
ifiM Mp open 
MO, While Lee
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I 'JUIMES.
1 farmer lining in Rawdon. 
uls of Pane green With the 
oittiag egimfie. Ha died

itMMPMI 
intention of
from itaeffeesa.™ . •

On Ohrietmaa night a man named John 
Kennedy, of Stirling, committed suicide" by 
takiug p ria green, from tha effect* of 
which he nie.l,

Geerge Wheeler, a resident of Riverside,
wa* arrested on Tue day morning in the act of 
burglarizing a grocery Store In the Kingston 
rond, and wga lodged ip Toronto gao. to await 
triaL

Gao. Wheeler,- a young man who came opt 
ir m Oxford, England, last spring, is believed 
to have oomtnitted suicide. Hia valiai, with 
ciothee and papers, has been found in the 
woods on tha bank of the river near UAnitton. 
The woods were aearened recently, bet no 
traces were found of the m aaing maru 

Night-watchman Burrow*, pi Toronto, 
on Tuesday night found the door of J.
* J- Lugedm’s hat and inr store, No. 101 
Vepga jitravt, » pen. Suspecting a buiglarv, 
he quickly planed « guard to preveul anyone 
who might happen to be inaide > scaring. He
• hen enter, d the at 're, and from the marks 
oi the doors he found that they, iiad been 
forced Open. On finding that nu person was 
in the building bp informed tne p nee. and at 
ofiee went *> Mr. Lngadin and nfported the 
matter. Oejiaiug to the «tors end ioyesti- 
gating, Mr. Lugadiii. diacovered tnst a l.idv’a 
sealsiin sa que and other fare to the value of 
about $3.0J0 had h»»i* takrti. The burden 
°E bor tfog ip top (foot* must bay» i "medi
ately seized th* fort near the door and de
camped. The detective» bar* the matter in 
Hhi a.

'nr. .------
. . .. F^KliS. „

A fire brokq opt in toe «hoe- tboo in 
Broaaela owned and eccopied by F. Felton 
aoeot ten o’clock on Mooday' night. The 
building, a one «tory frame, together with 
■took, tools, and cloth»*, is s total toes. 
T»#r* to soma, ipxarance. Causa of fire ia 
WWwH%t»n--o«L to a-.',»»-, *«» m*» f- 

t —- if ici , < erh
iRDIdrsM, .i

fire brnka bnt this 
ton o’ilock in. the Office of A. 

U. VanEgu.ond*, adjoini.ic hia woollen mills, 
*nd soon a » Lead ad to tha-mam building, 

destroying the building and con- 
"vn* «me of tire most complete 

Dominion of its size, the ma- 
pdly n«w gqd »f the 
The )o*p will b* about

wreaee Hall Hotaik Iroi ockvtlfe.
naatruetfen of the *|.

IE M’ •«
BgoexviLut, Deo, 30.—Jletween fire and 

six this moymg.ibe alarming dincevery was 
made that toe fit Uwrence Hall, one of the 
Oldwt and beet kndwu hotels in the town. 
W«* 1U fiaroea, end a general alarm was sound’ 
ed. Tfie tir.^irigiqated io toe north ooraer 
of.nnaw wing, oxer 100 feet in length, and 
ooiy partly finished. Owing partly to the 
boar end th* f»et to*t the,town ia hot slight
ly prptactad the flames bad great headway 
before water wa* tb-ewn. and though a stub- 
hern figlit rsanlkd in tne partial saving of the 
old i uildioe the whole structure ia a rein. 
Th* him«e wa* well tided with guests at tne 
time, and such rapid, headway was made by 
the flame* th*teevep«l narrow escapes are re
ported. Bano*l Begley, ebamberma d, wae 
rescued from one of the rooms in a papriy on- 
cmacioaa condition, having been amethered 
by amok». A pla*terrr empl oyed up the 
new wing aafi boarding at tfie hotel 
waa «Iso rescued in «.like oondition. Nearly 
all the gneaia aod boarders sntfered individu
ally, though « fj*ir pereent»g« of tue gouda fo 
the old portion of tfie bosse wa* saved. 
Many of to* gueata, fr*ntfc »jth fright, 
rushed down the main stairway jqto the 
office, followed by the more excitable males, 
none of th m dressed. All dressed together 
ia the office, and then s orted to save their 
effect*. Tlfo building «sa owned by ex- 
Mayor Comatoek,. who eat mam hi» loss at 
fully $15,000. with an ipauranee on the 
whole of $8,000 in the Pbieni*. The 1,-eaee, 
Mr, Amos Robinson, will lose it least $7,000, 
with np insurance of about 12,600. Toe 
g*qae pf the fire i* a* yet a mystery, though 
the ceperal verdict of incendiarism has cer
tainty, some foundation.

EAILTTHE* Ob’ TlWyBAB.

Dw w,^3’v^S?.v{oroun3:p"n*,oM
N*W Yo»g, Deo-. U,—The failnree of 1883 

in the Dominion of Canada, a* reported by 
Dun. Wiman A Cp., are .in nnmi.er thirteen 
hundred ând eighty,-four, with liabilities 
amounting to nearly sixteen millions. Tne 
failures are divided as follows among the 
various provinces

No. of Failures, Ltobllltiee.
S tmSSS

y i g - WM
ttr

j GiFi $!■ 
NcîSo,

iwickV-V.

UalanifManitoba...........^ MtoiOHO

Ae compared with the United Stale* the 
showing for Canada if n»t very encouraging. 
Wfitig m the United butes there has been 
one tailnrtiu every «8* tradgra, in Canada 
iher# has been one in every 4» traders. 
The average liabilities in to# United States 
has beep $18,006, «foil# in Canada toe aver- 
age has bean $11.000.

The basins** fadur** in the United Sûtes 
(•> 18<43 nnmher«4 9,W, « again»» 6,738 in 
1832. Tfie Ifomhtiekfor 1883 were 173 mil
lions, «gain*» }0i-millioos to 1883. Tbs fail, 
or*» last year were greater than any year 
sme» 1(T8N when they r»**h»d 10,478, with 
habiVti** of 234 million*.

'ijpiu.l;..! jiv j*'.
.fomuCaUan, Peel’s Island,N.F., write*!— 

I have, been watching toe pr gre a of Dr. 
Tnoinqa' Soleetrie Q f ainea it» introduction to 
toil plane, aud With much pleasure sUU that 
my anticipa iop»of its success have been fully 
realized, it bavipg gored me of brqoohitis aid 
soreness uf nose ; while Ml a few of my 
•• rheumati* neighbonra" (one old lady in par
ticular) pronounce it to be tha beat article of 
Its kind tuat has ever been brongnt before 
the publie, Your medicine does not require 
—- longer a apeuaor, but if you wish'me to 

M tooh, I «'1*11 be only loo nappy to 
„j»e »y nar- ——
perous child.

mm

waa

l sorely to the goill of toe parties

FUIGHTFUL ACCIDENT.

nu&r Teronto.
■ Sulrar-

The officer» of the law were strong enough to 
r=pre*a these pe ty d stvrhance*, *nd the 
crowds dispersed quietly to their hoiqas to
wards evening.

No, effervescence of ho*tile feeling maai- 
fnted Itself -op Cnrietpiaa morning, blit on 
Wednesday in rniiig all foi» scene qi Vran- 

was changed. At half-paat ten o’clock

Twenty-Two Passengers In.tantlr Killed 
and Between Thirty aud Foriy Injured

Toronto, so long free from any heaty 
calam ty, yeateruav opened the new year with 
one of the worst in its record, by which 
twenty-two persons were almost ip- 
steady killed pad treble that qgmber 
badly or fatally wounded. The acci
dent occurred in toe vicinity of High 
park je.,1 in the opening, and near the Do
minion Bolt end' Iron Works,' from the 
employée of wliioh establishment the list of 
killed and w.iguded was taken. The dqmipy 
train wnich convey* toe men to and 
from their work at the iion works, 
started with ft* usual load pi be
tween 70 and 90 persona, nod had 
got si far as the place mentioned, when it 
col pled with ah eastern freight train from 
Hamilton. The engine Of the rinmmy train 
whs »h< t back, telescoping the front of two 
care Which composed the suburban train and 
kilting instantly some 14 of iU occupants.

Were at once overturned, toe 
—....o 0Ver the northern biuk and 

the large engine on the southern bank. The 
cnicqueoces. tubes on board burst, and

-----....-------- -------i were
bare at four o'elock.yei.erday __________
Bar "cur Grace at 'nipe o’clock last night.
Horse police foilowed part of the way by 
train, and arrived this morning. The night 
passed quietly. One hundred special con
stables have been sworn in. The paufrup ex
citement is the neighbouring villages is Wait
ing for arrests.

later oxtails.
gx. JoHx’a, N.F., Deo. 28,—A special des

patch from Harbor Grace just received states 
tnat the Harbor Grace rj t date- from Mon
day last, when itwaspnb ioly announced tuat
the Orangemen would turn out in foil force . __| ■
on the W, dnesday following. Apgry grogp* Eith engine»" were seen gathered in foe streets all day. and dummy falling 
several altercations and street fights occurred, |

ûly with no *eri us consequences.

British 
' their

toe Orangemeo assembled jq the B 
ha», and having dMopedXne regalia of 
association maicned to the Weeleyaq church, 
where they attended Divine *»rv ce. Snortly 
after noon they reformed ip procession out
side pf tfin church and pr çeedrd to Be*r’l 
Cave. From thi* they marched through 
Harvey street, aud were on the point pf turn
ing down on Water street to return to their 
nail when a mob of armed men confronted 
them. Head Constable Poylp appeared on 
the scene and endeavoured to prevent a col
lision. bnt he wa» kpopked sender* to the 
ground by the bludge .q pf one qi the rioters. 
The Orangemen halted, when

TR* mob miixniAT*LT ran» 
several heavily loaded «eating «hst-gnns into 
their rank». Five men foil to nae no more. 
Their name» are J a tuts, Mercer, Culahio. 
French, and Darmodv. Callahan and I)ar- 
moity are Roman Lethoiics, end ware shot 
accidentally by getting mix.d up oaring the 
mAsr in toe rank! of toe Oracgunan. There■■■HIPR________ |_____ ___________ ,j Men were Jyfosrfn all’
are five men fatally-woundad, whose names i bruiaed, an*bleediug, at
are given a»" Tbrcnaa «tohofe», ’ WhricKr -oar* andoveréermfd eng—r.-„ 
Brown. doloini’O Martin, Williini Anthuny, ’ palung ipectaole, Tb* men around 

Among those regarded of th, diraater had begu 
wounded are Phil

and Motes Nicholas, 
as not to seriously wounded are "Philip 
Cleary, William Hatcher, Wm. Rey, Thomas 
Lufim-io, Reuben Cange. Jaa. Bray, Wm. 
Best. Jobs Weuber, Robt, Lily, Henry Moss- 
worthy. and Michael French.

S>* «rest* have been made by the police 
at the river head of Harbor Grace. They are 
turned Quirk, Shanahan, Daugan. Cosdey, 
McCarthy, and bnllivan. Harper, the man 
who shot James and wounded Lily, that 
Callahan, pne of bia own party, by mistake.

St. John’s, N. P., Dee. 39.—Sixteen phr- 
aon. have been trees ted up to this time. 
Everything very quiet The funeral* will 
take place at 3 o’clock.

4 p.m.—Callahan a funeral was escorted by 
a large police force; all the local magistrates 
accompanying it Tne procefoion hat passed 
off quietly, but the town is stjll in charge of 
toe special police. Winter end McNmllv, 
the cenxral Grange leaders, have doué much 
to pacify the Orangemen. No disturbance 
ia ut present apprehended. Jooe,’ funeral 
took place to-day at 3 o’clock. Boafoeaa is 
•till suspended there; and no further deaths 
have taken piece.

The names oi the additional arrested rioters 
are Patrick Harper, Thos. Morrisy, ar.,Tho*. 
Morrisy, ir., Johu Fleming Richard Fieming, 
William Rut all. and Walsh. All to* author
ities are vigorously and afifoinnljy prosecuting 
preliminary enquiries.

Another dispatch s»ya the fuuergl passed 
through Harbour Giaoe from Courage’s beach 
a companied by moa hundred Orangemen 
in>m Harbour Grace. Everythin.- pas-ed gff 
quietly. The mail steamer Lady Glover was 
prevented from landing ber mails and passen
gers at Carbonear, as the Orangemen had 
determin ti that no boaim-ae ah. nid he done 
poi auy arrival» of strangers br permitted «11 
alter Jones’ funeral.

A a till late despatch says that twelve han- 
dred Orangemen with final and banners and 
full regalia attended Jones’ funeral at Carbo- 
near. • ■

- s. urn -----
the bloomficlu judrder

Preliminary E.amination of the Three 
Prison ere—They Plead Rot Guilty,

Pictox Dec. 2d.—The preliminary exam- 
■nation of the three men erre»ted on susptc on 
pf tue murder of Peter Laxie-, on the 21st 
lost., commenced in the court boose, here to
day at 10 a. m., before Police Magistrate 
Curry. Associated ssith him on the bench 
gre Mr. A. H. Saylor, J. P.( of Coase.on, and 
Mr. J. H. Allan, J.P., ex-mayor of Pic ton. 
pUiliD Low, Q.O., appeared for toe Crown, 
an l N. Gilbert was retained for the prisoners. 
Mr. S. B. Ril’d ,tte, of Rgbeviila, appeared 
for the i nantis of the murdered man.

Long before the hour atwhich the examina
tion wa* $ > commence people began to fid the 
court bouse and secure the advantage ef a 
poa.tion (ram wnich they could see aod hear 
*11 that took place at the trial, and 
«beu the magistrates took their, seats 
*htni t 10.30 foe loom w*s <Rn»,|y 
packed, a few minute* later the prt*«ners

Babbit
___  Cheer-

«-r?-------- -—»«r —«->—!• w —friend» and
aoquamtauces *s they recognized then» in tfie 
crowd.

On being ordered to stand ap, t|fo ohsrgg 
waa r«*d by Mr. Taylor, which waa tb*t Jos. 
Tompsett, David Lauder, and George Lender 
felouionaiy. wilfully, and with ma Ice «lore- 
thought, did on the night of foe 21st of l>e. 
eember, in the township of Hallowell, kill 
and murder one Peter Lazier. Each our of 
toe prisoner, in » clear and firm Voice pleaded 
not guilty,

Pictox, Dto. 29,-Tha preliminary iavasti- 
gatian in the Bloerobeid murder c»-v was 
resumed foi» morning at 9 o'clock in the 
Court bouse before Police Magistrate Carryywtttn uwuoo wwuiq a wkiyc magistrate V-arry
and th* two other magistrat*» eeaogiated with 
him yeaterday. Tne evidlnce to-day was
chiefly respecting the track». It will be

» s
8, Whifo it

I ’ res pectin* 
remembered font a 
eariy in tfo evening c. .... . 
the murder waa committed, 
covered ell oid tracks, anat 
to be plaiuly seen. The t

i light enow b*4 
of the night

,.rj2
of the mur- 

Mr. .looea’ 
front of 

the road 
ik a

SCALIIIXO WATSn AVD HTXAM 
was thrown over th* men who had fa'Ién on 
the track from the teieacop-d car. The 
dummy in faliiag had cruaned the men on 
th* northern ei* oi foe passenger o.r 
underneath it These ware tins persons who 
ware killed outright The eight was horrible 
in foe eztreme. Some of the mea with their 
lega crashed sad burning, unable to extricate 
tiiemsa vea, and filling toe »ir With their 
cria*, wh.le to* Other men who were not in
jured were unable to help them, 
,b.emc fpr. tb# ti«* completely para- 
lyaed. wub their aorronndinga. At last 
halu 10 the sha(>a- of J. J. Mclutrys, o»e 
of the foremen m the works, came along and 
set to work extricating foe bodies aud ihe 
wounded. The conductor of |ne dummy 
sat out for M'Fico to stop all traffic, and. 
telegraph for a wrecking party, medical 
assistance,and an auxiliary car frvmToropto. 
W hen they arrived fo# scene had been 
gathering

more piDtdu»yxATCRKa, 
and foe In rid glare of fo* ear containing 
most oi foe wounded men litgp lue dull grev 
of the mppqiog. Many of toe woondnd bad 
not Ran removrd from foe par. and 
were being gopsquied by the fl»mea. 
Men were lyjng“1n all’ directions. Rgrqt, 

wie «r

severali 
i -Lake (J

Pacific,

- ,-----------------T77 —e-fo to busy themselves!
and aeon the dead were lying in a cor ml 
ready to be seat do«Ti to the city. Wfo 
wounded were a horrible eight, many of 
them with tlieir limbi burnt, their faces 
scalded b vend recognition, and their cloth
ing torn and soaked with their bio d’ Tne 
doctors sent np on the auxilliarv were bnsv 
amongst the

wotmpsD Aim unite, 
tying np a limb hpre, stopping the flow of 

.blood there, oqd in other places perfoi ming 
aome office to reiieve the dying* 
The seen* presented the appearance 
of awfol bast e, and foe snrrounafogs 
of foe dying made the calamity appear evén 
more frightful than it WM- A look at the 
curpaas of those killed after the burning of 
the car was horrible, faces mashed and 
burned out of tb* semblances of humanity, 
limbs scattered ever the track, pools of blood 
and pieces of tna bodies of them fferers all told 
terrible tales of disaster and death. Where the 
disaster occurred was on the bend of a curve, 
and none ef toe persons, oa either train eon Id 
»*» foe other till tnay « ere too doe* to do 
anything to save their charge from a most 
terrible' death. The bodies were soon pat in 
the cars and taken down to the Morgue, and 
thorn of toe wounded oud dvmg 
were transported to the hospital ' Be
fore foe two trains met the engineer 
and fireman of the dnvmy and the engineer 
of the big engine jumped and saved them
selves, but tne fireman o the .latter stuck to 
hi» poatf and was amongst th* first killed.

CAPS* or THX ACCIDENT.
All unite in throwing the blame upon foe 

driver of foe train from Hamilton. It was 
his duty to bava stopped at Minnoo station, 
wtuch ia a cob pis of mils* above the scene of 
tb# accident, to receive orders. This, it 
appear», he Rid not do. bnt dashed on 
at e good speed. At about a mile and 
a hall from Mimico an employ* of ihe 
Be t erork»w»med Haley who **w that a col
lision was imminent unless the freight train 
was stopped apraug to foe centre of the track, 
threw up his hands aud sqontod Ipqdly. It 
was of no avail, for be e*aa apparently neither 
ae*0 nor beard, for the tr*ig did not even 
slacken apeed. Venous- .armtie» are afloat 
•• f> the driver’» action, and it is altered 
t' at bu with hi» fireman waa either drunk or 
asleep. A gentleman who i assed Mimico 
shortly after the freight said that ha did n it 
•e » iiftit burning at that a tation. If fois 

be the case the driver «pay pot be altogether 
responsible for foe accident. The morumg 
was very stormy, and ,t is possible that with 
the storm and we*ther acaiost him, and there 
being no light at the station, he dashed past

B» this as it may, h.,wev»r. as soon as to* 
Fithoritiea arrived be was placed under 
arrest.

The coroner arrived about tan o’clock, and 
at pcc* proceeded to investigate. A anffi- 
ejent number of inrymenwere selected, and 
the inqnest will be begun this attoruoon at 
bcnele*' hotel.

mi VICTIM*.
From the terrible manner in which the 

bodies are burnt and banked up it was almost 
impassible toga; foe full list of kiUed and 
wounded, aa every one wna rdluctant in any. 
ing who waa who, for fear of raising trouble 
should their ceulectures prove wrong. Fol
lowing ia a list of those known for sura i—

G. AGGET (wife and family), KEEFER (wife), *
C. 8FOHN,
J. LYNCH,
B. MULLIGAN (wife and family),

’ 0ANN1NGT0N.
D. OARRUTriERS.
J. WHITE (wit* and ffojht "if; 
J. HARRINGTON, 
i. McDonald,
*. ROLAND,
WM. SHERIFF,
X. ROBERTSON.

- a» xtx-witxxm

••4 ; ‘
alive

info*____
ton every two m-------
preat honn , s*rri#*rs uwi* ifw oBMbtaia,

The operation of 
f sated over to the r^__ .
The Midland is a system of 
length, tne main branches of 
Fort Hope to Midland, Torunt 
Bellevilie to Feterboro’, with 
cation» in the territory betwee 
and foe Geoig an bay. _

Work «ro the Canadian , 
north shore of Lake Superior, 
rapidly. A te.«graph line wiil 
between Sud berry Junction and 
oy spring, tuns completing th 
Vy'qrk arooud 'Lake tin.eriof 
found to be so difficult a* — 
anticipated./

Th* Napanee, Tsmworfo. i 
way Company are giving notice 
tion to Farliameat for amendment* so s 
charter enabling them to extend the main 
to Hudaop nq James’ Bay, to ««-— 
branch lines, to açqqire and opet_„ 
aud to increase tnen- bonding powers.

Track laying on the Ontario and
railway is m the following stale at____
—1 rom Fertu the track is laid to within 
roll*» ofWwerd ; from Tweed the track 
laid-tp Norwoo i. within 30 miles of Pett. 
boro’ ; from Peterboro’ l be track U laid to 
Myrtle, m towns ip VVhitby, and there is a 
gap of only 44 mil*» to lay between Myrtle 
aud Tori-nto. Tina left last week 44 pule* ef 
track to he laid betwoen Fei tb and Toronto.

A apecial general meeting qf the ehare- 
noiaera of the Outario and Quebec railway 
waa held recently at the company’» officia 
in loronto, Tne object of the meeting w-# 
the consideration and ratification of the lease 
of the company’s line to the Canada Pacific 
Railway Company. The shareholders were 
unanimously io favour *f the lease, which 
Will extend over a period of 999 years. The 
meeting was adjourned ti IdThuraday, Jam»- 
ary 3rd, for the transaction of other buaioess.

England ha* a *• teetotal railway com
pany.” Tha general manager of the W**l 
Lancashire railway has ad leased the follow- 
ing to the British Woman’s Temperance As
sociation « J have the pleasure to inform 
you tuat this company baa no refreshment 
rooms at any of its stations where intoxicat
ing liquors are sold. It may be, alas, inte
resting for yon to know that the whole qf foe 
company’s officia,» »r« total a Detainers,' and 
that no man receives an appointment under 
tne company unless he has been previously 
*0 abstainer pf tome standing, ”

A summary of railway baildjng in fo« 
United b taies for the past twelve months 
show* 6,800 mile* of m»in trank laid as an 
approximate cost of $166,000,000, making the 
totei mileage in this country to data about 
120,000 mue*. The construction during 1882 
waa the largest in foe history of foe country, 
amounting to 116.000 miles, while toe year 
beiore built only 9,803 miles. Th* State* 
aud Territories which lead fo construction 
th * yar are Montana, 413 ; Dakota, 409 i 
Mion gap, 406 -, New York. 875 ; Fenasyl- 
vauia, 389 ; Ohio, 326 ; Miaaissippi, 305.
N w Hampshire. Rhode Island, Connecticut, 
Delaware, Nevada, and Wyoming are the ogly 
State* and Territories fo which uo new road* 
h*ve beep bnUt

1 m<--------------— : -

OBITUARY NOTES.

-bishop Napoleon Jo-,
ACaihelio dioeefo q# j

; CW- George H,. Detlor, en old 
house officer, died at Napanee on 
the age-of 89 years 6 month*

General Thorn** L. K*oe, one pt the most 
prominent citizens of Pennsylvania, died th* 
other morning of pneumonia. During fo* 
rebellion deceased was colonel of foe Buokatail 
regiment. He wa* a brother of the famous 
Arct.o explorer.

An old resident of Toronto, Mr, Job* 
Bugg, of 63 Grenville street, paaaad quietly 
away on luetday forenoon. Tbe drotased 
never recovered from an attack of paralyais 
of the brain which he bad six year* ago. On 
Sunday last he had another attack wb ch was 
t hr direct cause of hi* death. He wa* born 
in Beyrrly. Yorkshire,on February 16th, 1807, •> 
and was consequently m foe aevanty-savenfo 
year of nie age. He arrived in Toronto in 
June, 1831, and commenced bnaiuaee aa a 
builder and lumber merchant wnich be 
carried on successtuliy until 1864, when he 
retired.

“ Eighteen aighty-three “ ha* carried away 
with it many eminent persons. A list of toe 
honoured d«*d would fili several columns of 
• newspaper. Among noble personages who 
bave de, arted during foe vear are Frinea 
Charles of Frame, Friooe Uortachakoff, the 
Ruasiau diplomatist ; Ranavolaaa, tee Qu< on 
of Madagascar ; the Grand Duke oi Mecklen- 
burg-Schwerin, fog Duke of Mariberongh, 
aod foe Comte de Chambord. Among the 
soldiers who laid down their aims daring foe 
ptat vear were Geo. Chanay, Gen. Williams, 
.the hero of Kara, G eu. Sir Hastings Dvyle, 
and Major-General Robortatn Rasa. Several 
Ciinrch diguitanea have joined foe majority. 
Among tneae may be mentioned foe Arch
bishop of St. Andrew’s and Edinburgh, 
Archbishop Wood, of Poiladelphia : Arch- 
bishop Purcell, of CiooiimgV^^^^H 
\ augban, of Sydney, N.S.W.; BishopColen- 
so, oi Na al ; Bishop Ollivant, of Llandaff ; 
Bisliop Maokaruesa, of Argyll : Bishop F tz- 
gerald, of KiUaloe ; Dr. Moffett, the eel*- 
bra ted African missionary ; Dr. Pnaey, the 
father of the Tractarian movement ; Arch
deacon Lee, of Dublin ; Father Bnrke, the 
great Dominican preacher ; Rev. Dr. Begg, 
Rev. Sir Hepry W, Moucriei, and Bay. Dr. 
Rlohey, of Nova Scotia. Literature, art. and 
science have surrendered William Chambers, 
th* Edinburgh publish, r ; Gustave Doré, foe 
great artist : J. H. Green, the historian j * 
'V IlUam Spottiswoad, of foe Royal Society j 
Anthony Trollops, tin novelist ; Rich**# 
Wagner, the composer ; Frerterick Martin, 
Henri Conscience, John Payne Collier, Dr 
Henry Stebb ng. Cant Mayua Reid, and Sir 
'' lliam tile in nz Tb* reaper has been busy 
among the eminent and the great aa wail aa 
among the obscure and the pooy.

Another aUeged constn of the late A. 9. 
Stewart has just announced himself in St. 
Aihans. Vt, and he pr poses to apt,sal to the 
courts for a share of the millionaire's estate.

PICAMAR '

for courts, all forms of sere throat, had br 
et®-, ns d hy singers and public speakers, 
pared for tee Dnemiatof foe Iniernational Throat

la

▼

mem

st. John’s wabi] 
Aid. Irwin, proposed by Wl 

” ink Son

BMU. KWHIU6U Uï V.

John Lax ton, proposed 
Bonded Inr Mr. Millett.

John Lowe, pr- p .sed bj 
coded by James Crane.

B. Hinchcliffe, proposed 
seconded by J. Mille:t.

Aid. Tamer, proposed 
seconded by S. Barnett.



blood was being fro* ■ i 
i «wept over th- f«ce of th 
et eased from their tree 
frightful, and did not 1 
an ce to toe bum»» figure.

RAILWAY NEWS'|

« iron eupentruoture of the Ontario aa4& 
ec bridge over the Indian rirer is bemffl 
a irom Peterboro’ to the linage. and bail 
jr all beea laid on tea groupas, 
neral Manager Van Harm expresses him. I 
iignh pleased witn the abuudaooe oi coal 
i North-\Ve*t, aa tbs U. P. K. usee aj 
very two nr nates, and the coal is also i| 
i boon to sattlera.
e operation el the Midland raflwal 
id over 10 the tiraed Trunk on Tuesday, 
Midland ia a system el 500 mjies total 

in, tue mam branche» oi which run from 
Hope to Midland, lorontu to C,.bo,oak.

■ find ont whether
cured, and not they teach

them to be happy and useful I think he 
ought go there to-dav, ”

Neel I say how Dick felt ? It was decided 
not to take Norry with them.

Dick went with the doctor in hie own 
chaise, and I’m sore much of his dread of 
giving Norry over to tne authorities faded 
when he aaw the school oi which Dr. Field 
had spoken.

It was jnst like a home—a rather email, 
comfortable house—preri ed over by a blind 
gentleman and his bright, oheerfnl yonug 
wile.

She explained that only In oertain things 
did she need to he eyee for her jhusbaod. He 
best knew how to teach the blind, and above 
all how to teach them music. So Norry’» 
dearest delight might be acoompl abed.

It seemed that evening as it every one had 
bad an much to say there waa no time for any
thing. And what happy chatter it waa.

If Nancy said “ well, I never !” once, ebe 
said it fifty times, and Norry listened to all 
that was said of his future with «miles that
tfa1 wi«b I could toll yon of ali the events of

Mrs. Thompson melted an far toward the 
poor boys as to say perhaps something might 
be done with them, and you may be sore 
Dick Bearing contrived to crush any symp
toms of ridicule on the part of Thomason and 
Paeker.

Dick Devine, or *• D." as they continué 
to call him, looka back to that time now with 
a strange and wondering sense of how much 
was done to bel» him.

He entered Dr. Field’s service and there 
worked well studying and receiving a good 
education, though he will never be a brilliant 
••Mari

Bat there came one sommer when the roey, 
bright-eyed Diok Bearing fell ill, and the 
doctor sent him abroad with little Barbara 
and Mies Maud, and who fitter to go with 
them as a name for Bearing—a general fac
totum —than Dick Devine.

And while they were on that journey the 
lad seemed to diacover wherein lay his one 
talent. Perhaps it was a 1 the wonders in 
art which he saw eo suddenly, perhaps it was

ous ward»
NT. ANDREW’S WASP.

Browne, THE GREAT DR. DIO LEWISpropo-ed by Aid. Clarke, seo-
ivilie to Petorboro’, with several rsiniii-
in< in the territory between Lake Ontario 
the Georg an bay. _ -t ' ' JÉSpfcj
fork on the Canadian Paeifie, on the 
h shore of Lake Superior, is pro grenu aA

l>i Smith, V.8.
iter, proposed by ffm. Wiisoo, His Outspoken Opinion.

TSe very marked testimonials jrom Call eye 
Professors,respectable Physicin ns, a nd other 
gentlemen of intelligence. and character to 
the value of Werner’s Hi XX Cure, published.
In II.. ...J________- _____ iff .

by Aid. Clarke. Si, a e.'Mitchell, propvoed 
mded by Dr. Smith.

by B. J. Hot- U HAMAH*.—Reeve. R. C. Clarke.end en, seconded by ____
S. J. Wiloock. pronosiffi by Thomas Mo- 

Lean, seconded by IiaecWravaoD.
D. M. Defoe, proposed liy J. A. McLean, 

eeeonded by J. Thompson.
Aid. Ha l proposed by 8. J. Wiloock, 

seconded by Mr. Defoe.
8T. DAVID’S WARD.

Aid. Blevins, "proposed by John Wiggins, 
seconded by James Lynch.

Aid. Adamson, proposed by Thomas R. 
Whiteside, seconded by John Cartut era.

Aid. Allah, proposed by John Wrggins,

Wm. Hague, proposed by Wn, Lamb, 
secotided by John McClelland,

Wm. Lamb, proooard by James Frawley, 
seconded by Wm. Hague.

ST. oionot’s WARD.
Geo. Verrill, propo-ed by W. F. McMaster, 

seconded by Aid. Kyan.
Aid. Walker, proposed by T. Ogilvie, ee

eonded by M. E. Snider.
Aid. Maughan, proposed by J. C. Fitch, 

seconded by Aid. Byan.
K. Tinn ng, proponed by A. Manning, se

conded by C. A. Brown.
ST. JOBS’S WARD.

Aid. Irwin, proposed by W. H. Howland, 
see nd’d by Frank Somers.

Jams» Fleming, proposed by James MoGee, 
seconded by Francia Brown.

Wm. Donohue, yopnsed by James Farley, 
eeeonded by Tnommi Moor a

Thus. Hunter, proposed by Thoe. Downey, 
seconded by H. M. Armstrong.

Aid. Piper, proposed by Edwin P. Pearson, 
seconded by Frank Somers.

FT. LA WHENCE WARD.
Aid. Davies, proposed by His Worship 

Mayor Boswell, seconded by John Taylor.
Aid. Leslie, proposed by W. B. Hamilton, 

seconded by R. W. Elliot.
Aid. Pape, proposed by John Hal lam, 

seconded by Thomas Winfield.
Jamee Lobb, proposed by B, W. Elliot, 

seconded by John Taylor.
ST. PATRICK'S WARD.

Dr. Charles Bella, proposed by Charles 
Ferguson, seconded by S. B. Harman.

John Harvie, proposed by lir. G. Wright, 
seconded by Thomas Moore.

Aid. Baxter, proposed by Aid. George M. 
Evans, seconded by T. Barnett.

James Brandon, propos a by J. B. Man- 
hall eeeonded by C. K. S. Dimick.

John Lax ton, prnpoeed by J. Wright, se
conded by Mr. Millett.

John Lowe, pr pied by J. Wright, aec- 
BBded by James Crane.

B. Hincbeliffe. proposed by Aid. Turner, 
seconded by J. Millett

Aid. Turner, proposed by D. William», 
•eoonded by 8. Burnett.

m. PAUL'S WARD.
Aid. Saunders, proposed by Wm. Bbytit

Colsobnk.—Reeve, Wm. Young. happy child.fly. A te egrapb ime will he established 1 
reen Sudberry Junction and Port Arthur 1 
iprtng, tuus completing tha, coueection. 1 
rk aruuud Lake Sa erior has not Been I 
|d to he so difficult as waa at one time 1 
ripe ted..

Napanee, Tamworlh, sod Quebec Bail» 1 
(Company are giving netiee of applica- 1 
to Parliament for amendments to toeir 
tor ensblng them to extend the majc line 
»“dson on James' Bay, to eonatruel 
kh lines, to acquire and operate mine*, 
to increase toeir bonding powers, 
lack laying on the Ontario and Qashee 
Way ia m the following state at present : 
rom Perth the track is laid to within ten 
Is of Y ward ; from Tweed the trick i« 
tto Norwoe i, within 20 miles of Petigt

«or n • «err, jiuutt-Sfiea,
in the editorial columns of our best n-iro 
papers, hare greatly surprised tne. Many 
of these gentlemen I knew, and reading 
their testim iny I was impelled to purchase 
some bottles of Warner’s 8A PB Cure and 
analyze it Besides, X took some, swallow
ing three times the pteseribrd quantity. I 
am satisfied the medicine is not in/aeious. 
assd will frankly add that if I found myself 
the victim of u serious kidney trouble. I 
should use this preparation. The truth is, 
the médirai profemeiou stands dosed and 
helpless in the presence of more than one 
kxdney malady, while the testimony of hun
dreds of intelligent and eery reputable gen
tlemen hardly leaves ream to doubt that sen- 
B. ft. ft a ner has fall » upon one of tiSRPha my  ------- ' —•
help to

Chatham.
Stevens and

COLBORNX
Councillors- C. T.
non, and F. E.

PTEB XVHConomto__Mayor. Col. J. V. Gravely.
Cabadoc Township—Reeve, M. McGuigan.
DUNN VILLE.—Reeve, W. W. Montague.
Delaware__Reeve. Andrew Sham. Conn-. J/ P<LA « APtr-. — r.covo, auuicw onm v. va/u..-

el iors—Jas. lirait. Thos. Adams, and J. Mo-

k^ori,rurvss
suffering humanity.lors—North ward. J. Burnett, C. L. Grant, and 

R. McFarlane.
Downik—Reeve, C. McNamara.
Darlingtox.-Reeve, W. H. Langmald ; 1st 

Deouty, T. Hancock.
Duncanville.—Reeve, Petrie; Deputy Reeve, Me Derm id.
Dawn—Reeve, Hiram Wilson.
Elzevir and Grimsthoepb. — Reeve. J. 

Tattle. Councillors—G, A. Jeitt, H. Jamee, J. D. 
Breeze, H. Mollroy.

Kara Village.—Reeve, T. Carberry. Coun
cillors—W. Uonnoy. Wm. Hamilton, C. Walker, 
W. Hull.

E hero.—Reeve, Robert Murray.
Ekprid.—Reeve, John McIntyre.
East Whitby.—Reeve, Wm. Smith.
East Wawanmh.—Reeve, Robert Currie.
Elizabethtown.—First Deputy Reeve, F. BL 

McRae.
Eldon.—Reeve, P. D. McEachern ; " Deputy, 

Wm. Cameron.
Etobicoke.- Reeve, Matthew Canning ; De

puty, J. D. Evan 3.
EeQCEsnxe.—Second Deputy-Reeve. R. Gra

ham.
üxeter—Reeve, L. Hardy.
Eufhcmia—Reeve, Dr. Davideon.
Fxnblon Falls.—Reeve, Joseph McArthur.
Fitzrot Harbour.—Reeve. Cbae. Mohr.
Goderich.—Mayor, Horace Horton.
Grey—Reeve. Thoe. Straohan.
Galt.—Mayor. Richard Jafft-ay ; Reeve, Jaa. 

McTagne; 1st Deputy, Jamee Patterson ; 2nd 
Depntv, Edward John Wilkins. Councillors— 
Ward s, John i a it and Robert Broom ueld.

Garden Island.—Reeve. D. D. Calvin. Coun
cillors- Hiram A. Calvin, Henry Roney, George 
O Brien, A. Malone,

Guelph.—Councillors—St. Andrew» ward. 
R. F. Maddock, John Roche. Geo. Bruce.

HuitTLET Township.-Reeve, Edward Arm
strong.

H awkrsbubt. — Reeve, J. W. Hlggineon. 
Councillore— c. Havbie. J. G. Higginson, T. H. 
Wyman, 8. L. Freeman.

Hnwick.—Reeve, John Kaine; Deputy reeve. 
Wad". Councillors—Griggs, Johnston, Robertson 
end Crockeref.

Humbbmtoxe.—Reeve. Jno. A. Ramsden ; 
Deputy. Elihu Neff. Councillors—Abram Ram
say, Jacob Schapl. George atammerman.

Hastings Villaok.—Reeve, H. Fowld.
Harribton.—Mayor, J, F. Wilson ; Reeve 

G. Gray; Deputy ;eeve, J. Robertson. Coun
cillors—Ward No. A ueo. Moore, W. Taylor.

Hol^ayd.—Reeve, John Cameron.
B^fÎCh.-Reeve, Wm. Cantero#,*
ÎIk^cxlsk. - i.ervo. IvC'aIs Knos.

a tap sounded cm his door, and there they 
were.

But could this clean, well-dressed bey be 
Norry Î Dick felt his heart thnmp with de
light and gi atitude and joy fulness, and when 
Norry clasped him round the neck, and Mas
ter Dick said :

“ How do, old fellow ?" and Nancy said : ! 
"Well I never!” Dick had to let two or 
three tears of joy triokie down his cheeks.

Then Miee Band placed chairs for the 
visitors, and took Nancy’s bonnet andffihawl 
and Norrv’s new cap, which had agflBand 
to it that he liked to feel and a happier I 
party y»u could not have wi bed to see..

Before long De ring asked Maud if he 
might not tell Dickali that had happened— 
the sequel to hia night and Joe. Potter’» 
or. and. Permtasion being granted, Dick told I 
the story.

As soon as they knew that Dick Devine 
was ssfelf eared tor at Barnabas, Dr. Field, 
Jo l and Miss Maud had taken counsel as to 
what had better be done.

Joel tnought he knew the tavern where 
Curdle and hia poor captives had remained 
that memorable Light, and he suggested 
taking a constable and going there himaelf. 
This waa agrw d to, and then Dr. Field teie- 
grrph d to New York to have Brooks 
watched.

Joel’» visit to the tavern d d not prove very I 
successful, for Gurdla bad disappeared, and 
the laudlord either would not or conid not 
give any account of him ; but a detective I 
waa commi-sioned to fiiyi him, and then Dr. 
Field decided to carry out hia original pi n 
to send the family back to town, and to put 
Brooks off hia guard by awaiting him as 
agreed upon.

To lurcher this plan, none of the servants 
were told of Dick’ Devine’s escape and hi» 
preaeot whereabouts, so tnat Mr. Brooks, 
unoi nscious of the trap aet for him, appeared 
at the Cedars on the afternoon of the seven
teenth, dignified and pompons aa nenal.

Dr. Field had provided himself with help 
in case of need. Four policemen were with
in call, end with uo appearance of caution I 
the doctor retired at hia nsu -1 hour.

Now, as it turned out later,' Brooke hadan*rmr,m?mn«lUmjvtemgwo^d ^on’a. 
anT so he imagined.every tiling woiod goon as

About one o’clo. k the doctor, keenly on 
the watch, heard a stealthy step down 
the ball As the sound died away he opened 
the door of bis room, and crept downstair» 
There in the dining-rvom he a w Brooks 
carefully removing tile fastening» of one of 
the windows.

It took but a moment for the doctor to 
give his signal, and hie men rushed in.

Brooks wss taken before he knew what 
had happened ; and aa burglars’ tools were 
foun.i ou his person, hia exoueee proved oi no 
avait

Aa soon aa be sew there irai no means of 
escape be tri d to obtain mercy by giving all 
the information he could ai out Gurdla. i nd 
admitted that their plan had been to make 
use of the Devine boye in getting into toe 
house, and if necessary, let any blame teat 
upon thim.

The only good result of Brook’s eonfession 
I waa that by this means Ourdie was tracked 

and arrested, and Desring, in concluding bis 
story, told of their being sentenced to prison, 
other facte having come to light about Bt-oks 
which made the doctor all the readier to give 

I him up to justice.
It may easily be imagined with whit in- 

I terest Dick’s st ry was isteued to ; how they 
all expressed del ght, and how Norry, lean
ing beck in hia chair, allowed hie face to ae- 
anmean expression of sooo smiling oontent 
that it bet aine quite wonderful to see.

Diok Desring did not on that occasion

old councillors.
Sidney.-Reeve, Wilmot.
South Dumfries.—Reeve, Alfred Kitchen ; 

Deputy, J. Mc Ruer. Councillors—J. Muilin, W. 
B. Wool. J. Sewell.

Sterling—Reeve, G. W. Faulkner.
St. Mary’s—Councillors—Weit ward, David 

Love, John tiincia r, M.D., Robert White, jr. 
Shelburne.-Reeve, Wm. Jelly.
Starke.—Reeve, J. Carveth ; 2nd Deputy. 

John itenwick.
Sacokbn.—Reeve, John Pearson.
Sarawak.—Réeve, Robert Mu Naught. Coun

cillors—No. 1 Ward. J. Monde ; No. 3 Ward, 
JoshuaLaster ; No. 4 Ward, James Husband. 

Sombra.—Reeve. J. D. McDonald. 
Sunnidalb—Reeve. Robert Baton.
Smith’s Falls.—Mayor. Wm. H. Froet ; reeve, 

Adam Foster.
St. Thomas__Councillors—No. 1 ward, Wm.

Fairbrothcr. John Mldgely; No. 2 ward, Henri- 
Brown, J. P. Martyn.

Strath ROY.—Mayor. Jamee R. English ; 
Reeve, 1* Cleverdon ; 1st Deputy, D. W. Vary ; 
2nd Deputy. K. P. Smith, t ouncillors—No. 3 
ward, H. DumbriU. L.K. Richardson, and Jamee 
W right,

Scarboro Township.—1st Depntv Reeve, À- 
M. Secor ; 2nd Deputy, George Morgan.

Sxaforth.—Mayor, M.X. McLean ; Reeve, D. 
D. Wilson ; Deputy, James Beattie. 

Burmin-Deputy Reeve, W m. Brown.
South Dumfries__Reeve, Alfred Kitchen l

Deputy. John, McRlver. Councillors—Wood, 
Muilin, and Seirell.

STREET8VH.LK.—Reeve, William Anderson. 
Councillors—J. C. Rutledge, N. Kent, W. Webb, 
and Dr. Thom.

Stephen—Reeve, V. Rats.
St. Vincent.—Councillors — Molntoeh, Mont,

P. Thompson. A dark. c«W^ - ititer night 
«hot down before the barque was clear of 
Execution Hock light, and Pilot John O’Brien, 
of the Hell Gate and i-ong Island Shund ser
vice, decided to hold on the tog till the ves
sel wue well ste ted down the sound. By 
the time the tug wae let go tha crew heel 
managed to get the two topsails, the ion aod 
mam staysails, jib, and »p,.nker upon the 
craft, and with this spread of canvas the 
barque scudded swiftly before the increasing 
gale. Lower and lower fell the mercury. 
Only for a few minutes at a time oonld any of 
the foreign sailers tend the helm, aud wnen 
relieved at the e.-id of eve-y ten minutes they 
posaesse i stiffened limbs aod aching faces. 
The darkness appeared to keep pace with the 
cold. For h uts not a light waa seen, end 
Pilot O’Brien wae obliged to rely entirely on 
hie memory and inatinot to keep in deep 
water.

SLOWLY FROST-BITTEN.
The Sunday morning dawn waa awaited 

witn deep anxiety by the crew of the dis
tressed vessel ; but day, when it did come, 
only increased their «afferme. The wind 
healed to the northward aud blew a biting, 
icy blizzard, while a fog. both dense and 
yel ow, rose from the wa er and hid every
thing from view. The pilot calculated that 
he «sin dway between Cornfield Light and 
Fauik er’» Island, but in Ilia uncertainty he 
decided to change his course, and hove the 
Mohawk to. The sbnekinv, piercing blast 
made necessary the constent changing oi the 
look-out on" the topgallant fonxa-tle. The 
wind contihued to veer to the 
east, gathering strength and bitterneea 
with every boor. The pilot then beaded 
his charge to the westward. At first he tried 
to make New London harbour, but tfter use
less efforts to catch a glimpse ot some familiar 
mark, he resolved to bend every energy to 
reaching New Haven. Most of tue men

BRONCHITIS
J. J. COOPER. Nerval. Halton county. Ont,fritAR ’—“ T ham «ilfforcul for rnapn tvifh hrrm.

The eeneral manager of the XVeat 
«sbire railway has ad igesaed the follow- 
> tne British Women’» Temperance Aa- 
non I have toe pleasure to inform 
mat this company haa no refreshment 
» at any of ita stations where intoxicate 
quote are sold. It may be, ales, inte- 
ig for you to know that the whole of the
lenu c (ifrioia a ofa tnVol Ahatainain anm

One day when in tho drag store, the druggist 
recommended my trying WIST» H’is H ALn AM 
OF 'VlLii CHKiittt, which I did, and to my 
great surprise, after using three bottles, I am aa 
well as ever."

GEORGE E. MORROW. Druggist, George- 
town. Out. writes “ I take pleasure In certify
ing that I hare eoid Ur. Win r Alt’s BALSA* 
of wild vnKKitY for ten years, and know 
it to be one of the oldest aa well as tho most re- 
liable préparât on* In she mnrket (or the cure oi 
Coughs, Colds, aud Throat and Lung Com
plaints. I know of no article that gives greater 
satisfaction to these who us# it, and Ido not 
hesitate to recommend It

R. H. HODGSON, Brampton. Ont, says:— 
* wi-iTAR*n HA i.a a .il has given good eatia- 
faction. I can recommend it”

pany’i officia.* are total s ne tamers,' anti 
I uo man receives an appointment under 
L-ompaiiy unless he has been previously 
betoiuer of soipe standing.” .
I summary of railway building in the 
sad bte.es for the past twelve months 
ra ti,tiU0 miles of mam track laid at an 
foximate cost of 8165,000,000, making the 
1:mi.«age in this country to date about 
Dut mues. Tha construction daring 1883 
the largest in the history of the country, 
lent,og to 116,000 miles, while the year 
kc built only 9,803 miiea. The States 
Territories which lead la eonatrnctipp 
y-ar are Montana, 413 ; Dakota, 409 ; 
p gan, 406 ; New York. 875 ; Penasyl- 
». >39; Ohio, 326; Mississippi, 305, 
l Hampshire, Rhode Island, CoanecticgL 
l* are, Nevada, and Wyoming ara thé oijlr 
les and Territories m which 00 new road» 
l beep built.

S01B SEW BIBLE QDESTIOJS,gomery. and Carson.
Thorold Township.—Deputy Reeve, Wm. H.

Gainer.
Thorold—Reeve, Alex. Fraser ; deputy. Wm. 

McCieary. Councillors—SL Patrick's ward, 
Jamee Lawson and Tbos. Uonlon.

Tiverton.—Reeve, J. J. Fee.
Tat.—Reeve, Sam ill Fraser ; Deputy. W. J. 

Beattie.
Tint.—Reeve. N. McRae ; Deonty. William 

1-eoarop. Councillors—H. vV. Copeland, J. H. 
Amelia, and T. Marchildon.

Tara.-Reeve. J. Douglass. C ouncillors-H. 
Vandusen, J. J. King, F. Dyer.

Usborne.—Reeve, T. M. Kay. Councillors— 
J. Halls. H. Horuey, J. Shier, » nil J, HaoKney. 

VxBRiDoa ViLi.AOR—Connuillor*. R. Nelson.

Entertaining Employment for the Long Win
ter Evenings for Both Old and Young.

Valuable Present* for Those Who Search
the Serlptnroe,

Toronto Truth is trying to interest its 
readers in the study of the Bibie, ami hae 
given a number oi vary valuable go.d aud 
silver watches, chains, lockets, rings, -etc., 
a.ready Lus winter to those who have cor
rectly aosweied certain difficult Bible ques-

OBITUAltY NOTES.

Geoé«6"SÜ^SCS»- Aboutishop Napoleon Jo returned Vaubhan Township.—Reeve, T. Porter ;
«Lv-nml rV'timv —-va. Leaiel Ream,in ; Third 
Deputy, Alex. Mffioy.

vviab’iOl— ileeve, A. T. Tyson. Councillors— 
T. S. CampoeU, B. B. Miller, C. W. Park, end T. 
Lennox.

Wallaokburo. Ont—Reeve, Dr. MltehelL
West Oxford.—Reeve, F. Kiln ; Deputy, T. 

Maberry. Councillors—J. Downing, J. Curry, 
aud F. r alden.

West Zokbl—Reeve, Major Munro.
Walkkbtox.—Mayor. A. B. Klein. Connell- 

lore—Centre ward, Blair, Richardson, and 
Hughes.

Woodbridoe.—Reeve. John AbelL
Winoham.—Reeve, W.eiliott. Councillors— 

Ward No. 4, J. J. Anderson, W. Holmes, John 
McGinnis.

Woodstock.—Reeve. Warren Totten ; 2nd 
Deputy, Chae. xvison; 3rd Depute. K. M. 
i.erelL Cotmcillors-SL Deride ward, John 
Milch ill. John Morrison.

Waterloo Township.—Reeve, J. B- Snider; 
First deputy, Joslah tinder; Second deputy, 
Jamee P. Phin. Coupe.Wore— William S. Pater 
and Tillman S.iantz.

Woolwich Township.—Reeve, J. B. Snyder; 
let Deputy, Daaiel s. Snyder; 2nd Deputy, 
Jacob L umbach. Councillors—Aaron Weber 
and Joseph F. Snyder.

Wolfs Ihland—Reeve. Thomas Hogan.
Watbrdown.—Reeve. Thoe. Stock.
Wboxeter.—Reeve, A. L. Gibson. Councillors 

—John Sanderson, T. B. Saunders, Jaa. Paulin, 
J. B. VogL

xv hitby. — Councillors — East ward. John 
, Smith ; West ward, C. Fox,

Watford.—Reeve, M. 8. Campbell 
j Waterford.—Reeve, L. L Sovereign.

West xVawanosh.—Reeve, Charioe Glrvln.
Yore.—Reeve. A. A. Davie; deputy, F. A. 

N el les. Councillore—E. W. Clark, William Hull, 
John Robertson.

end Capta :iibotia éioeeae of Haoersville.—ConiMUore—Henry Price, B-ended by Thomee Taylor.
Aid. Moore, proposed by George Scott, 

eeeonded by Wm. Dennis..
Aid. Hastings, proposed by David Thomp- 

•on, seconded by C. Robinson. y
PI. THOMAS’ WARP,

Aid. Carlyle, propoeed by J. Hillock, sec
onded by 8. Parker.

Aid. Sheppard, propoeed by 8. Parker, 

by D. McLean,

G. B. 8 nit -, proposed by H. 8. Howland, 
seconded by Henry Swan.

ST. STEPHEN’S WARD. ’
Aid. Denieon, proposed by John Wood», 

Mconded by Follia lohostun.
Aid. Crocker, proposed by Champion Jones, 

eeeonded by John Matson.
E. w. Barton, propoeed by Geo. Downard, 

seconded by Robert Brown,
W. McIteiehT%r -posed by F. McGreel, 

seconded by Alfred^Allan.
J. XV*. Kennedy, prooosed by Dr. MoCen- 

nell, eeeonded by Aid. Crocker.
John Ritchie, jr., propo eti by Thomas 

Murray, seconded by Lewis Walker.

to reach a harbour that day if possible, or
dered aa many of his men as were able to 
snake out and set the foresail Nioe men 
clambered up the” fruited (ore rigging, and 
out on the.arme of the lotevard ; they gnawed 
at the gaskete with their teeth to "aid their 
bennmoud fineers in pryiwg the .knots, Gra- 
dnilly the gaskets loosened under their faith
ful aud persevering efforts, but there au ear
ed to bo one spot where the eailor at w--rk 
had made no progrès*. The- officer on deck, 
Arthur Scomon, crawled up to eee what tne 
tr ubl - was He saw that the sailor, who 
waa a Japanese named S-meyeta Uk eche, 
was either a-!eep or dead. The next instant 
Okeeche fell to the deck, a distance of twenty- 
five feat, but lingered tor nearly five hours 
in intense pain before he died. Shortly af
ter aod was described through the fog and 
the anchor cast

HORRIBLE SUFFERING.
The sufferings of the grew did not begin in 

earnest until the weether ino-lrrated iu the 
snowstorm of Momisy mornihg. Everything 
that could be done to alleviate their distress 
we - done, bnt as tne day advanced the frost 
tnaw.dont of their frozen roem-ere. The 
skin than rose in huge blisters on their hands 
and faces. They could not sleep, and it was 
leated that meny of them would become 
insane. An attempt wee made to put off the 
ship’s longboat for shore, but nut enough 
men oonld be found to handle it. Pi.pt 
O’Brien, who, had become satisfied tbet he 
wag anchored off New Mavgn harbour about 
eight miles, though desirous of coming ashore 
alone, was prevented by the piercing north
west wind. Early on Tuesday morning, h w- 
ever, he eet out alone for the city, and ar
rived at the dock at three o’clock in the 
afternoon. He notified the authorities, and 
to-day the tug Avery, with Corouer Bellmen 

j aud Medical Examiner White, visited the 
barque and brought the crew to the hospital 
in tbie city. The remains of Okeeeho will be 
buried her»

». George H, Detlor, an old CaeUeH 
e officer,’ died at Napanee ee Monday (Ü
ige oi 89 years 5 months, 
lierai Thomas I* Kane, one of the most 
lineut citizens of Pennsylvania, died tho 
r morning of pnenmonja. During the 
lieu deceased waa coioael of the tiuoKetail 
sent He was a brother of the famous 
:c explorer.
i old resident of Toronto, Mr. Job*

tiona. Tue names ot the pnze wiener» in 
the last competition, which closed on the 1st
of January, will be found in Truth for Janu
ary 5th.James Koron

Here is what ia propounded for the next 
competition, which is open to everybody 

1st How many times is t,,e word LordA LITTLE BLIND HEIR.
found in the Biole? 2nd. How many limes’ 
is the word Jehovah n 
3rd. Are there two o 
Bible? If eo, where are tit,y

Another Pilgrimage In the Hepe ot Re- 
storing HI» SlghL

The little Earl of Arundel it to be carried 
now to the abî me of Caravaggio, where pray- 
e-efortbe recovery of hi» eight are to be 
offered. We know of nothing at once more 
pitiful and more interesting than thfc ease of 
this four year-old heir of all the titles, estates, 
aod lame of

THE .GREAT HOWARD FAMILY.
Its chief title is from that rough 
diamond, Roger Bigod. Earl of Nor
folk, who, when choleric Edward L, 
urging him to a distaste ul adventure, cried, 
•’ Sir Earl, you shall either go or hang !’’ 
stoutly retorted. “ Sir King, 1 will neither 
go nor hang !" and forthwith raised him an 
army of revolt so imposing that the King

Aid. Tree*. -urn! m the Bmle? 
lapters alike in the 

HHP " . The follow
ing are the prizes, which will be promptly

SHEW , v icwria w» iirii, idiuics i?ub
Kelvey, and James Downing.

KlTTLT.—Reeve. Col. MoCrea ; E 
Ste neon. Councillors—J. Challies,
R. McKey.

Kincardine.—Mayor. R. Baird.
Larnard Village—Reeve, T. B. Caldwell. 
L'Orignal— Reeve, R. H. Marston. Council- 

lore—F. XV. Win Lera, A. Leduc, A. Case. A. 
Buchan.

Lucan.—Reeve. Wm. Ellwood. Councillors— 
T. E. Hall, Wm. Haskett, W. Hogg, and D. Mc- 
Roberta.

Lakefteld.—Reeve, R. C. Strickland. Oooh- 
eillors-xK. Urguhart, J. P. McWilliams, Jamee

Hezh; of 63 Grenville street, passed quietly 
oe Tuesday forenoon. The deceased 

r recovered from an attack of paralysis 
s brain which he had aix years ago. On 
ay last be had another attack wb eh wae 
irect cause of bn death. He wss born 
iverly, Yorkshire,pu February 16th, 1807,

Coed, and
given to the tiret fifteen persons who send 
correct answers to each of those questions

teas consequently in the seventy-seventh
,of ni« age. He arrived in Toronto in 
k 1831, and commenced bnsiuee» aa a 
1er and lumber merchant wnish he

poring most «end two dollars for one year's 
subscription t ■ Truth, which will be sent to 
any desired address, postage prepaid.

1»t Prize.—One Gold ‘Hunting Case 
Watch, American movement, case finely en
graved, retailed about <90.

2nd.—Ladies’ Gold Hunting Case Watch, 
elegantly engraved cases, retail, 860. x 

’ 3rd.—Lady's Coin silver Hunting Case 
Watch, good value at $25.

4th, —Gentlemem’e Coin Silver Hunting 
Case Watch, retail, $20.

5th.—Gentlemen’s Coin Silver Hnqtàwff 
Case Watch, retail, $17. , >

6th.—Gentlemen’s Coin Sil-«* Hunting 
Case Watch, retail, $13. _ _

7th.—Aluminium Hunting Cat»
Watch, retail, ÎIA-'

8th.— Gen*«fnen » Nickel Stiver Hnntiog 
Cage vx>«ch, American style movement, re-

9th.—1 Dozen Triple Silver Plated Dinner 
Knives, extern good value, packed in neat 
esse, retail. $8.50»

umn—1 Dozen Triple Stiver Plated Oeun- 
tees Deseert spoina $8.00.

kd on success;uliy until 1864, when he

Eighte-n eighty-three " ha* carried away
lit many eminent persona. / r'—' ‘ ',------. A list of the
ared dead would fill several columns oi 
rspaper. Among noble personage» who 
de, sited during the year are Pnnee 
ire oi Prussia, Prince Gortachakoff, th# 
ian diplomatist ; Ranavolaua, the Qu ee 
tdazascar ; the Grand Duke or Macklea- 
■achweiin, the Duke of Marlborough, 
he Comte de Chambord. Among the 
ira who laid down tneir aim» daring the 
year were Gen. Chanzy, Gen. Williams, 
ero of Kara, Gen. Sir Hasting» Dt.yle, 
kiajor-General Rohertam Rose. Several 
th diguttaries have joined the majority, 
bg tueae may be mentioned the Areh-

eought a reconcitiatio u In reality the Bigods 
had lost the title, and were all nigh forgotten 
when the dukedom of Norfolk and ita here
ditary earl-marshalship passed over to the 
Moworays, and thence became centred in the 
person of a young woman, together with the 
estates and titles of the Fitz-Alans, Earls of 
Arundel, early in the firteenth o-ntnry. This 
girl, the heiress and sole representative of 
two great tines, was wedded to a smart young 
knight of Yorkshire. Sir Robert Howard, the 
head of a family of lawyers who had more

SUBURBAN WUMCPAUTIBS.
YORK TOWNSHIP.

For Reeve—A. S. Willson, proposed bv W. 
Bailiie, seconded by F. J. Farnden ; Henry 
Duncaa, propoeed by John Wateon, seconded 
by Geo. Tay or. p

Fur 1st Deputy Reeve—Frank Tamer, pro
poned bv J. BL Boll, seconded by John Todd; 
A. 8. Willson, proposed by J. Clayton, sec
onded by Wm. Smith (retir- d.)

For Second Deputy-Reeve—Joa. Wateon, 
propoeed by J. P. Bull, seconded bv Joshua 
Ingham ; S. T. Humbeistone. prooosed by 
John J.-nee, eeeonded by Robvrt Clarke.

For Third Deputy-Reeve—Henry R. Frank- 
Lnd, proposed by Joshua Ingham, seconded 
by W m. Barrett ; 8. Lindner, propoeed by 
Biles Jsmes, seconded by John Jones.

For Fourth Deputy-Reeve—W. Barrett,

SnelL
Merrioktillh—Reeve. D. J. Halt 
Muskoka Township. -Reeve. J. Tasker. 
Moore.—Reeve, Fleck.
Milve t >.n- Reeve. Jas. Pearson.
Markham TowniH -—First deputy reeve. 

R. Bmoe ; second deputy. T. K. Keesor ; third 
Hot, Wm. l.nndy.

APTElt A DIVORCE.

A White Wife Who Heine's n Mulatto In 
Bor Huebaud.

" As the news columns of the Tint*» have 
lately set forth, Mrs. Emm* J. Fearing has 
got uosaeeaion oi tue equity ear of a court in 
Baltimore, and is pouring into it a singular 
tale of woe. Her story is that she

INADVERTENTLY MARRIED A MULATTO 
in 1878, and lived happily with him for some 
months, when she surprise i his secret by 
coming upon the “tin-type " of his nephew, 
whose unusual darkne-e of complexion waa 
evident, although she had-herself given birth 
to n child, about whose personal appearance 
there wae nothiqg empirions. Bnt she .so 
wrought upo-1 her huehaod with the tin-type 
tnet he confessed that he had Airican blood 
in his veina, and was, in point of fact, a ligut 
mulatto.

Tnis is a queer yid questionable tale. Mrs. 
Fearing tries to render it credible by declar
ing tnat she was brought bp in New Brune- 
wick, which will no doubt account for a good 
deal, and that she “ bad never heard of such 
a thing as a mulat o.” And yet, when she 
discovered thet her husband was a mulatto, 
some dreadful image of a mulatto rose before 
her mind which “ mortified her beyond ex
pression,” and
HASHED HER CUT OF CONNUBIAL HAFP1NZSS 
to the ground. After having, with the reok- 

| less gaiety of despair, plunged for a while 
! into the society of her husband'» brother and 

her buebai-a’s brother's wife, both ” light 
mulattoes," and of the child wn-.se “ tin
type” had for the first time roueed her to a 
sense of her miserable condition, she con
cluded to bcuin a suit to have her marna,» 
declared void. ,

No doubt there 1» something unpleasant 
for a Caucasian in the knowltdge that «ne ie 
doomed to pa a her life in a coffee-coloured 
society by reason of having married one of 

I its members. But it all wives grho did not 
approve of the kindr ed and acquaintance of 
their husbands were therefore to apply to 

I have their marriages annu.led, the courts 
would not have leisure for any other bnsi- 
i.ces. Aod according to the laws of the 
State* which allow such marriage» as that of 
Mrs. Fearing, that te all the ease she has. It

p of Sl Andrews aod Edinburgh, 
«shop Wood, of Poiladeiphia : Arch- 
p Purcell, of Cincinnati ; Archbishop 
ban, of Sydney, N.S.W,; BishopColen- 

rX* al ; Bishop Ollivant, of Llaudaff ; 
>p Mackaruese, of Argyll : Bishop F tz- 
i, of Kitialoe ; Dr. Moffett, the oele- 
d African missionary ; Dr. Peeey, the 
r of the Tractarien movement ; Arch- 
m Lee, of Dnuim ; Father Burke, the 

Dominican preacher; Rev. Dr. Begz, 
Sir Henr/ W, Mpucrief, and Rev. Dr. 
iv. 0» Novs Scotia Literature, art. and 
:e have surrendered William Chambers, 
tlmhurgh publish-r; Gustave Doré, the 

artist ; J. H. Green, the historian f 
am Spottiewod, of the Royal Society ;

Devine like hie brother.
But all that- week Devine’» life seemed so 

beautiiol aod happy and prosperous that he 
could hardly believe it waa really all for 
him.

To begin with, the boys of the echool were

T. K. Reesor ; third
deputy. A. Foster ; ooi 

Markham Township.—1st Deputy Reeve, 
Robu Bruce;"2nd Deputy, F. K. Reesor; 3rd 
Deputy. Anthony Forster.

Mkrska.—Reeve, Robert Lamarsh.
Minto.-Deputy reeve, J. Howe.
Moulton.-Reeve, George Vankeuren; de

puty. A. Price.
MeHRiTTON.—Reeve. R. Lewon. Councillors 

—K. H. Phelps, Wm. Miles, John Bradley. T. T. 
McArthur.

Marmora,—Councillors _ t. Hamilton, R..
Camelon. R. Laycock, A. Carscallen, A. Alrhart, 
J. Halley.

MadocVillaob.—Reeve—E. D. O’Flynn. 
Madoo Townfhtp.—Reeve — John «Caskey ; 

Deputy, W m. Thompson.
Matilda.—Reeve. A. Harkneee : 1st Deputy. 

R. Hanes ; 2nd Deputy. T. Brins ton. Councillors 
—J. E. Tuttle and G. Bonis.

Morrissuro.—Reeve. Wm. McKenzie. 
Mratoro.—Connelllor* — West ward, D. L. 

Layton, Hector McDonald, K. Hurd. 
Morrison.—Reeve. Adolphns Wiancko. 
North Gower-Reeve, John Craig ; Deputy 

Reeve, Thomas Kerr.
Nottawasaoa.—Councillor* - Ward No. 1, 

Millie : w*rd No. 2. John McBride ; ward No. 3, 
Jas. Hamilton.

Norwich.—Reeve, G. A. Cook.
.Norwood.—Reeve. Thomas Fraser, Conndl-

Shakespenw immortalize» pinned on hie tent 
do»r oh the morn df Boewo th’e fight 
“ Jockey of Norfolk, be not eu bold.

For Dickon, thy master, 1» bought and sold," 
and who died on the field wi h hie b trayed

allowed to give him a treat, and ne eat out in 
the garden one sunshiny morning and was j 
made a hero of, all of which-hemage, I moat 
ssy to his credit, era#' received with much 
simplicity.

The lid’s heart waa dey>, hie principles 
high, and his character well worth leading to 
noble uses, but h# knew himself to be ignor- 
anLend unused to the ways of the boys about 
him. He was thrilled with happiness aud 
gratitude, but he was very quiet over it ati.

Packer seemed to have an idea that he 
would be able to afford the Barnabas boys 
•omethingtirery striking and tragic in the way 
of recitals.

He looked upon him as one of the bo vs he 
had read of'in cheap literature who did im
probable daring, thrilling thing! ; but after a 
few days, teeing Devine’» entire freedom 
from a sense of the heroic, he confided to his 
special audience that “ he knew what waa 
up— Devine waa going to dies he waa one of 
yonr saints" ; and for some days he watched 
eagerly, hoping Devine would otter some last 
saying which he, Packer would repeat as one 
who knew him, and had listened.

But alaa for Packer, end happily for De
vise, hia «pinte revived as strength came 
back, and witn the otner Dick be grew merry 
and jovial—a fact which 1 think wiH puzzle 
Packer to hit dying day.

He still bai. the story of Dick Devine’s 
appearance at the window to relate, but some
how a feeling of contempt bad grown among 
the Barnabas boys for Packer» horrors, and 
I have heard that be did not long remain a
*"one very happy day Mend came down in a

prop -eed by F. J. Fanrden. eeeonded by J. 
W. Potter ; James W. Putter, proposed by 
Wa Barrett, seconded by Jrnnes Bedley :
Joseph Hands, propo-ed by T. W. Elliott, 
seconded by John Lea. Mr. Barrett retired 
in favour of J. W. Potter.

Mr. Frank Turner. C.E., waa elected first 
deputy-reeve by acclamation.

TAB* PALE.
Reeve—W; F. Atkinson and H. McMath.
Deputy Reeve—Geo 8. Booth and T. 

Thompson.
Council ore—W. Gg Beddome, Benjamin 

Goodman, lease Lennox aud Edward Terry.

King that same bay. 1 Eighteenth 
sien fr m tnat “ Jockey ” ie the pr 
of Norfolk, Henry Fitzalan Howai 
mier Duke and hereditary Earl 
England, and thsifAemoet Catiioli 
of Great Briteiiv Even in his n 
bietorie, for another of hie anoest

gret at having inflicted such atrocities upon » 
defenceless public ?” ‘ Net I am in earnest 
I mean physical suffering. Every one of 
these plaques and cups piesns a pain and an 
ache. I have four young lady patients whose 
maladies can be t seed tochma painting. At 
the School of Design, I understand, there ia 
considerable of this sickness. The studeute 
blamed the stair» they' had to climb, but 
when one of them gatti me that reason for 
bet illness 1 told her that a girl who couldn’t 
•tend walking op eta re aud down once a day 
had better get ready for another world.' 
When I found she painted on china I knew 
what was the matter.” ”r.'k-L i- - ——

nv Trollope, tne novelist ; Richard 
er, the composer ; Frederick Martin, 
Conscience, John Psyue Collier, Dr. 

r Stebb nv, Cant. Mayue Reid, aod Sir 
im 8iem ns. The reaper hae been busy 
r the eminent end the great as well as 
f the obscure and the poor.

ingot Rome'»daughters, Mary of Scots. The 
Howards have kept the faith _ever since, 
throogh good aod evil report.
Duke wedded Lady Flora Has! 
ter of the famous Countoes of L 
another ancient English family 
He very name from the battiefi

ngs, a daogh- 
idoun, and of 
which draws 
d which gave

ONTARIO.
The following election» by acclamation are

reported :—
ACTON.—Reeve, W. H. Storey.
Ayr—Reeve. Jno. Wateon.
Amherstbubq.—Deputy reeve, John Heard, 

er.
Alexandria—Reeve. Duncan A. McDonald. 

Councillors—Donald McMillan. K. H. Tiffany.

>tber alleged cou si e of the late A. 1. 
irt has just announced himaelf in St, 
is. Vti, aud he pr poses to api eai to the 
i for a share el the miilionsire'a estate.

Britain to the Normans. Tneir single eon, ' 
Philip Mary Joseph, Earl of Arundel and 
Surrey, was born blind. There had been 
something infinitely touching in the devout-

Tbe poor little 
, ^ ,lm >r>C ;

he has been prayed for at Knock, "at Lourdes

invocation» on hie behalf have beau enjoined 
more than once from the Vatioae upon the 
churches of Europe.

An extraordinary Cat.
A Madison family has an extraordinary cat. 

A little while ago a patent refrigerator was 
-added to the household effects, anti the ser
vant girl went inside the machine to clean it, 
the wind shot the duor. which locks with a 
spring, and the domestic was a prisoner. 
Tabby took in the situation, left her warm 
Iwd and kittens, visited the upper part of

is to ?" asked 
the Omette representative. “Lavender oil 
and turpentine. Both of these are used in 
working on china Everybody knows what 
turpentine ia and the odour of lavender oil ie 
a combination of aH that ia vile. The fumes 
of tneee liquid, in a close room amount to a 
po son that fey girls can withstand. I know 
of a dozen young lad eff who have almost 
become physical wreck# through the china 
craze, have lost their beauty and animation, 
and I will be glad when two daube of paint on

Surrey, was born blind.
paragraphs on current events ; illustrations of 
the latest English and American fashions, 
with letter proas d.-scriptioua ; a Young 
Folks’ Department ; Health Department ; 
Ladies' Department ; Temperance Depart
ment ; besides a lot o: Miscellaneous reading. 
Yearly subscription $2. Single copies 5 c-nts. 
Address publisher Truth, Toronto, Canada.

neea of toe efforts made by the enriches par
ents tq avert this affliction. The poor little 
boy has been blessed in person by the Pope ; 
he has been prayed for at Knock, at Lourdes 
and the other shrines in Europe, and specie

than once from the Vatioae upon the

zpxc^.:dæ.a.:r Norwood.—rveeve. auuui»» eraser, ooancn-
lors—Hiram Reynolds, xXTUiam Hutchinson, 
Dennis Mahoney, and W. H. Mlnaker.

North August a.—1st Deputy Reeve. J. Scott. 
North Cayuga—Reeve. Charles Walker; 

deputy reeve, Michael Toohey.
Niagara Township. — Councillors — Robert 

Niven. Johnson Butler, and Daniel C. Warner.
New Hamburg__Reeve, Otto P ryes prick.
N ashagawBTA.—Reeve. Jaa Monties.
North Csossr-Reen, W. H. Rorison. 

Councillor»—James Porter, H. Bennett, R. For-

Archiba.d MePhee. and George Harrison. 
Amaranth.—Reeve. Jno. Gillespie.
Almonte—Mayor, B. Rosamond. 
Albemarle-Reeve, Jobs Whicker.
ALVntarrox_Reeve. A. Lucas.
Belleville. — Councillors — Samson ward, 

Walter Aliord,. Hugh Blair, aod Henry Moluch.
BkHTIE.-Reeve. Cramer Rltiev; let deputy, 

Edmond Miller ; 2nd deouty. XV E. Ellsworth.

•11 formi of sore throat, bad breath.
.d by sincere and public speakers. Pre.
isr rhn Pnamiai nf vk. T — » ____el : im J.by the Cneneètof the Internationei Throat 

ung Institute from the prescription ef Da 
svielle.ex-aide surgeon ef tne French army.i » nv till dpiuvnole Dw!a* ———e by all druggieia Price 23 cents.

I ï?OWÎMÎO«

ULMONARY INSTITUTE
Criu and John A.

re, John Tolmle ; St- On Canadian Silk Industry
Considering I 

i Montreal faci
Hope.—The eld Council wae is prosperous.Beattie. itones haveof time that theMcIntyre; de- Devine np to theitablisbed we have real, n to carnage j. *. MALCOLM, M.D.,Cedars, end th-re were, watting Nancy and Joelthem on the aneeeea achievi great

aod No ry, and they all dined together indrawback they have to contend with a the
Devine was sentthe kitchen, andlow grade of good» desired. In nothing is house where the mistress sat naming herthis more apparent than in She comparativelyBiddulph.—Reeve, ' How kind his face looked.email article of sewing silks. The great de tte darner darned the cat. then followed herIHATIOHAL THROAT & LUNG INSTITUTE Devine; as he went in timidly, felt a sensemand in Canada fee ms to be for aO'Leary. to the kitchen. The pussy theu went to theof awe for the old gen leman sitting atbuyer» forgetting thatriage which ihe not ol desk, hut Maud waa there, anda fine andiption In the ir after it had when theopened

ififtiestion, waa foundI)early deadthe aid of the Spirometer to toi k a tittle with yon
ivlelie. of Parti, ex-aide ewÿéon restored to life.

i bid aod hi. face
Irnton, Detroit. 
» suffbreasoaa

and Wb
.’’ said theCM tty the

IU1L.UOU tret. It unaoie to
kewmined.pyof "intermwrite for •ad 1 givefeel Npr tneirif "Tnternatloiiaj 

.ddrees. DlChor Vi13 Phillips' square, Montreal.
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WARNING.
Agents of ether papers ere through the 

oonetry represe«ting the*s»lres as agents el 
Tag Man, sad offering to taka enbreri prions 
gt less than advertised rates. Any agent of
fering to eut on rate should be avoided, as he 
is aim net certain to be a {rand. Tbs Msr. 
will art aeeept subscription» from tin
parties at any price.

..............■ ■
OUT OF BIS OWN XQUTJL

TW recklessness with which Mr, HeWAT 
reeked into the trap Le had set for the 
Manitoba Government is now oleay. We 
can, however, make it clearer atilL The 
completeness and utter humiliation of hi* 
surrender to Hon. Mr. Millbb is proved 
out of Mr. Mower's own mouth- Let 
anv reader take up the official report of 
Mr- Mowat dated 80th September, 1883, 
just three months ago, and he can read 
for himself the language we shall quote, 
and make for himself the commente we 
shall offer.li - - -X - -i |__

----- In that .document, dated 88th Sep
tember last, Mr, Mowat writes -

“ Recent proceedings of th« Government 
of Manito a itself show that that Govern
ment is alive to the unsubetantiai character 
of its elaipi. lor there i,aa been no mt rlsr 
esc* or attempted ioierferendji, IXlffiegA it# 
e-.urt*. officer*, <r otherwise, -eiteept at one 
point of the territory—Rat I’ortaee, to which 
there is easy access from Winnipeg."

Mr. Mowat was destined to hud that 
that interference was sufficient to precipi
tate a ciisiK, to force Mr. Mowat on his 
knees, and make Him submit to a most 
humiliating come-down rather than face 
the Manitoba courts of law, and the ques
tion of the validity of the award-

——Mr. Mowat also wrote, in a strain 
of serene confidence, as follows :

“ In a word, before Manitoba had any claim 
or pretence of claim to the territory, On
tario bad the same e iminietrstive possession 
or it ss or any part of its undisputed territory 
similarly situated as regards population and 
want of Govern ment.

“Tbs facts stated disprove anv claim er sup
posed claim of prior possession or prior juris- 
diction by Maoitoba ; and there are many 
additional facts which place beyond all reaum- 
able contention the rivht of Ontario to the Gov
ernment of the country pending the diipute."
That was on the 29th September ; sod on 
the 18th December Mr. Mowat was suffi 
ciently scared and panic-stricken to si 
away hie right to exclueive possession 
nine-tenths of the territory claimed under 
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; without a commission from Martitol 
Yet the organ contends that be has sur
rendered nothing.

‘—Still oontinuing in his reckless 

career Mr. Mowat wrote as fellows :
* It it obviopi that the Government »f 

Ontario would ladHtnte thin great wrong, and 
encourage He further eetenmn \f we were to 
nirrmder the poeeeesien and government of the 
territory, and abandon the dutie* which belong 
to provincial oumerchip.

“ For the Government of Manitoba to with
draw from thy one narrow locality at whieb 
that Government has interfered, would b* 

abut to retrace an erroneous step, taken with
out sufficient considerstiou. and atfordisg, (f 
perweveied in, no posai ole advantage of a 
legitimate kind."
Alas ! Manitoba would net budge. Anp 
so Mr. Mowat “ facilitated the e grit 

wrung-’’ and incontinently took tp his 
heels as it were, soared out of his wits and 
out of the territory by a writ of Habra* 
Corpus. But, of course, be has ««ren
dered nothing !

----- Working himself gradually into a
state of quite eloquential indignation, Mr. 
Mowat slashed away in the turgid style 
of a Globe editorial, thus :

“Farther i The territory indispute being, 
we insist, in Ontario, all the acts of the 

Manitoba Government and officers in civil 
matter* are illegal i and they are euhjeet to 
action* for damage* by every person with 
wh-iB or wiiese property, ip the assumed 
administration of civil justice, they may in
ter ere. Every man wnom they arrest on 
civil process is arree sd wrongfully i every 
mao whom they may imprison on civil om

is is imprisoned wrongfully : end every 
Hisu-a of property is a wrongful seizure. 
The same is the ease in regard I > their set» in 
criminal matte a, except to the very limited 
extent that these may lie e-nctiened by the 
farms of the Federal Act of 1880, alread- 
mentioned. Damage* legally and rigltjuil 
recoverable fee tuch act* may sa*Uy exceed th, 
whole revenue of Manitoba. It n against the 
inter st of that pi evince nnnee<-s»eriiy tp in 
cur even the hazard of snuh a position. ”
How territte all thi* must have seemed 
to Mr. Mowat as he wrote it, in the soli
tude of his study, thinking of the time 
when Manitoba

“ 5?r ‘52w ,B •appliance bout.Would tremble At hie power.
Alas I it was her foot she lifted, right 
against the solemn person of Hon. Olivkk 
Mowat, and the disturbance of bis coat
tails has caused him ever since a disturb
ance of ideas. Hon. Mr. Millbb was n«t 
scared at the “damages " argument. He 
pushed it aside, no doubt to Mr. Mowat’b 
astonishment ; and the would-be “dam- 
“ager” of everybody in Manitoba con
sented in his confusion to admit all the 
“ burglars,” “ trespassers,” and so on, to 
an equal shard of the jurisdiction with 
himself in the disputed territory.
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of the Provincial 
i of police regulation, 
i. By the dewien of th» Privy Council 

iq The Vue#» v. RutteU, in which the 
supreme authority qf the Dominion Par
liament was recognized and special ear» 
taken to ehqw that the Judicial Committee 
did not dissent bum the Supreme Court ot 
Canada ; and

0. By the decision In The Queen v. 
NoiMhn which it i* very dear that only 
the vfhoT master of police regulation 
was decided ; the power* of thp Do
minion Parliament expressly stated to 
be supreme in regard to liquor treated as 
an article of trade and commerce, and the 
power* of the Local Legislature expressly 
limited to matters of police régulation.

Against these contentions the Grit 
organs will, we judge, labour in vain. They 
may be denied, hut they cannot be contra
dicted, and they will be ultimately sus- 
taiued by the highest judicial authority in 
the Empire.

entrance into the property of ethers has 
rights which should be respected, sod that 
be eh -old be commended, a- A/r. Norifuay 
nom it, for endeavouring to uphold these 
r ghts by the dee of club »o4 pistol, sod that 
the owner should not attempt to eject the 
intruder or the burg *r, or even to make any 
use of hie own land or Jus own hog|e until 
he has appealed to the court» and obtained 

judicial decision that the property is his. 
Common sense end every principle of justice 
revo ta against a doctrine SO monstrous sod 
so preposterous.”
As we have observed, the opinion of 
the organ concerning Mr- Norqday has 

: hanged ; and its tone now would be much 
wore respectful. Mr. Norqoay now is 
not a “ trespasser,” no, nor even a “ bur
glar ; ’" he is tenant in coqimon (with re
mainder) with Mr. Mowat in the disputed 
territory ; and Mr. Mowat cannot, and 

not, more a step ' without hi* 
consent

TBS OMAN'S GYRATIONS,
-——It will be amusing to those who do 

not watch closely the vagaries oi the Grit 
organ, to have a few specimeuaof the way in 
which it has been dodging about on the 
boundary question- ffe do not need to go 
far away for our references. In the article* 
ot the organ on Mr. Mowat’s conduct at 
Rat Portage in July and August last will 
be found all that we need for our purpose. 
The articles are not vpry lively reading, 
but they ai* amusing in the extreme in 
spite of their bad style.

——On the Slat July the organ, in a 
very didactic mood, said ;

11 But while Mr. Mowat wis willing to re
fer the hpuiulary question to the Privy Conn
ed for the sake of peso*, he koew, »t every 

t who is «wtlfiar wi$ thr ■

hie preparation tar his 
Mr. Mowat went on as 
P^aL ■

“ Yet. in view of ail the», tact, and srgu 
eats, it eaanot be deebted in disinter 
ted and well-informed qearser that, «a.t wo 

iiments cannot exercise indepea.
" beneficial jurisdiction In the 

ry. the rlglt ami duty of 
justice, preserving or- 

doing what» Government or 
can do for developing the 

romoting the settlement, 
- the progress of the dis- 

should be left with 
pending the dispute.” 
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orqua/s speech are enffieient to 

And it is a postent from 
same of which may he

Mowat was fully aware that 
i of Manitoba had to be ex- 

i that extension had hia own 
or we read aa follows in this

r the passing of the Act, the
a rose- 

1882, on

—We could give more of these inter
esting extracts, but we refrain. We have 
already exposed Mr. Mowat by means of 
the correspondence of 1880, 1881, 1882 
and 1888. We have put his organ to 
shame out of its own columns And here 
we convict Mi. Mowat out of his own 
me nth. We have always maintained that 
Mr, Mowat was nut honest in regard 
to these questions. We think we have 
proved it, and we are of opinion that tha 
people of Ontario will agree with u« in 
every word of condemnation we have 
passed ufron Mr. Mowat for his policy on 
the boundary question. It must have been 
otaey to him from the start that bis ground 
was h«*tenable ; yet in order to strengthen 
himself at the etautions he professed to be
lieve hi» position waa impregnable. He 
has now

1 w+

TBS QUASH V. BOMS.
I» this issue we are enabled to give 

our readers the report of the London 
rimes of the ease of The Queen v. Bodge, 
winch arrived by wire, •;

We are hanpy to be able to lay that the 
decision, aa reported in the Timet, bear» 
out fully and circumstantially the view we 
took of the affair two weeks ago. The 
Judicial Committee expressly decline to 
entertain the main point at issue between 
the two Governments, sinoe that point 
was not distinctly raised in the Court of 
Queen’s Beech nor in the Court of Appeal 
<ft Ontario.

The decision simply amounts to this, 
that the Ir-eal Legislature, supposing it 
to possess certain powers, has the right to 
delegate these powers to municipal bodies 
or commissioner». No pile seriously ques
tions that position. And the decision is 
that as a in are matter ai police régularité 
the Legislature has power to permit muni
cipal bodies or commissioners to make 
rules and enforce by-laws and impose 
fines in regard to the sale of liquor at cer
tain hours *nd to certain ueraona. And 
this is a decision for which it wsa not ne
cessary to have gone so far afield.

Two week* ago we pointed out that the 
Privy Council would not undertake to d», 
vide questions not;specifically raised in the 
courts below. flow Mr. Xsttu, as we 
read hi« argument in the case in the 
Queen’s Bench reports, did not raise the 
««moral question at aU. And Judge 
Hagatty said, “ We, therefore, enter into 
“ no general consideration the powers 

the Legislature to legislate on this 
Ac

before the Court 
behalf of 
nded be- 

“ That

one who i» taut that with the history oi 
diaooseion know», that the Privy Council 
cannot finally and satisfactorily settle

“ CUsrly the case is a proper one to settle, 
ai it we» settled, by a reference to arbitrator*. 
la point O' /act, if it ever war-referred to the 
Frivy Council at all, that court would have 
to content iteelt with giving an opinion—that is. 
making an award—whi p, on the authority of 
eminent lew officer» of the Crown, would not 
have the.effect of a ‘ binding judicial deter- 
min»tien * , .
Since July last the organ has altered its 
opinion ; its ideas concerning the Privy 
Council have changed ; but all the same if 
insists that it stands just where it always 
did. The public will think differently.

-—-On the same date, July 31st, 1883, 
the organ said :

Ontario’s claim to the district being, aa 
is admitted, légitimité, only Ontario, it u 
evident, can legally or aiofu’ly exercite 
any tuch authority in the dittrief, and only 
\nder the law* of Ontario can any municipality 

be incorporated or organmd, The laws of 
other orovincee are. a« regarda any part of 
Ontario, ab-olutely null and of no effect, But 
Sir John Macdonald’» pan r represent» the 
action of the intruders s« legal an i proper, "" 
Since that date Mr, Mowat’s ideas have 
changed ; and now he admit» Manitoba to 
equal rights with hia Government in the 
disputed territory. When the organ com- 
next time to diaouas this question, no doubt 
it, also, will have chanced its point of 
view. But, of course, U will surrender 
nothing—oh, no ; “ fib surrender V

—On August 6th, 1883, the organ had 
♦he following SjySpBjQjBjljjH 

“ Thev pretend te think that Mr. Norqesy 
|e acting Within |he law, and is the true 
friend of order, while they acknowledge that 
Vtp province in whose name he is serins has 
so legitimate claim to the district. They are 

*0 very ttuptd a, la Believe that Manitoba 
can operate beyond the Urntt* of that pro-

When the case

fisn

not

„ i another proving ; yet they com
mend w»at Mr. Norqnav On done, sou lavish 
their great .tore of vile epithets op M». 
M- wat, his colleagues, and those he bas ap
pointed to carry out the laws of Ontario 
w thin the confines of Ontario."
Alas ! since that time Mi, Mowat has 
been compelled by Attorney-General Mil
le* to look at Manitoba’s rights in quite 
another light ; and now. under the agree
ment entered into, Manitoba law is as good 
at Ontario law, and Mr. Mowat oannot 
appoint a Police Commissioner whose acta 
will be valid without a commission from 
the Governor of Manitoba I How things 
have changed ! But of course there has 
been “ no surrender. ”

------On August 6th the organ, was even
more eloquent «ill ;

“ Only Copperheads could prsiie ss th* 
champion of justice, and right, sad law, and 
order, Mr. Norqapy, who is an intruder and 
tretpanter on th* territory of Ontario, and hav 
inn M claim of thadow of rigid, seeks to 
areata a title by adverse po-oesaipn, ana so to 
rob Ontario of whst even Ontario To ies are 
forced—reluctantly, it is true—to admit is 
Part Of this province, ”
Now, however, the Copperhead who admits 
Mr. Noway1» right is Mr. Mowat. 
August last Mr. Nohquat had “ no claim 
“ or shadow of right.” Now he has equal 
rights'with Mr. Mqw*t. When the organ 
sees its own expression* in black and white 
it will not believe them. Here they are, 
however, and they must be faced.

On August 6th the organ was moat un- 

. Norqm

■—The way of the transgresser is 
hard : and Mr. Mowat and ly« organs will 
find themselves for the next few months 
on a hard road to travel No one will 
pity them mueh, because thev hate 
offended much.against all the decencies hf 
public life. It remains to be seen if the 
Legislature, in such shape aa jt may be 
when Mr. Mowat summons iR will have 
sufficient spirit and independence to place 
on Mr. Mowat the stigma he has richly 
deserved for a tourne of hypocrisy which 
was intended to be treasonable to the Do
minion, and has turned out, as we always 
said it would, to, be treasonable to the 
Province of Ontario and to the Grit party 

well

VERY 0K4CUIÀR UTTERANCE.
Thi Grit Local Government’s vast and 

laborious Intellect is engaged in wrestling 
with *e»JWhtolrbtjeilF ^uestôjjL. p4#.whlt 

passée fur Intellee^hi the Gfe3>e Office ta en
;e public mind for—

something,
In yesterday’s issue the organ had a 

most mysterious utterance ; fall of words ; 
meaning nothing ; but indirectly confess
ing a good deal In regard to having only 
one aeries of school-books we are told :

“There ere, of coure», difficulties in th» 
w*y ef wearing onto one series for She as» of 
ta» pr.ivmti», «tar two have heeo exaction- 
eti, and a third spoken oi as likely to be.’’
Of course; even Mr. Mowat’s Govern
ment hâve enough conscience left te make 
it feel ashamed of its conduct, and delicate 
aboqt confessing that it was Wrong.

The organ also says : _
“If out ef the three which have been so 

much before the publ.c lately a composite 
series can be selected which will give gene
ral satisfaction, <nd if the promoters of the 
different «mes are willing to acquiesce in 
such an arrangent,nt, good and well,”

This pointa to an amalgamation of rival 
interests in book-making, and w4 simply 
call public attention to jt, and advise an 
economic watchfulness of the earning agree
ment. „

Having given the above hint of what is 
at present in Mr. Rosa' mind, the organ 
observes iritb vast profundity :

“But should a satisfactory erran lament en 
some snoh basis as that wnicb vie have just 
indicated be foula Imputait,K, tome other 

will no doubt be adopted, and success, 
fully, to supply a single sod satisfactory 
series of «Reader» for the province. "
Of course ; if one “ arrangement ” is not 
made “ another ” arraugommt must be 
made ; especially when the Local Govern
ment h*s discovered that it has been 
wrong, and mast get right or periab- 

Exactly how wrong the Government has 
been, the organ confesses, with a want of 
wit which baa now become chronic. In one 
paragraph it makes five separate confer

having only one aeries of books :
“ The advantages of tnoh an arrangement 

are too obvions to oetd any detailed state
ment ft will make uniform examination* for 
the whole province at Once practicable and eatie- 
foolery."
This means that uniform examinations 
have net been practicable and not’satisfac
tory—fact# which art far too true.
Again : •

“ It will prevent any unnecessary expense 
to parents when they remove fro In one dis
trict te Mother.”
This means that parents bare hitherto, 
in the circumstance* mentioned, been put 
to unnecessary expense by Mr. Mowat’s 
Government

Again :
“Itwill extinentih all tEe unseemly enn- 

vseeing ef rival nabjishers, as well aa ether 
possible thing» Mil more untetmly. "
This means that it will extinguish such 
corrupt, shameless, and scandalous bar- 
gains as existed between Hop. G. W. 
Row and a publish»»* firm, of whom he 
was the peddler and agent. The organ is 
right enough in calling it “ more un
seemly stilt11 than the canvassing of the 
rival tradesman- A little more frankness 
would make Mr. G. W. Row responsible 
fur the most scandalous exhibition ever 
made of this unseemly practice.

Again :
“ It will secure the very.best terms tor the 

public which can at present be mads, and 
will eventually issue, we trust, m tin pro- 
nnctioo and sale of school.books being, un-ier 
v ise and eupitabte regulations, thrown open 
to genetal compe itiou, so tbst ‘ bottom 
prices' iniy in «very cast b* ra-obed."
This means that hitherto the best terms 

made ; bottom prices have 
’ id; and that by Mr. 
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uight of this day has bee» in many re- 
up set* a most serious and eventful one. 
It ie just a century sinoe science began to 
make progress by laaps apd bounds, in- 

■ venting, investigating, discovering, andre- 
volutiouisiug. And during the past year 
science baa been used with terrific effect for 
diabolic purposes, and has been confound
ed by such awful convulsions of nature (as 
in Italy and Jâvu)as.hava çever before been 
surpassed in extent and in horror. The 
burthen of life has become heavy on man
kind in almost every reepeot, for nurposes 
the wisdom nf which we respect though it 
is hidden from our eye»

In the greater affitira of high politics, 
France has entered on what may prove to 
be a prolonged and disastrous ounflict. Eng
land has made distinct approaches to a 
peaceful revolution in her pnimeal machin
ery. The ineffectual Egyptian campaign 
has been followed by an outbreak which 
may lead England to assume the control 
of the country, in spite Of endless pretest* 
that that is not bar policy, . Germany has 
been perfecting her military -organisation 
and erecting a statue on the mountain 
heights which will prove a gtpistspt chal
lenge to the revengeful audacity of the 
French.

In this onuntry the year has been one of 
comparative prosperity, marred by a de
pression which, as even the least friendly 
critics admit, has acted a* a warning against 
future trouble. Our industries have been 
moderately prosperous, however ; and the 
ear closes with a hopeful feeling among 
msiness men. Politically, the struggle of 

reason and moderation against fanatical 
fury and “ provincial ” sectionalism has 
ended in the surrender of the party of dis
turbance, who have abandoned their pro
gramme and submitted to the inevitable 
and to the Conservative*. In all proba
bility the surrender of the argumentative 
position ie but preliminary to the snrren- 
rierof the official and political position. And. 
m that hope we mat* tho close of the year 
with some satisfaction, and approach with 
confidence the threshold of the newt ■

Raleigu, tor the Crown.
The »mi, thjngn it arose Boon e somewhat 

iosigwincxiit matter, iovo.vw questions of 
importance and interest, as between the 
Dominion Parliament in Canada and the legis- 
lataree oi the virion* province» The appel
lant, Mr. Arch. G. Hodge, is the proprietor 
of the St. James’ hotel, Toro-to, and aa much 
he held a 1 cease under the Liquor Lice »e 
Act of the Province of Ontario. 
Be sire had a billiard license, issued 
render ihe authority of the Huciotpal Act 
by the Corporation of Toronto. On the 25th 
of April. 1881. the Board of License Commis
sioners, by virtue of the Liquor Liceo-e Act. 
pi sed certain reeolotieue on the regulation 
of she tavern a and «heps in the oity of Toronto, 
and on the 11 th 0t May following Mr. Hod ce, 

, was summoned betel

TBS OLD CENTURY.
Tax close of the year 1788 saw the 

American Republic enter upon its experi
ment without any restraint from any su
perior or rival power. In July Savannah 
was evacuated. In November the last 
British soldier left the soil of the country. 
And on the 23rd December Gxobob Wash 
inotoh resigned his commission into the 
hands of Co rip-css. In words of noble ring 
and high meaning, which the world will 
not forget And ihe Republican model 
was soon set up, which has been in course 
of improvement during a century, and 
from which so many v*ry worthless copies 
have been taken.

Looking back over the eenturv can it be 
said that the Government has been a sum 
cess? The countiy has grown in numbers 
and wealth enormously ; and enormously 
has it waxed strong in mechanical appli
ance» But in all the higher attainments 
of a nation, there hag been failure and 
the failure is confessed in every depart
ment of the national literature. The 
biographers' of statesmen tell us that the 
calibre and honour of the caste have de
creased. The critics of the national 
'literature confess re a falling away from 
the high point reached by Washington 
Irving,who sought strength at the fountain 
of English literature. The chorus of 
satirists is a harmonious condemnation of 
political life and private society.

The little republic» that have made the 
United States their model have been in a 
constant state of confusion. Their lan
guage is Spanish. Their commerce is 
English. Their unstable political institu
tions are half American and half weave. 
America baa failed to impose her institu- 
tien*, her literature, her science, her art. 
on any part of tho continent outside the 
borqors of the Republic. And a writer in 
a leading magasine confesses that if now 
any oublie man should set up the language 
of G boros Washington as hia political 
code, his audience would laugh ip hi* fare.

The moral of the etoryMs one that his
tory everlastingly teaches No nation or 
part of a nation can violently detach itself 
front its history and tradition» and expect 
to enter with success on a new process of 
development and progrès» Revolution is 
net creation ; and the purposes of creation 
are disturbed by revolution. The United 
States will probably suffer for centuries to 
come for the unnatural episode of the re
bellion ; and the effects of the suffering 
will appear in that onneral lowering of 
moral tune in publie life and in private 
life, which will always check the pride of 
Republicans in the Steptfblie.

i bate com- 
- corrupt

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Oar West India trade is annually bécass
ine more and more important In 1876 it 
reached 68,355,000 ;!u 1882 it was $8,333, 
000. _______

That was a" rather mean piece oi bn sinew 
of wh eh Mr. Stnrgw Hardy was gnilty 
when because a Park dale baker rap against a 
clerk in his department for tbs position of 
school truites, he took the jeb ef supplying 
bread to tb* emigrant sheds (rom the hake* 
and banded it over to Mr. Tait, a Grit do it 
tiuian. living en Yon re street The crime e 
opposing a Government officer in a municipal 
contest must be an awfel en» But One 
would hardly sxpeot that the punishment 
would be so sevsr» seeing that Mr, M-wat

as a rale 
person

the case ot a»r.’.S’r
i to the gift of

, ^ re th* Folic»
license inspector for having *od they 

unlawfully permitted a billiard table to be Majesty."
" a game of t.tiliards played tnereou 

in his hotel during the time prnbmited by the 
Liquor Liceuse Ant and fey in# resolutions of 
the commisiouers, via., after wveo o'clock on 
Saturday night.. He was convicted oi the 
ahezed otienct end fined $20 and coats, or in 
default impn onmeuL Th# appellant upon 

i»t obtained a rule nUi in the Court of 
ueeil’s Bench for Ontario, calling on the 
mice Magistrate to show oaSW why the 

conviction should net be
QOASHSD on ths GRouxns

1. That the resolution ef the License Com
missioners and tb* conviction founded 
tbereoq were i.legal and unauthorized.

2. That the L cense Gominusiouers bad no 
anthony to pass the resolution prombiting

‘ the game of billiards as in the resolution, nor 
had tney -power to an horize the impositioo 
of a fine or, in dsitali of payment there -f, 
impruontodnl for a violation of tha resolu
tion.

8. The Liquor License Aet, under whieb 
the Commissioners bad assumed to peas the 
resolution, was beyond th# authority of the 
Legislature ot Ontario, and did not authorize 
the résolu lion', and

4. That the conviction-was unauthorized 
In law and was bad in form i#d defective on 
its face.

The rule cams on for argument, and on the 
23th of June, 1881, the Court of Queen’s 
Bench, consisting of Chi*/ Justice 
Hagarty, Mr. .Justice Armour, "tend Mr.
Justice Cameron, made th* rule absolute 
to quash the conviction. The judgment oi 
the court stated that in each provint» the 
Legislature might exclusively make laws fn 
re ation to certain specified 'matters, among 
them being muuieipel institutions, shop, 
tavern, auctioneers’, artyl other license» in 
order to tha raising of a revenue, etc..; 
the adroini-tration ot ynatiee in the prtivinne,
|n lading the constitution, maintenance, ana 
organization of provincial courts, both oi civil 
and criminal jurisdiction, and including pro
cedure in civil matters tu those courts ;

,tns imposition of punishment hr fine, pen 
-alty, or impritonmeut 1er enforcing a 
law of the province madt in relation to any 
oi the classes oi subjects eoumeratvd, and 
generally all matters of a merely I opal or 
private i.atone in the proviooe. They were 
braaght, taey.aaid, in fees of......... ,

’* Year KBRiog^qrxaTioN, 
vit, “ the power of the Ontario Legislature 
to vest in tha itoeuse board the power of 
creating new offences and annexing peimitiez 
to their eomipiesien." The appeti-nt had of- 
fended again,t the regulations by the board 
established for Toronto, bat the eigut of nine 
cities of Ontario might have as many 

idely different regulations as to tavern*, 
none Of which had been enacted by 
the Legislature. Assuming the right of 
the Legislature of Ontario te legislate 
on tho subject, they held that they oonld 
net devotee er delegate their powers' to the 
discretion of a local board of commissioner»
Thus they thought the appellant bad not 
offended against any law of the province, 
and that tne conviction could not be sup
ported.

From that decision, the Queen, represented 
by the Attorney-General ef Ontario, appeared 
to the Court of Appeal for Ontario, on the 
ground that provincial Legislatures had 
plenary legislative authority over the clyiYof 
•abject» in question, and could constitution
ally make lairs empower.ng boards of license 
commissioners or otner municipal or local 
bodies to pass local r*gn a tiens (resolutions 
or by-laws) with pe- aloes in respect to 
matters with which tech board* or local 
bodies are empowered to deal ; that such laws 
Wilt not an illegal delegation of legislative 
powers, but a rightful and customary exer
cise of the authority possessed bp provincial 
legislatures constituted under Imperial sta
tutes, and that the fourth seettou of the 
Liquor License Act was within the legisla
tive authority of the Legislature of Ontario.
Again t tnat contention it was argued on the 
part of-the present appellant that the Legi
slature of Ontario «had uo legislative au
thority to enao resolutio..», or regulations 
such as were passed by the Board of License 
Commissioners under" which toe conviction 
complained of was founded, and to create of
fence» and annex penalties for their infraction 
as in inch reeolationa ; that even if the Leg
islature at Ontario bad suqh legtila ive au
thority it could not delegate such authority 
or power to a heard of Cemmiseionere or any 
other authority eutaid their own legislative 
body ; that the resolutions and the convic
tion founded thereon were illegal and unau
thorized, and that the Beard of Commissioners 
had ncfjxo power to in.horize the imposition 
of a hoe for an infraction of the said resolu
tions or imprisonment in default of payment. 
Tbeapueal was be.rd before Chief Justice 
Spi agge and Justices Patterson and Morrison, 
who praneunoed judgment allowing the 
appeal to the Crown and reversing the 
decision of the Court ef Queen’s Bench, thus 
restoring the- conviction. The court 
decided in substance that toe Pro
vincial Legislature, and it alone, had 
the newer to pass laws f r the in diction of 
penalties or imprisonment for the enforee- 
of a l*w of a province in relation to a matter 
coming within a class of subjects with whies 
alone the province bad the rignt todeal, and' 
that tod Legislature had a right to delegate 
their authority as they had done in the pre
sent case. From that judgment the appeal 
was instituted.

THXIU lOKPSHlPs’ JUDQHENT.
Their Lordships, who had taken time to 

consider their deoisi-n, now give judgment 
at great length, referring in detail to the pro
vision» of toe various Imperial, Dominion, 
and Provincial Acta, and the local régulations 
bearing on the subject. They said that Mr.
Kurr and Mr. Jenna, in their full and 

. able argument for the appellant, in 
firmed their Lordships that the first 
and pritteipal quest,on in the cause was 
whether the Liquor License Act, 1877,’in its 
4tb and 5»h section» was ultra urns of the 
Ontario Legislature, and they had prooeriy 
said that it was a matter of importance as 
between the Dominion Parliament and the 
Legislature of the provinep. They had 
moreover contended that the Legislature oi 
Ontario ha ; no P 'wer to pats any Act to re
gulate the liquor traffic | that the whole 
power to pas* such an Act was conferred on 
the Dominion Parliament, and consequently 
taken from the Provincial Legislature bv 
section 91 el the British North America 
Act, 1887, aod that it did i 
within any el the elasse - ef « 

the Provincial

«ruction of the 1 
They considered 
be conferred by the 
properly under»: 
in the niturpstf peace and 
tient ef a merely local cha-
government et t«ferns, Ac,, ------------- -----
calcul»,ed to preterw in the ffiuniei silty 
peace and public decency and re 
drunkenness and disorderly oondnet. 
such, tney could net be said to interfere 
the general 1

REGULATION Oi TRAD* AND 0011 MERCS,
whieb belonged to tne Dominion Parliament, 
and they d,d not conflict with the previsions 
of the Cao.ida Temperance Act, which did not 
appear to have been iocaMv auopted. Their 
Lordships were of opinion that in relation to 
tecti ne 4 and 6 of the Act in question, the 
Liquor License Act, the Legislators of On
tario acted within the power» ef the Imperial 
Act, 1867. and that in other respecta 
the; e was no conflict with tb# powers 
of the Dominion Parliament, Provincial 
Législatures were in no sense delegatee of or 
setiog under anv meodeta from the Imperial 
Parliament. Within the limita preecribei 
by tbs British North America Act of 
subjects and areeSbe Local Legislature 
was supreme, and bad the same antbenty 
as the Imperial Parlipmeot or the Parliament 
of the Dominion, wnieh bad bad 1a like eir, 
cnmstancee to confide to * municipal 
institution or body of its own crea
tion authority to make by-laws or resolu
tions ss to the subjects specified in 
the enactment Op the whole "their lord- 
snips were of opinion that the decision of 
th# Court of Appeal of Ontario (should be 
" rraed, and tb» appeal dismissed wito costa,

would so humbly advise her

THE TORRENS LAND SYSTEM.
Its Introduction Into the Worth-West 

Asked For,
A deputation from the Land Law Amend- I 

ment .Association waited upon the Minister 
hf i be Interior, Hon. D. i* Macpnersoo, re
cently at the office* oi Gxewski * Maepber- 
eou, Toronto. Among the members of the 
deputation were Messrs. Herbert Meson, 
president of the association ; D. Biain, vice- 
president ; Beverley Jone» secretary ; W. S. 
Lee,/ W. Guoderwam. John Fiaken, Jbhn 
Leys, W. Kerstemann, jr., 8. G, Wood, J, 
Biaikie, W. B. dearth.

Mr. Mason, in introducing the deputation 
to th# Minister, said that tney came before 
him as members of an BMoffintion which had 
been formed m Toronto, and the object of 
which was to endeavour to secure an improve
ment in the system by which real estate wes 
transfer-ed in this province, Manitoba, and 
tne North-West and, in fact, tnronghont 
Canada. The particular braueo of the sub
ject to which they w aded te call bis atten
tion was the intredoctioo of their system to 
the No. th-West territories This system was 
to all ntenta and purposes the Torrens sys
tem, wh ch bad been adopted in Australia 
and had been found t ■ work satiafaetar ly.
In Ontario the association had every reason to 
believe that the Torrens system would be 
adopted at an early date, as public opinion 
hau been aroused in favour Qt it. In the 
North-West, however, there were very few 
people, and the Association con Id net Say 
what tne pnblie on.mon was there in infer
ence to this reform, as they had bad ee op
portunities oi ascertaining.

In course of conv. rsatiou with the Minister 
the members exptaihed the working of the 
Torrens system in Australia, and referred to 
the estebheument ef the Government guaran
tee fund for the compensation of persons who 
might b= caused a loss by the working of the 
system. It was pointed ont that the claims 
on the fund had ie far been very email and 
was but a small percentage of the amount 
brought in to ihe fund by the small tax upon 
property brought within the operation of the 
Torrens '-system.

Hon. D. L Macphkrson said that be fully 
recognized the importance of the question * 
n'nipafyjlug tb= transfer of land, and he 
gia-i to have the mat.er brought before 
att.ntion by persona who 
> WERE SO THOROOOXLY QtTALIEIBD 
to speak on the eobject as the members at 
the depatntion. He himself was only a lay
man in matters of this kind, and had no op
portunity of examining all tb# details of tide 
question. It was one, however, to which he 
nad given bis attention, and be had recog
nized its importance and had seen tha ad
vantage which Would accrue from a simpli
fication of the eys em of the transfer of land.
He was glad to hear that the aasoeiation was 
pressing tbs matter upon the attention of the 
Ontario Government, aa there was ne doubt 
that whatever tne Ontario people did would 
have its influence upon the people of the • 
N< rth-West. He had of course to «peek 
with reserve as to the reform in the No. th- 
West, as he would have to consult hie eel- 
leagues on the subject. The difficulties sur
rounding the question were very greet, and - 
whether anything could be.done this session 
was bard to say.

The deputation then withdrew after thank
ing the Minister for his courtesy.

EL, MEHDI AND GUM AttABIC.
How the «rebellion In the Sendee Is Ceasing 

a Klee in ike Wee ef Candy.
The toothsome gumdrop and the rubberlike 

marshmaliow will soon be an expensive 
luxury, and ell because the “False Prophet," 
tiionsands of miles away, is stirring np s re
bellion in the Soudan. Pure gom erabic 
composes over thirty per rent, of nil the best 
con ectionerv, and cornea almost exclusively 
from the Soudan. Khartoum is its great 
market. It it brought there by the natives 
and bartered to merchants from Cairo end 
Saakim for guns, cartridges, trinket» and 
other articles dear to the heart ef a savage. 
Once a year, during October and November, 
when the Nile is at its highest, the yield is 
floated down on barges to Cairo, and thence 
shipped to
tax tour principal markets or cm 

WOKLP,
London. Pori» Marseilles, and New York. A 
•mall part is taken overland on camels to 
Saakim, about a three montas’ trip. Ths 
unit of commerce ie a bale containing 500 
pound» Tne European consomption every 
year is 12,000 of these bales, while America 
consumes h ilf as many.

Since El Mebdi has been disaffecting the 
Soudan the price of gum has steadily been 
going up, and trom the usual orice of eight or 
ten cents a pound it ha* now risen to twenty, 
and there is liqle to tore at that No crop 
was brought in tnis yeaf and unless the in- 
snriection is quelled wt bin the course of 
three mon to, there will be none next The 
Cairo merchant* of o urse will not send their 
money into the Soudan in its present state, 
even could their agents get there safely. Be
side* this, there is very little to bring out, as 
none has been gathered this year.

The Soudan negroes, having very little of 
the Yankee thrift, will not work unless they 
can see an immediate return for their labour", 
A» El Obeld it already occupied and Khar
toum is likclv to be soon, there is no ebanoe 
of bringing the crop out by water, end an 
overland freightage would be most expensive/ 
tailing a caravan nearly a year to make the 
trip betwe a Khartoum and Cairo. Even 
then a bale wonlu be » heavy fre e 
cameL

PBNPISERa OP CANDY.
Nearly all of last year’s crop was destroyed 

by the Egyptian army wnile they were in 
Khartoum. The baies el gum were piled in 
large pens waiting fur the fall rise in tne river 
to be snipped to Cairo. The army King 
abort of grain bags damped the gum on the 
ground and appropriated the baie» Of 
course the next rain walked thousands of 
dollars into the soil of Khartoum. A Cairo 
merchant writing to » firm in V 
that the price of gam is aimosti 
that there are three havers to evi 
Several Lou,ion and Marseilles 
already made fortunes ont „< its « 
la a tew weesa gum arabio will 
quoted as high as fifty cents a pound. At 
that rate candy will be 
weight in gold.
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iction of the British North *11 till» iXatijrl 
iy ooasniersd nut to» power» mtested to | 
confer, ed by the Liquor Licence A at whoa , 
perly understood we- e to mike regniatieae 1 
;he nature of police and muaicipa regal*- j 
»s of a mem y looal ehai actar (or the gii** 1 
-eminent oi taverns, Ac., sod enuhs were g 
luls.ed to preserve ia the muuioi sity 1 
ee sad publie decency end repreeajsJ 
in hen ness and disorderly conduct. |jB 
b, tney coaid not be said to interfere with*5* 
.general
W£ori.aTioy or trad* and eoMWEaca,
ich belonged to tne Dominion Parliament, | 
l they d.d pot conflict with the proviens* I 
the Can,da Temperance Act, which did no* | 
war to have been locally a i opted. Their 
nlahipa were o: opinion that iu re.stion to | 
ti ne 4 and 6 of the Act in question, the I 
|Uor License Act, the Legislature of Oa- *" 
io acted within the powers ec the Imperial *8 
F, 1867, and that in other mipart| .f 
lie was no conflict with the peweri £ 
the Dominion Parliament, Provincial I 
pslature* were in no sente delegatee o< «• -1 
tag onder env mandate from the Imperial f 
filament. Within the limite prescribed ‘ 

the British North America Act el 
ijecte and sreefehe Local Lagislataet Ï 
a supreme, and had the same authority y 
the imperial Parliament or the Parliament 
the Dominion, wnich bad bed in like eir- 
astancee to conhde to a municipal- 
titntion or body of it» own créa- » 
B antbprity to make by-laws or resaln- S 
ns »e to the subjects specified i*S 
i enactment Oo the wbole'tbeir lord- * 
ipe were of opinion that the decision of 
t Coart of Appeal of Ontario ^should be 
Irmed, and the appeal diamisaed witn costa, 
d they would so humbly advise ber-

of Canada at Its

’ THE T6ADEHS BISK OF CiXAM,”
» *isrs/ia

ROBBRT ARMOUR, 
Solicitor for Appi.caeis. 

■ewmansrilia, November 13, 1138, , , . .3,-,gerroceipu.
glanced

Jkeugi.out of the 
a»d then 

If • shoul- 
n when h» 
a lleiido, 
o«y for his 
ideot dee- 
rado broke 
is himself

stranger,
that be oen heat any tut He wi

competitor in America rubbed hla loo “KisrL iOc.
A »«» «oUectlon. embrsolng a number of the 

most nopblarsonc-dt tne day. An.on» the i srr. 
We Sever fcneeK a* we P»««Uy,—<;v«rl, eOsnt u 
17*11,—Kerry Usure.—M «trier Bol.l,—Blae Ms»- 
dan Mountain*.—Oulv a Bio**oin from her O ure, 
—Three UU Malila of Lee,—Pi rtlng In the fet.r- 
ttfht. — Granumotheif* 014 Bear Chair. — to 
Urine. HIT Boy, To-ulaht and *1(1 pthcre, coni- 
eriatngTiome Bomr-, Cemic 80**1, brniim-n'al 
Bong*. Ch.ldrena’ Sooea, e'n. Alfare printer! on 
u eepap r. ana ere bonu-U» a b.»k eith ooionrert 
e .ver, RemeuiV r. w# a-nJ the entire collection 
of 1' 0 Rons* foronlv 10a three boohs for Me,

tides, 7*si leer go atsmpa tsten.
JAB. LEK Ac CO., Mssiw.1, P-Q.

noted turfman, pre- 
bands employed in 

hie tohauoo factory with a week’s salary aa 
Christmas gifts. The amenai thus distribut
ed was sheet $17,000.

After a three boars' straggle, In San Prau- 
ctaeo, on Saturday, Muldoou won the wrest
ling match with Bauer for $1 OOu a aide and 
the ehemuiousnip 01 the world. Moldoon 
wee carried in triumph on the ehonldera oi 
an admiring crowd.

At the Westminster Aquarium, London, on 
DeecipberS, .Willie Beckwith defatted the 
Lancaster expert Finney ip the first of a 
iene- of three swimming races ef one mile 
each for £l,QJ0 a aide. The betting up 
Beckwith's ultimate success is new all, hie 
way,

Patrick Corley, ef Pittabsrg, offer» to 
match hie up* Jack Nepo eon, agamet any

was king of the
end Colorado,
owner, the

to. Clary

down, andSaturday, Muldoou 
:h with Bauer for $i compel me to r Until your time acts m>oisr

• Wallace Hoi
Halifax, N.S., I 

Parisian sailed this 1 
with the maija. APIS 
Wallace Ross, the N 
» ho goee to En-tUnd 
with Bnbear on the 
Bose states that bia I 
until May or Jnue.

Warwick aart 
Following are the a

•W^KaS""
eldest

deavourini
Credit, by
Btmas clay,
-------route

rote bywill be *pm$ic Reticles.iwp, of Toroni

the 28th
iwinx Mauu fcetsy

Monareh Lightning Sawing Machine!
a of agreement en-

SSJWJames
tmhïST. füf: at thenndersij Ouii.et,taka plane six weeki a ter signing articles. 

McCullough’» " Sport,•' of LoniaviUe, ia pre
ferred.

Cool ae a cncnmber moat bar# been the 
condition of Martin, of Winnipeg, and 
Vaughan, of Ifppid City, who ran a hundred 
yards’ dash in summer raoiug, costume when 
the thermometer stood at 30 below aero. 
Vaughan woo by a yard, nod the men are 
matured for a similar race for $300.

Paddy Ryan, dm wifei, and mother, arrived

!THE TORRENS LAND SYSTEM.

[ta Intrednetlea Into the Worth-West 
Asked Per,

A deputation from the Land Law Amend* 
ml Association waited upon the Minister
[1 he Interior, Hon. D, L. Mecpherson, re- 
»tiy at the office oi Gzovrski

at the Kxhlbitiun g-r.m.ds, Toronto, on XVed- 
neaday.the 16th Jauuary, 1884, for $200 a 
aide. The race to be run inside ropes and 
Stakes, the same to be furnished by the War
wick party, and to be ran in the Agricultural 
hall, the start .0 be by pistol shot according 
to Sheffield rules, Janies Douglas, of Toronto, 
to' sot as starter The lain of MO ie hereby 
deposited with Freak Martin, who will aot as 
final st -kenolder and referee, a .further deposit 
of #50 to be posted on Tuesday, 8th January,- 
and the bale ee of $100 aside to he put up 
be "ore one o’clock on the day of the raoe. 
The race to be run between the hours of 2.30 
and 3.30 p.m., and either conteatsoti failing . 
to appear to forfeit ail money down."

How to Ceave a Ball.
The following is the method of delivery 

generally used for the incurve to a right- 
hand and tne outuurve to a left-hand bats
man :—The pitch-r closes the third end last 
Bugera, and holds the bell with the flret and 
second and- the thumb. Railing his hand 
nearly to the height of hit shoulder end back 
of biin, he takes a step forward, and bring
ing h» band down with a wide awing, 
delivers the ball with bia wrist turned 
well back and a sort of snap motion 
which çah be compared to nothing so will as 
to the “bracking" of a. whip. The whole 
poli.t In this delivery ie to have the ball leave 
the two ting re last. It should, in fact, roll 
off those fingers, as oae might say, and thus 
get a rotary motion, *whieh will give it the 
curve. Thia will be msde clear enough by 
taking» ball in the hand and ellowwg it to 
roll off the finger* Ie the side. The method 
of delivery used in the ontcurve appears 
more difficult than the other, but.ie much 
more common iu practise. The swing of the 
arm it of coarse nearly the aame in both caaea. 
but for the outoorve the ball should leave 
the end» of the fiogare lait, and the thnmb 
should be kept out of the way. By oonceiv- 
iag of the bad ae leaving the foreting-r last 
a cfcar idea of a circular motion opposite to 
the former one can be gotten. It it plain, 0: 
course, that the rotary motion of the "ball in 
thia case muet be exactly opposite to that 
which Would produce the incurve.

- ■

Haitian*» Likeliest opponent ff>. ApaSaaHa
A Melbourne paper, notinrthst in default' 

of Laycock,. Beach, of Dapto, will be Han- 
Ian’s likeliest opponent in Australia, give» a 
detailed ecc net 0/ Beach >—

William Beach, wdb ie looked upon aa 
the coming -culler of Australia, wee.born io 
Sussex. England, in 1861, and came to th a 
country with bia parant» when he was font 
year# ef age. Shortly after arrivai his parents

pt the oppoalte end of the town. The rival 
partie» were kept apart by large Lome» of 
cavalry, infantry, and police. Even this 
force was hardly able to prevent a collision. 
The Nationalist meeting -was attended by 
about two thousand. The usual speeches sup
porting the objects of the League weredeliver- 
ed. Whenthemeetings were breaking opin the 
evening several attempts were made to attack 
each oilier, hut the lancera, hniaars. infantry, 
and police prevented pny seriuua disorder. 
Iu the attempt of the troop» to disperse the 
crowd» a young man, earned MoUivan, was 
wounded in the abdomen with a bayonet,and 
it ie expected be will die. Another man waa 
seriously wounded. Great confusion prevail- 
ed at the railway station. The Orangemen 
song patriotic song» end gave cheers tor 
Qneen Victoria and the troops.

After the close of the meeting, despite the 
efforts ot the magistratee, the Orangemen oy 
a detour aordes the fields came within a short 
distaace of the Nationaliste, and a eerione 
fight Was waged between the two parties for 
some time, during wh ch the Cavalry and 
iof*ntry charged atveral times. Revolver 
•hots were exchanged, -tones thrown, and 
sticks freely used. The fight.was ended only

ive seven On tileiut aikiwife died recently will 
whom do her properti 
band will have alite < 
his wife aa tenant bv 
death it will be div 
share and share alike, 
be divided ae tollowi 
bond, and the remain

ie house of the brides 
“—w, -» wiiMMim,a«reet. cityf Joseph Henry 
T*îtooîriplfmm* ",ln* huxley, b, the Kev.

DEATH».
I among tie children 
I mortgage money will 
Oup-third to the hue- 
two-thirds to the uhll-

saw loti P;... ML „i * Macphep-
, Toronto. Among the members oi tb# 
u ta ti on were Messrs. Herbert Meson, 
sident of tbe association ; D. Blain, rica- 
sirient ; Beverley Jones, secretary ; W. S. 
, W. G oner am. John Fisken, Job* 
■s. XV. Kerstemann, jr., 8. G. Wood, J,

uanu. anu ina rema n 
dren in equal shares, 

Valeria. Hamilton, 
me many years ago, a 
be was in State! Pri 
years since I heard 
guilty c1 >
'he fact of one husbi-----------

of e crime is no justification 
another : bat if you have not I 
•even years that fact < 
ion of your oonduet

year»' absence^unheard from” 
G. A. Binhrook.—3n. —•• *~" 

poin in* a code.nop Uee nitK

In Chicago Monday night from Toledo. He 
says he will pifl. anyone»» nose who calls him 
a coward. He know» that Sullivan haa stig
matized him aa a car, tor wble i the next 
time they mart in a aaloon he proposes to 
whip Sullivan in a rough and tumble fight 
Sullivan, vanish. -

Charles O. Breed, who muat either have 
confidence in the trusting power» of the pub
lic, or who « a greater fool than most 
athletes, is said to have put up a3-pound 
dumb-bell from the ahonlder to arm’» length 
above tbe bend 1,000 times ie soooession 
witnoot rest He took an hour to aceoin- 
pUah the feet

J. 8. Campbell, owner ef the noted paner 
Riehbell, nays be ia the taste,t horse on earth 
tod he makes an offer to match him against 
any trotter or pacer ia America for from 
$5,000 to $10,000 a aide, the track to be 
mutually agreed opon. Riohball ia wintering 
In Texas, where he ia at pre ent turned out to 

in January and

M.D., coroner, aged ST years.
Bell-Smith—In this city, 

John Bell-smith, artist, of 
aged 78 year» *

Brow»—On Saturday moi 
at the Parsonage, Bloomtiei 
daughter of Kev. A. Brow 
mentha. and 22 days.

Bneo—At his late reetd 
street, st 10.» e.m., Jan. 1st,

It is now over seyen
____ _ __ him. Would I he
of bigamy by marrying 'again 1" Ans— 

been eonvloted 
your marrying

__________ -d from him for
opuld he shown in jestifi. n-

I --------1 In marrying again. The
ega^t presumption of_ death arises after seven..-v _

l-*-" Where a by-law ap 
. - : give hla name cor-

tv to qoUeot taxes" Ans- 
illccimg la the person in- 
-wedonot think bia ap- 
itioobd—the oourta do not

STR(0TLY PURE, 

HARMLESS TO THE MOST DELICATE.

oa the 80th inat.,

Sl»< jitocKunie. XV. B. Scartb. 
dr. Masox, in introducing the deputatioa
tne Minister, said that they came before 
i as members of en a-sodiation which had 
■ formed in Toronto, and the object of 
ich was to endeavour to secure in improve- 
nt in the system by which real estate waa 
safer-ed in this province, Manitoba, and 
i North-XX'eat and, in fact, turonghout 
lada. The partieolar bra.100 of the aab- 
F to which they » shed to tall bia att*»- 
1 was the introduction of their ey-tem to

OAKLAWN FARM,„ 1 r nniri|

ON HORSES
$3,800,000.00
I*p#rt#d frmm fraaem ul »rW 

SUM IS1», hy
«. W. DUNHAM, 

Wsyts, Be ïtge 6s, niiasti, 
■g»w. ss»n« w.aofetm*.

««C,* *.-W. KtyV
■ Pilota lew 1er qu* 

tüE tty ef stock, and HE EVERY STALLION 
F#lf GUARANTEED A 
Ss*^ BREEDER.

I ted the Feet Three Worth».

PERCHtbe 77gh year ot tils age. 

r
street. Lizzie, on;
Angus Cameron, 
aged 22 yeafa, ■■■ 

Cochrah—After a long and

IBo thatIt approaches so near a »peci« 
flve* per cent are permanently 
directions are strictly compl.ed 

There je n» chcmiqai et 9th 
harm the young or old.

cured where

surviving dhild of the Into 
iq., of the Bank of Toronto,

ingredient to

Cochran—After n long and painfts’Mxe’&'iSrsfp, Aa an expectorant It has no equal. It Con-
—'-------------uo Opium In aqy

No. tn-\Ve*t territuries Tkie system waa 
til ntents and purpose» the Terra0» sys-

y5d«,i.onu3: ssre **ot dwtodun-
lencs #2 Lippincott

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.1, wh ch had been adopted ia Australia 
; had been found t - work aatiafaator ly. 
Ontario tbe association had every reason tc 
ieve that the Torrens lyrtem would be 
pted at an early date, as public opinion 
1 been aroused in favour 9' it In the 
rth-West, however, there ware very few 
pis and the association could not say 
st tee publie oo.moo waa there in refer- 
9 to this reform, as they had bad oe op
timums o: ascertaining, 
n course of couv, rsatiou with the Minister 
- members explained the working of the 
•rens system in Australia, and referred to 
! establishment oi the Government guaran- 
fnnd for the compensation oi persona who 
tnt bo caused a loaa by the working of tb* 
tom. It was pointed out that the elnime 
the fund had so far been very smell and 
1 but a sni.il percentage ef the amount 
agnt in to the fond by the email tax npom 
petty brought within the operation ef the 
Tens system.
ion. D. L Macpherxon said that he felly 
egnized the importance of tbe question of 
fpittÿkig the transier of land, and lie wfc- 
ri to have the mat er brought before hie 
-ntion by persona who

WKRI SO THOBODORLT QCALIHXD
Lpsak on the aobject as the member» of 
dépotai ion. He himself wa« only a lay- 

h in matters ef this kind, and had uo op- 
kuuity of examining all the detail» ef this 
hstien. It was oue. however, to which he 
l given bia attention, and be had reoog-

PERBY DAVIS & M & LAWRENCE,
- SQL* AGENTS,

3VC03SrraHl»A.L.

Harper—At her late residence, #2 Lippincott 
street, on December 29th. Margaret, the beioveu 
wife of ti m. Harper, aged 36 years.

Hancock—On Sunday. 30th inat, Mr». Jane R. 
Hancovtt. aged 87 year».

Hicksian—On Monday, Deh. Slat, at 202 Ade
laide street west, Catherine Hickman, widow of 
tbe late James Hickman and mother of the late 
James H. Hiskman. in the67th year ot her age.

Kells—At hi» residence. Peek on Friday, 21st 
Dec., Aaron Kells, aged $1 years and 9 month».

Lewis-At 292 King street eaat, on 29th Inst, 
w m. Lewis, eaiy son of Edward Lewis, butcher.

lakes a
frees He will be taken up 
jogged until spring.

Th* latest yarn from Colorado I» about the 
kil lug of a mountain liou weighing-400 lbs. 
by two hunters alter an hour’» tight. “On 
th* lion’» starting for oae hunter, the other 
would fire uod draw hia attention. ’’ After 
an alleged hour of this sort of thing, the lion 
ancenmbed with eleven bullet» in him. and 
•• tbe men were more frightened than hurt. ' 
Shade» of Ananias |

A new amusement for ladies is reported 
from Austria. In fashionable circle» at Vienna 
the one tom has been introduced from France, 
of instructing ladies in fencing. A well-known 
felcmg-master, wh* ie the most popular with 
the Viennese todies In this science, recently 
gave a tournament, at which he presented hia 
pupils before a ueleeted aodience of 1,800 
pegnoea.

Mdgar Homan Hughes, of Waterloo, Oui,
one of the beat football players in To onto Uni
versity ateither the Rugby orAsaociation game, 
din of typhoid fever on Uifrlstma, day. 
Hughes waa one of tbe'moet popular of Uni
versity men, an active auppurter ot college 
interereste and societies, and characterise ! 
by hie friends as vik of the moat honourable 
and genial fellow» that ever attended lectures.

Tbe Marquis of Lorna’a attempt to acclima
tise tbe mooee-deer in Scotland ecema likely 
to fail, for of tbe pair aeot by him fiom 
Canada a few weeks ago, the female died 
last week at Ieverarv, and the male do e not 
appear a» if it would thr.ve. It ie the general 
opinion that the moist ulimkts of Argyllshire 
will never anit an animal accustomed to the 
bracing air of Canada.—Truth.

Harry Wright haa two pet idea» which are 
wortoy of consideration :—First, he would 
put the pitcher back two feet, and secondly 
he would hare base rnnnera to overrun 
seeond and third base» just aa 8rat ie over- 
pu» new. The first eou.d give tbe batter» » 
chance to display their aki.l and make the 
game lively, tnd t e latter would prévaut 
many of thoee painful accidenté to player» 
which yearly; enpple clubs.

Reeves aod Regan, Surrevside boxera, met 
near London on December 10th m a ring 
fight for $30 a side. Bach min was backed 
by profeextonal talent. Spirited fighting at 
close quarter» signalized the first two rounds. 
The third round was a long one Regao strik
ing tof the body and Reeves planting his 
blows on the head. Reeves ended the round 
with a square right-hander on Regan’s jaw,

Sands foe *aU.

THE H6ST EXTFHSIYE PURE-BRED UfE STOCK 
ESTABLISHMENT II THE W0BI»

MANITOBA HOMESTEADS.
The Montreal and Western Land Com 

(Limited! etiil offer to actual settlers free h 
steads in the (ju'ApDelie Vsliey. Their I 
have the three requisites ot good soil, 
water and plenty ot wood and are already 
eettied. The Company aida honie«teadei 
building houses and breaking around, 
•pamph.ete giving glowing letters froR s 
setüers-there write to OkUMMjNJ BRUTHE1

GKNKBAL.
.C^oH^v-Lebredor belongs to the Dentin*

Woodstock. — J(

C) Address P. C. 
. (St Very poor, 
tnny Haines mile 
a at Otto we. May

i give advice 
iur archdea-

Allan & Co..
O. H. ft. Winnipeg.-

retord ia 4 m. 281 seen- 
21,188L

ÜVB8CRIBER, Niagare.—'We, earn 
on such» question. Best address 
con or bishop. r LAND FOR SALE.

,en 161 h 
»r ot Jos. of Whiti

__ __________ _______of VesDra. Î00 âcre&i
w est bait iut 16, in 12th coneesaum ot Vsatura. 

100 acres.
Best hait lot 21, in 6th concession ot Teeorontlo. 

10U acres.

L la 8th
Quinolle. ROABSTEffbI the auti- 

ireaded ever i^M0 wife-0f*^o'ho°RichaM59 runs.
3 Ei1 AND PONIES,

HOLSTEIN AND DEVON CATTU-
Our customers have th« advantage of mir many 
years' experieuea In hrectiim: an.l importing ; 
terse collections ; oppor.unity of * --uiparing 
différant breeds; l,,a- prlrea bcea-tae ot 
extent of boaluess and tiiw ralr- of trauspur. 
tation. Catalog 11m free. Correspondence so
licited. Mention Tux Mali.

roiVKU, nitti--..
Sprlagboro, Crawferd 'leantv, Pena.

Scarlett, and youngest daughter of the toteConstant Reader;—ID
snsïïS^œî,?™ J

ae about the si 
11 1872 12.811 vi 
Chicago; and 

—PWlwf that sttk*» sels was not very dlffcre 
pool requlrdd twice the

Henried. of Isabel, in her 61th year.
Soaddino—On the 19th Inst., at hie tote reel-

Stack-At the residence of hia mother. 132

unit lot 26, In 2nd concession of Tin ay.
Weat ii«.i lot 11. In 6th concession of Tlney,cleared. (tarin 1,10U acres.
South-east naît lot 26. In 4th concession et Me- 

lanetben, N, K T. and ti. K., 50 acre».
Lots 216 and 283, in 1th concession ot Melano- 

thon, .*S. T. and 8. K., 150 acres.
PartofhH i&l. in^ 4 th ^cuoceaslon ef Melanothon,
Lot 22. in tih otmcêœtou ot Melanethou, N. S-'T. 

and S. H.. 100 acres.
Lot 22, in 4th concession of Melanethou (Old Sur

vey!. 3» acres.
W es thaltjot 16. in 3rd concession ot Amaranth,
Lot .10, In 3rd concession ot Artemeeia, 110 acres. 
Bast half lot 12, ua 7th concession ot Sydenham,
Lot 11. In 14th concession of Osprey, 111 aere». 
Bast part lot 12, In 10th concession of Derby. 62
Let tif^n 2nd concession of Amabel. N. a D.,

South htt'lfTot 18, io 10th concession at Luther. 
1ÜU acres.

South bait iot A Is 2nd oonoeeslon ef Camden.
iîSBBn^rTutsMd^Æ^ion

of Dawn. 190 acres.
South had lot* 92 and 18, in lal oancsaalen of
E. part N. naif to?"l7, intth coneeesion ef Som

bra, M sc res.
North-west quarter lot A In 6th concession ofPa^'Cr^^Lon ot Warn Ftom- 

bora (farm I, 65 acre?.
Bait part lot 16, in 7th concession at last Gwli-
Welthainot’ 2, ruSth" concession ot Enniskillen, 

100 pores.

number of vea-
æg
ie domlûlcn- or

s ae tiled down at Dapto,. in the IUawara dis
trict, where for several year» hik father car-hd ita importance and had seen tbe ad. 

itage which w-Aild accrue from a simpli- Tl-thiix—A4 Winnipeg, Dee. 16th. S. K. Tati 
hill, in his 25th year, of typhoid fever, fourth 
son of I. V. Tulhill, Toronto.

Brampton panera please copy,
Tcllt—On Thure lay evening, tbe 27th Inst., 

at 146 John street. In this city. MXrta KUsabetb, 
wife of Kivas Tally, architect and civil engineer, 
and eldest daughter ot the late Ueuu-Chi.
iuffbïk^Kngîîkdfleld’torm6rlT ot Re7don hall,

ir& street 
James J.

tied on tbe business of a larr.er. Business 
getting dnlL Beach went surveying, end row-
*"*------------ 11 -aces in working boat» without

Then, hearing that a Sydney

eafrying oa]tion of the sye em of the transfer of land, 
was giad to hear that the association waa 

Ming th» matter upon the attention of the 
tario Government, as there was ne donbt 
t whatever tne Ontario people did weald 
a its influence upon the people of tilè 
rtn-XVeat He had ef course to apeak 
h reasrve aa to the reform in the No th- 
pt, as he would hare to consult hia cel- 
inea on she subject The diffienltiea anr- 
hdiug tbe question were very grtet, and 
tther apything could be. done thia ses»,on 
I hard to say.
'he deputation then withdrew after thanks
* a VI 1 11, a Sam Iah k-a------*

pany s hands, m order thst be might get in a 
rote If ooeaaiou offered for a Reform candi
date. The property was sold in Ootober, 1883, 
to s m»n ie Caradoe, and the deed given hiril, 
thee passing out ot the hand» of the 
company and omripletely beyond the 
control 6f the lawyer alluded to. and 
depriving him of every foundation for 
any preteoe* to tbe right to vote. On the 
I4nh December he came out. from London to 
vote, in dMaloo No. 3, Caradoe, and being 
•worm to°k the oath that be waa still the 
owner ef tbe property in qnettion. Tu» 
fellow must have beau posaeeeed of nnnsuel 
t-tfron erv, for the oath waa administered to 
him by A gentleman who had personal know
ledge pf the transaction by whioh the pro
perty had changed hands. His vote made 
one of Mr. Ross’ majority. The case is an 
aggravated one, and thé Conservatives of the 
division where it occurred will be «.pen to 
severe blame if they do net make an example 
Of thacrimmet that will serve aa a warning 
to other» in future. —Stralhroy Jue,

JP-isjcellatieous.doing much. Then, hearing that a Sydney 
man waa pnoqt to give a prize et £25 for 

i ,iu light skitft. Beach 
eW and entered with 
for- the race, bat was 

aoghed at by thoee who, had aeen 
However, although the Jinal • heel

very easily. Being aatialii-d with his victory.

Ulnstrs-

23» Broadway, -VI.
a handicap ri 
came to Sy 

geixteen other»
TEMPERANCE TOPICS.

a day a* home easilyIreland 1» paying «66.000,000 tor land renia end 
60,000.000 for strong drink.

Fa been Vishlng Perl», 
ue ribbon union among 
The good work goes

outfit free.him row. However, although the final-heat 
wat rowed ia a north-east ga|e,. Beach won

Beach started m" the light skiff raoe at 
"" " “ * '. was beaten by XV.

Hia next appearance was at the 
ary regatta, 1882, when he rowed

___- N.McDonald, end out of thia vame
a private mateh for £50» aide with McDonald, 
and this ia th* first tune Beach made hia ap
pearance an the Pariamatta river. The odds

XVaddal, aged 45 years.
where be he» formed e at home, Sami

£«0*1 Bcrtlces,
bravely forward.

Dr. Day. of Boston, whi 
cases of inebriety, eavs ti 
are the result o' what bvi 
drinking. '* J mperanct

Py rmout regatta, but treatedPearce. week inIN RE ESTATE OF JA0Q3. STUMP,
DECEASED.

tne Miuiater for hia courtesy.
Main*

MEHDl ANDGÜMABABIC.

I» Canalmg
-7. J

mdrop and she mbberilke* 
soon be aa expensive 

Falee Prophet," 
away, ia stirring up a re- 

u in the Soudan. Pure gum arabtc 
»es over thirty per bent, of all the beat 
;tionery, and eoinea almost eidoaively 
the Soudan. Khartoum ia ite great 

st. It is brought there by the natives 
lettered to mé chante from Caire and 
m for gnus, cartridge», trinket», and 
articles dear to tbe heart ef a savage, 
a year, during October and November, 
tne Nile is at iu highest, tbe yieid ia

YOUNG MEN SMÜ
Circulars, free. VALKSTIHK lilt US., Jane»the Hebelllon In the Sondaa 1- 

a Klee Iu the Prie» of Dandy, 
e toothsome
iimaiiow wil . _
y, and all because the “
»uds oi mile*

The creditors of Jacob Stump, tote ot the 
oWnahlp of Vaughan, in the County of York, 
eomen. who died onl or about 7th December, 
579. are hereby required to aend bv post prepaid 
a tbe exeeuiors of the last will and testann at of

BIHTHS.
QUERIES AMD REPLIESsame fate as McDonald. Beach's friends then 

backed him to row Charle» fiêynolds over the 
champion c uree for £200. and Braoh for a 
mile and a ha f rowed Keyno ds at tnch a pace 
that the totter fell ont uf his boat exhausted.

“ Be ich next appeared for the first time in

ABAwaow—At 1 SL Patrick street 
on 26th Dee., the wife of W. H. Ada» 
son.

Bell—On Sunday, Deo. 30th. IBM. t 
John Bell, Keq., Clydesdale farm. V 
of aeon.

Brent—On Monday. Slat Der.. at * 
ley street, tbe wife of J. H. Brent, of a

HEEON
LEGAL. 1

Inquirer, Mlnden. — Where a divorce ia 
granted at the sou of the- husband the wife ia 
usually deprived of her dower thereby. Where

St the time of the death of the husbaud his wile 
I living apart from ami in a state of adultery, 
•be will be deprived of her dower.

, F. a., Ripley—9 u.-" I weighedfive carloads 
ot hoes ou a weigh ec dee owned by a private in
dividual. placed on the pu file street of a village. 
They charged me five cans each hog; had they a 
right to do SOT' An*.—There does not appear to 
be any oy-law or other to----------- '
14 be charged for weightm 
are not public weigh sc 
obliged to nay what yoi 
agreement, then you wil 
reasonable.

VV . M.. Mara.—Qu.~ 
recover agalust a person i 
tiuioer off my land f An 
you hare sustained. You 
estimate of the trees and. 
your property by their removi 
umuunt of each damage. ■URMPHip 

Uxbridge.—Every person who

70 ISABELLA 8T., T0B0HTO-1st Abraary,1881, the said executor* will (pur
suant to the provisions of 1LS.O. chapter 1071 
proceed to distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the partie» entitled thereto, hav
ing regard to the claims only of whicn they 
shall then have notice and will not be liable in 
respect ot such assets to any person of whose 
cleimi such executors shall net at the time el

•11-801 EXTRAORDINARY
BARGAIN Ioutriggers aa a maiden sculler, and started ior 

the Punch trophy, in which hi took tecond 
place, defeating Laycock. Triekett, Mc
Donald, and H. Pearce, aud only being beaten 
by that constant sculkr, Michael Bosh, wn<> 
■mBÉMI ‘ ■ y waa presented,

h would he the 
Next he rowed 

t skiffs -over the 
and Beach won

aud thenceiped to 
L- POVB PRINCIPAL MARKETS ot THE 

J . WORLD,
Mon. Paria, Marseilles, and Hew York. A 
U1 pert ia taken overland on camels to 
him, abonta three monta»' trip, The 
I ef commerce is a bale containing 600 
lode. Tbe European consomption every 
711 13,000 of these bales, whtie Amena» 
eûmes b4f as many.
ioee Ei Mebdi has been disaffreting the 

the price of gum haa ateadtly been 
Ig np, and trom the naual price of eight or 
cents a pound it haa now risen to twenty, 
mere is little to bgy at that. No crop 
brought m this yeaF, and unices the in- 

lection is quelled wi bin tne coarse of 
be mon to I there will be none next The 
ro merchants of c nrae will not tend their 
hey into the Soudan in its present state, 
|i could their agents get there aalely. Be- 
b this, there «very little to bring oat, as 
F haa been gathered thia year.

Fin la

yteh^ThSTpfv.'c
the wife ot Alex, i

Keer. of a daughter.

itraliA. For the Exeoutora.Thomas Clifford, e 
champion course f< 
from the first dip,

.“ Triekett not being satisfied with bia de
feat in the Pnneh trophy, challenged Beech for 
£100 a aide over the champion course, and 
Triekett wen in the fastest record, 20 mina. 
11 aecs. A second match waa made for £100 
a aide by Mr. Decble, and Beech thia time 
woo easily, something going wrong with 
Trickatta elide. A third m»t<;b for £300 waa 
then made, and wae woo by Beach. Beach’s 
friends are very confident tb»t on • him will 
rest tb* responsibility of having the first spin 
with Hanlan on Australian water»’*

Dated 16th December, 1883.

tv pay what is December, the wife ofHerbert U. Maoxlenmof 
a daughter. ”

Wilson—At Oro. eh December Mad, the wife 
Ot Wm. O. Wilson, of a daughter- 

M A UK I AttKH.
Adams—McIntosh—At the residence of the

Adame, sob of the late John Adams, of ot- Cath
erines. to Mary, ouly daughter of Mr. W. D. 
McIntosh, Toronto.

Barber—Morrison—At WoedvUto. Jarrie 
street, residence of J. Campbe-l. Keq., by the

What dâi
aen ; «mer witn or witn 
parties puroheeing. Wood

this oat aed rater.and sue for the J, USE *Apply to

mttffcsome property m( 
or oay the equiva

statute labour tax iu respect of 
jtdeawodaye statute tooour

Port Elgin.—Qu.—“ I purchased 
_ .. . Id parteaah and gave a mortgage
lor the balance, the mortgage wae never regist
ered. 1 eoid the property. The purchaser has 
madea rami payment in ce-h ahd baa taken 
possession, but 1 nave not yet msde him a con- 
voyance. Can the mortgage registered by me 
b, now reeiatcrod 1 and will it be binding on the 
purchase». Ane.-The mortgage given by you 
can now be registered, end notice of ti el vea to

fftnsic.
Sec the List under the headi 
“Mechanics Wanted” on the 

Page of MUSICAL GIFTS I 
CHRISTMAS ! NSW TEARS !

ENDLESS AMUSKMNT FOB ONLY 30 CTS.

up: TieU*i e Venjorine Puck: the Mtetlo UHrl' 
3uidt vo F.lrtatlpu ; 10 new Eventoe : St
>t *;9old to Ufnt C»me; 1 set (. oloredÇhrmm 
J»rds;tbe btailu ■ lo : ‘2SWav«to Get Uich-dtLi 
-IS-' Faryle: 6 Beaurifut »'« Plrtwres: Ua 
riTsweet Jewel' end Fln^erA; 101 Sele- iobs <i 

h Albam*: 11 Por,Qi*r' will
llc»t*as *«7 Trl-ta it ÉMÉ -------
"‘«O*I CMae--
|ja-" ------'«Kevea

vvee, cl

being trained for a fight m Pittabu g, « 
walked fifteen mile» every day, beside* wo- k- 
ing for several boors on a ti end wheel Hia 
daily teak is completed by.a novel and origi
nal scheme recently adopted by hie trainer,. 
A live eoou ia placed in a,bag partially tilled 
with hay, and thu bag ia then attached to a 
chain, which ia saafpnded from the ceiling 
by mean» ot a awivel. A elose-tittiug mozale 
1» then placed on .Napoleon, and he ic then 
allowed to wrestle with nia ooonahip. The 
beg swing* about oue foot from Ina floor, thus 
atiording tbe dog ample opportunities fer 
jumping and wrest.mg. He appear* to enjoy
groa”*7sCd.eèmîhdehto avariai ?* “ “ * 

T m Allen, who for many «year» was the

5g?°.oJd7.^,

bn Soudan negroes, having very little ef
iSURBSsee an immediate return for th»ir laboor, 

El Obeid is already occupied and Koari 
r is likelv to be soon, there ia no ebanqê 
nncing the crop oat Dy water, and aa 
Hand freightage would be moet expensive^ 
ng a caravan nearly a year to make the 
betwe n Khartoum and Cairo Been ;La bale won!» b. . heavy l^d for a

Pentium oy cairnir. 
e*rly all of last year’s crop waa destroyed 
he Egyptian army wnile they were in 
irtoum. The u,,,, ef. gum were piled in 
s uey waiting for the fall rite in tne river 
Ie «nipped to Cairo. The army b- iog 
jtof grain bags dumped tbe gem on tb, 
pd and appropriated lit* baie». Of 
he the treat rain washed thousand» of 
Ms into the soil of Khartoum. A Cairo 
Niant wrttiue to a firm in this city says 
the price of gnm is a.most fabulous, and 
mere are three havers to every iavoiee

Trinity church. Gems of English Song.^J^r’
Revised .enlarged, and best collections of tile kind,

Minitral Songs, Old and New,
3fjsfc«e4 Utuic Size Fags*. AUlheold-time. 

world-famous mlnsu-d and plantation songs.

Musical Favourite3* â*"L2r‘est"
A recent collection of the belt piano pieces.

Gems of Strauss.
inAckuow.cdgad to be the mast brlUtont music

6* at
Woe of each of the above took», «2.00 in board*.

Denison the Veu.Chatham, on
Archdeacon ii

Chatham,
Diok-Bemvam

ssr.iH-ES62s
Ah or r .gat b.i or»ifor»!» don

B. C.. Sharon, !eal «bite andx The^mr.
Uoodwl

ild inherited the real estate and 
:Wa.henln,1rance,-. Tbe widow ti 

r,o!“ ‘Pherlianceand htiiona the widow w|U take

to.B

Fraser,
sets»Mitchell ia

it thetEng-tbe beat
of Newmarket,of dis»Uod aver Everybody wanting Mechanics 

advertises there
Every Mechanic seeking employ

ment examines that list.
A^rertisemcnts of “ Methanics Wanted," 
•’ Situations Wanted," •• Situations Vacant,”

Ripley
at theind, but B paid theFli find to tight

knuckles. No naked

of Must»-,
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wül be patient with me—you will 
aswer to-day Î Yon will let 

myself a little to the strange

bis selfiahneea, Ronald Chaillie

. . reeling the hand in which he 
had just placed the silken rein, he murmured 
in snbdne*d. impassioned tones :

“ Take your own time, dear love. I will 
not again press you for yoor reply. When 
you can give it come to me, dear.” •

With a last tender look and a last pres
sure of the hand, he turned and lightly 
bounded into bis own saddle.

The remainder of the day proved full of 
anxiety to Alba.

Impatiently ahe counted the hours, im
patiently she watched the alow approach of 
dusk.

There was danger to guard against —"Mr. 
Udy’s possible presence in the grounds.

She anticipated that danger by quietly 
marking before him that she was going 
the Bose Garden. ■ ■

“And do not

re
going to

be alarmed if I am tittle

she took up her hat 
“That” she thought • 

from the vicinity of the
will keep him 
Rose Garden at

The sun lay in a gold 
M " i when el

, _______ ______ ___ and purple glory
above the horizon when ahe left the terrace, 
and she knew there most yet be a tedious 
interval of waiting before she could hope to 
see Martin Bitby.

But ut last the welcome grey tints began 
tq creep np the sky and settle duskily over 
the silent groundra

Thinking that Tlartin would be more 
likely to station himself near the gate she 
ran "lightly in that direction, keeping well 
among the shadows of the rose trees.

She had gone but a few yards when her 
eye rested cm a man crouched on one knee, 
watching the entrance through the interven
ing bloom and foliage.

" Martin, Martin !” cried Alba in sup
pressed tones, running toward him.

It was Ralph Urquhart that stood there.
After that first terrified cry, Alba sprang 

to his breast with a burst of tears.
“ Oh, peps, papa, how could you bave 

been so imprudent !*’ the whispered in ac
cents of tender reproach. “ Why did you 
net send Martin ?"

“Do not be alarmed, dear,” answered Mr. 
TJrquhart soothingly. “I wanted to see yon 
myself. Martin and Galen are both on the 
watch for danger. ”

“Galen 1” she echoed, “Galen Kimbal? 
Is be with you, papa ? Where has he been 
aO these years? What it the mystery about 

’ Galen ? And why, paps, did you ask so 
solemnly about him at the door of—*

“We cannot spare the time to disease 
Galen now, dear,” he said. “ Some day yon 
shall know everything. . For the present a 
portion of his miserable story, as well as the 
name of my arch enemy, must be concealed. 
I will therefore Only state that on the night 
to which yon refer, I found him in these 
grounds, the pitiab e wreck of hie former self 
throng» ill-treatment”

“ Yoor enemy, papa,” she cried. “Was 
it he that s tacked you last night?”

“It was.”
The girl’s t oughts flew uneasily to Mr, 

Udy. With a sudden recollection of the lie 
he bad spoken, she hurriedly detailed the 
occurrence. . ,-,ui a-r.\

Mr. (Jrqnhart listened attentively, hot did- 
ti'sse i the subject with a brief, contemple» 
uus comment.

Although the girl’s vegue distrust and on- 
easiness were scarcely lessened, she passed 
at once to the question uppermost in her 
mind.

“ You will ooroe to Alhambra Court, pupe?**" 
she asked the next moment, hurrying tear'

At the

wild «luray 
scaled the dangerous 
saved.

“ After learning all there 
my wife and child I left 
thought, for ever. I went to
settling on the Cornish o-----.............
Paul Easton, I made a name "as an artist.

“ The body which was sent to my poor old 
father tor burial was doubtless that of some 
unhaopy wretch who had met his death by 
foul play."

Juitt at that moment a quick atep sounded 
frou the distance, coming along one of thé 
gravelled walks.

Started aa it caught her ear.
“Oh, papa, it is Dr. Ronald." she cried in 

suppressed tones, the pert moment “It is 
so late. I might have known be would be 
here. Oh. why did 1 not think to tell mam
ma not to permit him to some,”

“Never mind, child," wbigpered Mr. Urqu
hart hastily. “You had better go and meet
him. Good-by. 
at Dekrfielda.

As he u 
from hie 
Martin Bieby 

He put it ink 
“I -have an

To-k

uttered
pooket

baby io I

ow at ten o’clock

he drew

mellow voioe of Ronald Cbâillie ringing oat 
in clear, surprised tohes :

“Udy! le that you ? Why, what are yon 
playing the wild Indian in these peaceful 
grounds for ? An eye leas keen than mine 
m>ght have taken you lor a part of tRst 
tree !”

“Udy I” muttered Mr, Urqphart, with a 
violent start.

“ Uncle Ashland !" breathed Alba.
The next instant she seized Mr. Urquhart 

by the arm, and hurried him to the gate.
“Quick. Quick, pep*!** she whispered. 

“ Quick ! before they get round the hedge. 
I will run and meet them. Thank Heaven 
you will be safely sheltered at Alhambra 
Court within a day or two.’"

She poftly opened the gate, and they hur
ried through.

CHAPTER LVL
MB. -CDT*S V1MTOB.

Mr. Urquhart-and Alba instantly separat
ed, rushing in opposite directions.

Alba took the gravelled walk, hoping to 
reach the end of the hedge before Mr. Udy 
and Chaillie.

But swift as her movements were, ahe was 
yet a rod distant when they suddenly round
ed the angle.

“ Did we frighten yon?” anxiously ques
tioned Chaillie quickly, observant of her 
breathlessness.

“I was a little startled," she answered, 
trying to aprak easily, “but—”

A smothered ejaculation and a swift hound 
on the part of Mr. Udy brought her sentence, 
to an auruinpt close.

With a terrified comprehension of their 
meaoingff she darted to him and flung her 
arms about his shoulders. \

For the first time in her bfe she deliberate
ly p ayed a part—a part rendered easy enovgh 
by her overpowering fears for her father's

“ Ôh, Uncle Ashland. ” she punted, “ what 
v the matter ? You frighten me 1”

“Confound you !" 
sudden r go at this 
•* Don’t be an idiot !”

With the words be wrenched 6flf 
and pushed her roughly aside. Ronald Chaii- 
lie had caught A baas she fell back, 
at the rough treatment ahe had received, sod 
with a vivid remembrance of Mr. Udy’e 
gentle touch upon his handsome white throat, 
he coolly extended» foot—Mr. Udy instant-

cried Mr. ’Ufly; in a

■■nftjRIHBmpppHMPHppppiHHiP -■ BHP. . . . . . . . . . , —, . ,
“Uh, papa, you will come ?” she pleaded. *T measured hi- length upon the walk. 

“ It is teirible to me to think that you are Before Mr. UqJf could either speak 
hiding iu that wild glen, while I am luxurious
ly sheltered at Alhambra Court”

Mr. Urquhart bent and kissed the fair, 
earnest brow, smiling a little eady.

“I win come, my darling child,” he raid.
Alba gare bet a few moments to the in

dulgence of her overflowing delight Con- 
si derations of vital importance Vo the perfect 
success of their scheme claimed immediate

These considerations dnly weighed and dis
posed of, Mr. Urquhart reverted to the inter
rupted conversation of the morning.

Alba replied to it I y a startling proposition. 
“Oh papa,” she cried, “you will acknow

ledge year true identity to her? Think 
how happy it would make her ; for lam aura, 
pane ahe could never refuse to—”

Mr. Urquhart hastily interposed, a marked 
anxiety in his tones.

“My dear child, you have not, I trust, 
forgotten my instructions ?” he exclaimed 
interrogatively.

“Ob, papa, how could I, and your dear 
life at stake? I am only pleading tor her— 
for you both. You will be happier, she 
wilt be happier. And she baa seemed so 
changed, papa, since my engagement to—to 
Dr. Ronald. It makes me sad to see her. 
Nor can I understand it Dr. Ronald is her 
Own dear friend. ”

Again Mr. Urquhart interrupted her, his 
tones nofleas anxious than before.

1 You are speaking in riddles, child,” he 
" limed. “ We have but little time ; 

i must hear the outlines of this strange 
My----- ’’

1 stopped, instantly hurrying on again. 
“My wife alive. Yon engaged to her

friend. The_” ^
At this point he left the sentence unfinish

ed, «eying hurriedly :
•^tegic, ai the beginning, but be' very 

brief. Omit every needless particular. Be
fore I enter Alhambra Court 1 must hear this 
story ; otherwise I would wait for the oppor
tunities that might offer to hear it from you 
after I am there. '

Alba began with the astounding advent of 
Mr. Udy, and ended with the scene of the 
preceding evening in the Court of Delights.

As she finished he drew her to him with a 
protective tenderness that thrilled her with 
a new and strange sense of security.

“Then you do not love this Dr. Ronald?” 
he asked a little huskily.

“ I only admire him, papa.”
“ You aogelic child I" he murmured 

brokenly ; adding in firmer tonnes, the next
mnnynt ;

“Yen shall never marry him, my love, 
unices M becomes your fall, free choice.’’

“Thatheean never be,” eriedAlbe hastily, 
“but I do not see how the engagement can 
ever be honourably broken."

He bad listened to her story with the 
greatest alarm. Now he was silently thank- 

i for the providences which led him 
eat this «riais iu her life.

point from which they 
, he said impressively :

, when the proper time comes— 
y it ever comet—I shall throw 
and make myself known to 
Till that time. Alba, guard 

would

a voice from behind them interposed easily 
“Mr. Udy. Is it possible? The very 

gentleman I am after. I thought I’d take 
e short cut to the mission across tin grounds, 
and here you are just in my path. Excellent 
luck for me. sums it shortens my walk : but I 
am sorry to see expressing myself facetiously, 
sir, that you have unexpectedly found your 
level Ha, ha—that you have come down in 
the world. Ha, ha. ha, ha !"

At the first sound of the unexpected voice 
Ronald and Alba had swiftly turned sud 
faced the speaker. Mr. Udy, springing to 
hit feet, angrily addressed the mao.

"So it was you I saw prowling along the 
Rose Garden hedge just now, was it?" he de
manded. "And who are you ? I don’t know 
you. "

Before be had uttered three words Chaillie 
had taken the alarm, and fearing tome dan 
gérons development, he instantly harried 
Alba away. At the speaker’s first words 
ahe bad recognized him as Martin Bieby. But 
while ahe folly comprehended the meanioi 
of hii unexpected appearance, Mr. Udy hat 
completely deceived her by his angry ad
dress. •

The Utter watched the pair disappear in 
the gathering darkness without bearing a 
word of Bitby’s polite and elaborate reply. 
The very instant he lost sight of them he 
turned fiercely upoo hie old employé.

“ How dare you show yourself in these 
grounds?” be biased in suppressed tones. 
“ How dare you boldly cUim acquaintance 
with me ?** 'J

Martin answered in his most polite and 
peraoative manner.

Mr. Udy’s wrath only flamed higher. 
Martin chuckled internally. »
While Mr. Udy entertained himself thus 

Mr. Urquhart was making hiajkcape.
“As neat a trick as evèr way played, 

thought Martit, as Mr. Udy launched his 
wordy thunderbolts. “If be only knew 
that while 1 was playfully (lodging about, 
Mr. Urquhart was dragging himself away in 
excelUut serpent style under the hedge.

Martin entertained Mr.-Udy till assured 
that hie new master was safe. a

Then he said good-night, with a promise 
that enhanced neither Mr. Udy'» happiness 
nor hie good humour.

“You will see me frequently in these 
grounds age n, you scoundrel I” echoed Mr. 
Udy, clinking with passion. “Just you 
come here again and I’ll—

He stopped. Martin had placed a hand on 
hie shoulder. For the first time during the 
conversation Mpstin asserted himself as 
master.

“ You’ll So this ” he said, quietly and sig
nificantly. “You 11 permit me to wander 
at my ow n sweet will here and elsewhere. I 
don’t mind the trouble of coming here to see 
you sometimes, Mr. Udv.”

To those words he added a pleasant good
night, and ahuflkd off. -'

On the morning of the second day fallow
ing this evening, Mr. U rquhart was quietly 
established at AlhamhraConrtaa Paul Easton, 
an English artist, who had been accidentally 

met at Deerfield Bazar, and induced to spend 
a few months at Alhambra Court in a profess
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I skill, now ranidly developing, 
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In my last telegram I told you 
I never made such a blunder in 
Did you get the telegrams ?”

of them. And their 
as surprising to me as my presence 
you,”

“Doubtless. , Doubtless !"
Udy easily. “ It was a most 
mistake on my part—most

“ May I inquire how itoocurred f* 
“Certainly. But I sincerely trust I have 

not tempted you to Boston on a fool’» 
errand ?"

By no means I

* -^y-' - - ^ wn Ralph Urquhart
(our own eyes- you will remember. ” 
ee, yea," smilingly nodded Mr. Udy, 

easily sa before. Set quite at his ease by the 
mention of that private matter, be proceeded 
to draw upon' the resources of hi* fertile 
imaginations with eminent success.

A most plausible story was furnished, and 
Mr. Blackwood listened* with a marked inter
est extremely flattering to the narrator.

But if the narrator was flattered, Mr. 
Blackwood was not deceived. He shook 
bauds with Mr. Udy, and departed with one 
conviction uppermost in his mind.

“ A lie from beginning to end,” he thought 
es Mr. Udy’s door dosed behind him. “A lie ” 
he repeated aloud, running hastily down the 
main entrance steps. “A confounded lie !’’ 
With that last emphatic repetition of his 
belief he suddesfly jerked np hil head, till 
this moment mJingly bent

At he did so he came to a sudden stop, as
tonishment depicted on every line of his face.

There, jnet in front of him—jnet in the 
act of swinging himself np the steps—stood 
Martin. Bisby.

“ Hah !" exclaimed Blackwood, slowly 
nodding hie head and transfixing Martin 
with his keen eyes “Soyou are here, too?”

CHAPTER LVIL
WILMES’S ERRAND.

One of the last placet in the world that 
Martin Biaby would have chosen for an en
counter with Richard Blackwood was Mr. 
Udy’s doorstep and here-on Mr. Cdy'a door
step they had met But Martin Bisby had 
always prided himself on bis readiness. In 
the present emergency it did not forsake 
hicp

“ Pleased to see you. I’m sure, Mr. Black 
wood," he answered in his most impressive 
style. “ Yes, I am here as well as your- 
sell. Strange, is it not, that our first meet
ing since that long confab should be right 
under Mr. Udy’s windows ? Been in to we 
him I suppose? I’m going, too. He’s a 
Richmond man ai well at ourselves, yen 
know.”

“See here, my good fellow,” he exclaimed, 
sotto voce, hie tone as confidential as his air, 
“ this is a great go. Ralph Urquhart’» alive."

For an instant Martin stared, the next he 
burst into a chuckling laugh, arid leaning 
cloee to Blackwood, winked one of hi» kna
vish little eyes.

“Tell that to the marines," heaaid con
cisely and ironically.

As he spoke the word* he shrugged his 
shoulders, no ided his head, sud walked up 
the itepe with all the wlf-sutficieucy of a 
man who couldn’t be footed even by a first- 
class detective.

Richard Blackwood looked after him, a 
little at fault x

“A shrewd fellow thst!** he muttered, 
adding afiar a montent : “But, I don’t be
lieve (whatever else he knows) that he has 
any knowledge of this matter.’’

He walked off, pointing his cogitations as 
he went

“And now,” he muttered again, after a 
little—“and now for this mystery of Ralph 
Urquhart, alive one day and dead the next 
He is living, of course ; but whv should Udy 
now wish to deny the fact ? Why, indeed? 
It’a the very knottiest question I ever faced 
io my life. ”

Meantime Martin Biaby made his way inlb 
the entry, and pushing the door to, took off 
hia hat, wiped his face, arid then reflectively 
scratched hia heed—his bead scratched, be 
slowly shook it replaced hie hat and hurried 
out again.

He bed scarcely disappeared when anothér 
person ran up the steps and burst uncere
moniously into Mr. Udy’s office.

It wee the laggard Wilmer.
Mr. Udy was standing with hia back to 

the window, the morning paper wide between 
bis hands At the sound of the opening 
door he glanced anxiously up, At sight o 
bis son he dropped the paper and burned to

had noticed -him—at least no one 
but the artist, who had turned his spectacled 
eyes admiringly upon him aa the last de
licious note diefi away.

Mr. Urquhart involuntarily shuddered.
“A monster of iniquity,” he thought to 

himself.
Craig Grahame bad just turned from ac

knowledging hie introduction to Mr. Easton, 
and was about to Beat himself, when Chaillie 
lazily joined them.

Mrs. Urquhart instantly presented them 
to each other.

For the first time aroused from her listless- 
nets, Madame Juliette fixed her magnificent 
eyes in a breathless watchfulness upoo Ronald 
Chaillie.

He acknowledged the introduction with a 
prince-like condescension.

Craig Grahams acknowledged it with a 
courtesy as perfect sa it was chilling.

“We are enemies," waa plainly written 
on the bearing of each.

Madame Juliette drew a deep, shivering 
breach, her gaze following Chaillie, as with 
tender air of proi-riemrship, he seated him-' 
self beside Alba, appropriating the very chair 
toward which Craig had just extended his 
own hand.

Keenly attentive to ^1 that was passing 
between Craig Grahame and Mrs. Urquhart, 
he caught a question from the letter s lips 
which betrayed him into an open, eager 
interest

“ I have told my sont that it ia quite pos
sible 1 may go any day at a moment’s notice, 
or I may not goat all.”

That evasive reply, framed intirely tor 
Chaillie’» benefit was markéd by Chaillie 
with the shadow of a smile.

Mr. Udy jocosely interposed.
“ Then it is pretty certain you will not go 

stall,Grahame,” he laughed. “The thing 
that may be done at hoy moment As never

Befere Craig could reply Chaillie spoke, his 
snaire, finished manner in striking contrast to
Udy "A

“ You moat be an exceptionally enthusias-

Not the 
entered Mr. 
the arrangement 

How many 
or how many 1. 
of equal indiffi 

And Madame Jn 
listleseness which 
the night of Chaii"
e»ti5Mp6H

Alba gladly
■jftiflÉj

of the truth 
’« mind, when he heard of 

" re. Urquhart.
1 Keaton painted, 
took, were points

the strange, sad 
upon her since 

" to Alba, eared

, the bronzed, red- 
" "i h e abort, red 

nly bear

him.
“You must sail for Brazil to-night!" he 

said rapidly. “The Spitfire weighs anchor 
at eight o'clock. Yon go Id Brazil for the 
purpose of keyrings vigilant eye upon Galen. 
Why it is so important to me that be should 
be buried in the mines you don’t know ; but 
this much I’ll tell yon : If he ever gets 
back to the United States yoor father "is a 
lost man. Let that thought spur you to an 
earnest activity.

"You have often looked after this matter 
in past ye-ira, and know just bow to proceed. 
Of coarse the wretch is safe enough ; but a 
most eudden and singular anxiety lias seized 
upon me, and I shall feel uneasy till I hear 
from yon. Far too long a time has been 
suffered to elapse since the last inquiries qere 
made. It was a great mistake, hut a natural 
one. He was represented as so ntt- rly 
broken-spirited that I grew careless. Make 
your preparations as secretly as possible- 
and slip quietly to the Spitfire without ex 
pie nation to any one. You understand ?”

Thoroughly alarmed, Wilmer answered in 
the affirmative with an entire absence of hia 
first puerile whine.

An hour later they parted.
Left by himself Mr, Udv at once proceeded 

to look his perils, possible and probable, 
boldly in ti* face.

“The situation’s not so bad after all, thank 
heaven !” he exclaimed. “Fint Galen ie as 
good as buried ; for of course he’aaafe enough. 
Secondly, Biaby’s bought. Third. Black 
wood's completely hood-winked. Now for 
Ralph Urquhart The world believes him 
dead. I’ll tee to it that the world is right 
Then—for Martin Buby. Ralph Urquhart 
first Bisby afterward. With them dtsroeed 
of, I have nothing to fear. With either of 
them living I have everything to tea/ Why, 
why was I such a fool as to write to that in
fernal Blackwood. No. Better ask myself 
why I bungled like a novice with Bieby. But 
for that I’d be safe enough.”

CHAPTER LVTTL
TDK RIVALS.

Bi

Alba rose

and held out her

struck bis 
Danner always’ 
superb efforts,

I Grahame. 
for an 

i next bis

air 1” he cried"“““
You cannot speak of love to my 

wife. Choose your language more 
-, sir !”
ad from hie first dull apathy, Craig 

turned a face, pale with paaaion on him. The 
first scathing word passed hia lips. Before 
be could utter a second. Alba.' a white, wild 
terror imprinted on her features, cried im-

Craig, Dr. Ronald has told you 
truth. I am bis engaged wife.

nte are both natural and 
you would spare me para, go— | 

i at once. I will write to you to m- rrow. 
)r. Ronald is totf noble to object to that."
“ You Jure promised to become this man’s 

wife ?’’
As slow, husky and uneven as hie own was 

the voice that answered :
•I have.”
>11 g burst into a bitter,

Proudly stepping beck a pace, 
and spoke as bitterly and mockingly ee he 
had laughed.

“Permit me to wish - 
Mias Urquhart,” he sail

Alba bent her head slowly in a mute, white

1 dinner in Brooklyn, 
' was ceiled to his irat 

kept hie hearers if a 
vcl observations on

._oes and darn my hoes
And mend my shirt,, she sai l.

And grease my comely Homan nose

And splitthc kindling, too—
Love s perj uries o'erivhelmed her seal 

When Nellie came t« woo.
And aa L blushing, gave no check 

To her advances rash.
She twined ner ai ms about my neak. 

And toyed with toy mustach ;
AWhül“-hwb‘

BovM-œ
lib.

A |
And
I face m;

And so 
If you bt 

And N-

spring, 
ut a eigh—

■tracking laugh, 
i, he bowed low.

Notea
i over in Paria, 
much need on bal

-.1- understand 
grand, ton y 11

BuftHèrë TK ‘much to l^zTWS 
world. The grand tour might be made many 
times without èxtousling——’’

Brutus’S voice broke in upon the sentence. 
"Dr. Farnham. "
The doctor advanced and cheerily made hia 

rounds with outstretched hand.
That ceremony performed, be looked cheer

ily about him' and significantly Upped a box 
be carried under his eft arm.

"Gueeawbetl have hare,* he said.
NVbody could guess.
“Cuban fire-flies.”
Alfa*, jumped up and ran to him,
“ Oh, Dr. Farnham you—’’
The doctor chunked her under the chin and 

interposed :
I remembered an old promise to you ? 

did, my dear. And inch a display of fire
works aa we will have to-night no one ever 
witnessed at Alhambra Court before, I’ll 
venture to declare. I have a hundred of them 
my dear—a full hundred. And now let us 
repair to the grounds.” ■

As Mrs. Urquhart rose Cleo entered with 
the light wraps which Dr. Farnham had di
rected Brutus'to have sent to the lpdies.

Chaillie permitted Craig Grahame to ap- 
propriate Alba, but hia keen, attentive ear 
caught a smothered entreaty from Craig.

“Aiba,” mattered Craig, quickly and 
passionately, “ come with me to the Court of 
Delights. No one ia there. I mast speak 
with you a moment alone—I must !”

By a strange coincidence Craig led Alba to 
the charming, sheltered nook in which Ron
ald Chaillie had found her on the evening of 
his impassioned avowal.

Folding his arms across his fast-heaving 
breast, be addressed her iu accents of mingled 
sternness, pleading and anxiety.

“Alba, Alba!” he cried, “I have 
bitterly pained to-night—how bitterly J can 
never tell yon. Tnongh yonr mother has re
filled to sanction our engagement, yon have 
professai,to love me. Yet to-night I find 
this st anger, Ronald, established here on the 
most familiar footing, and presuming to ad
dress you with a fond familiarity that almost 
amounts to open insult. Alba, whaffam I to 
think of all- tsd» ?"

With face as white as the white azalia 
blossoms quivering on their sender stems be 

r. Allia listened—and never spoke, 
drew a step nearer, and impulsively 

grasped the knotted fingers.
■ “ Alba, what doka it mean ? How dare 
this stranger addre-s von with the familiarity 
.of an acoepti-d lover?”

The words had scarcely left hie lips when a 
firm, ringing Step advanced hastily from the 
garden door.

• At the sound Alba shrank back with a sud
den terror at her heart.

"Go. go !” she breathed hurriedly, im
ploring y. "Gn! I will -write—I will ex
plain all ! Only go, Craig. You moat not 
meet him here !” ■ ■

While Craig still stood gazing at her in 
wondering astonishment, Ronald Chaillie» 
fierce hand eu- denly thrust aside the very 
ferns through which Mrs. IJpqnhart had ap
peared on the eveniugof his die'morable avow
al of himself.

“Mr. Grahame,” he said, rapidly, haught
ily, “Mr. <ir*hame, I was so fortunate as to 
catch the impertinent inquiries just address
ed to Miss Urquhart. It is fitting that 
should answer them. Permit mu to do ao.

He stepped to Alba’s side, and with court
ly grace and devotion, lifted her cold, passive 
hand, kissed it, and p scad it upon hia arm, 
bolding it there iu a warm, tender clasp.

*" Mr. Grahams, the.qnickest and most di
rect method of answering your questions 
wifi be to present Miss Urquhart to you in 
her true character. 'Briefly, then, sir, J 
present her to you in the character of my en 
gazed wife /*’

With eyes blazing still more fiercely, and

counsel. H 
yonr necessary de- 

—qob -it is such as' 
You will bear it iu 

betrothed w te of an- 
also bear in mind that 

rstlf to the 
$er the con-

Craig turned to Chaillie again ; and Chail
lie'• eyes blazed no more brilliantly, no more 
threateningly, than those fixed upon him.

“ Dr. Ronald,” he said, hia voice now 
dear, ringing and impressive, in its chilling 
tones—“Miss Urquhart baa been my dear 
friend from childhood. In remembrance of 
that tie, and in remembrance of the fact 
that ahe has been sadly deprived of a father’s 
protecting care, I shall assume a brother's 
responsibility at this c-isia h her life. In 
other words, ! shall make it my business to 
discover whether the men who is to be 
honoured with h -r hand in marriage is truly 
worthy of that hand. If not, she shall be 
made acquainted with the iect ; if other
wise, yon shall have the weight of mV testi
mony in your favour. It is true yon have a 
title to credit at Alhambra Court as Madam 
lubette Ecker's old and valued friend ; 
rot that 1» not anffioient for me, eir.”

With the next breath he addressed Alba 
as coldly as before..

To write to me would only tax your 
kindnera Spare yourself the unpleasant 
task.”

A quick spasm passed over the girl’s face, 
and with it a flitting expression of awful 
anguish.

Without another word he bowed, turned 
on his heel, and left her with his exulting 
rival.

Chaillie bent his handsome bead toward 
her in an eager, impassioned protestation.

He bad scarcely uttered a dozen words, 
when Dr. Farnham’s voice lnatily calling her 
name in a cheery good-by, hurried her, only 
too gladly, from hia aide. *

Chaillie slowly followed her, and was di
rectly watching her with wondering admira
tion and proud delight But just at that in
stant he saw a momentary quiver passing 
over the sweet lad mouth.

Craig Grahame’e voice, in reply to a re
mark of Mrs. Urqnbart’s aa she shook hands 
with him, had reached her ear.

I have just said good-by to Alba," he 
answered.

At Chaiiiie well knew, -Hie few, simply, 
.token words had-penetrated the girl’a 

with an infinite pain.
He pressed hie teeth fiercely upon his low- 
li|k
“ You have indeed, you hound !" he 

breathed iqandibly, “and a good-by that 
will last yon till after she is my wife.”

Am Chaillie whispered those savage words. 
Dr. Farnham turned from Alba, calling out 
heartily :

“Ah, Grahame, you are going too, hey? 
Well, just unit a minute" I'm in my buggy 
and can drop you at the itation. ”

Craig accepted the invitation and a few 
minutes later they drove off together, Ron
ald Chaillie soon following them.

Much as be enjoyed lingering at Alhambra 
Cdurt he knew that he could not afford to in
dulge himself on this evehing.

After Chsillie's departure, and just aa they 
were separating for the night. Alba found 
her first opportunity to exchange a private 
word or two with Mr. Urqnhan.

My child. Dr. Ronald is yonr promised 
husband, but till he is such, guard yourself 
from your caresses*. I do not like to think 
that he has kissed my child.”

The hot blood rushed in a rosy torrent to 
the girl's very forehead.

The days of
Hand-painted ril 

toiiets
Striped dross goods of every description are

Frills of lace down the front of the corsage 
era considered more elegant than buttons.

For dancing the abort skirt is de rigueur, 
none hat dowager, wearing trained*dressea at 
balls.

Very elegant French ladies wear under* 
skirt* of white cashmere or white satin at 
home.

Nearly all the latest shoulder caps have s 
band of fur around the edges and a fur collar 
about the neck.

For evening toilets delicate tints of pink, 
cream, ecru, amber, garnet, and amethyst 
silk jerseys are ehuwn.

A pretty toilet consiste of a dark royal 
blue corned silk, with panels and revere of 
darkest crimson velvet.

The evening cloak par excellence is of cash
mere lined with plush, and having a crape 
hood trimmed with lace.

Pretty Pari nan capotas are made of velvet 
applique on coloured lace, with a bunch of 
velvet flowers on one side.

The email muff of velvet, lace, plush, fur. 
and even cloth matching the capote in shade 
and arterial is the latest fancy.

Hair ornaments consisting of comb* and 
pine, often in suite, studded with mock gems, 
are charming for full dress occasions.

For street wear some of the Parisien milli
ners have brought out exquisite little Fan- 
chon-like bonnets of gray Swedish kid.

The Urge protruding capote ia the shape 
moat generally adopted by women of fashion 
this winter, on all occasions when the Fin
ch--n ia net aumiasible.

Plain black velvet is still need for drawee 
but is no longer employed for large cloaks, 
Iu short, plain silk or wool ie only need as an 
accessory for figured stuffs.

The straight, high dog collar is affected by 
ladies wit£ long slender throat». Teese dog 
collar» are generally of dark velvet, stiff, with 
gold, silver, steel, or pearl embroidery.

The long tight-fitting Jersey cloth eaoquee 
ill be as fashionable this year a* tin

atylieh

F

recognize gome faces before me— 
lamed men—which are to be seen

las*, -qand *re M.
whan, trimmed with ■ banda

The bew ’gehsst polonaises are «imply 
elegant ; some of these have the Louis XIV 
vest covered with black silk embroidery or a 
heavy garniture of jet bended Sowers in 
applique. *

Black Uoa dresses ar much in vogue, white 
sleeves trimmed a i'Espagnole, with wide 
black lace, or else chenille fringe and’jet 
placed around the armhole and narrowing*nn- 
Qer the arm.

Long Newmarket coats or sacks with three I fiait» in the back and made of thick, warm 
doth, with gray felt hats trimmed with blue 
or red velvet and some stiff wings, are stylish 
for young girls._____

Tm end About Vamn.
There are"six female druggists in London. 
Apple paring bees have been introduced in 

New York fashionable society.
Mrs. Bright Clark, a daughter of John 

Bright, has taken the stamp in favour of 
woman suffrage. Her lectures are said to be 
bright.

Carlotta, the widow of Maximilian, ia 42 
ears of age. She has been ill for some time.

“ He never has, papa.-’’ she answered quick- 1 but the doctors now entertain hope* of her 
ly. “ be never shall till—” I recovery.

She stopped with a slight shiver.
To be continued.

Some Very Small Feet.
For torn» yean the wife of the Hon. E. B. 

Washburns, afterwards American Minister at 
Paris, was regarded as the poeeesaor of the 
most diminutive, as well as the best shaped, 
foot in Washington. Then came Mrs. Grant, 
who carried off the ptlm victoriously and 
wore number ones comfortably. Mrs. Bei- 
u nap’s foot bar often been referred to as a 
model of beauty, and as Being remarkably’ 
small for a woman Of her form, and Mrs. 
Architect Mullet, who is quite petite in form, 
only requires a number twelve misses’ size, 
and Mme. Bergmaun-Lawton, wno is of 
medium height, wears a number twelve and 
a half misses’ size. She has her footgear 
made at Bioasela, and her shoemaker wrote 
her, just before the Philadelphia Centennial, 
asking her permission to make some shoes on 
her last for exhibition, as he regarded her 
foot as not only tne smallest possessed by any 
of hia customers, but as the most perfectly 
proportioned he had ever measured.

Epps’s Cocoa.—Grateful and comfort- 
ixo.—“By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition and by a careful ap
plication of the fine properties of Well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided ou$ breakfast 
tables with a delicately flavoured beverage 
which may save us many heavy doctor’abiUa. 
It iB by the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built np on til strong enough to resist every 
tende-cy to disuse. Handre is of subtle 
maladies are floating around us readv to 
attack wherever there is e weak po nt. We 
may escape many a fatal anaft by keeping 
ourselves well iqrtified with pure blood and a 
properly nourishej) frame. ”—Ciwif • Service 
liazette.—Made simply with boiling water or 
milk. Sold only in Packets and Tin» (4 lb, 
and lb.) by Grocers, labelled—“ Jamrs Epps 
ACo., Homcepathic Chemists, London.” 26

Bob Burdette saye the only occasion upon 
which railway trains in the United States are 
known to attain a speed-of 86 miles an hoar 
is when yon sweep in eight of a station With 
your overcoat only half on and the train yon 
want jnst starting out Before you*osa reach 
the platform a shot from a Parrott gun 
cou dn’t catch that train. She may jolt 
along at 12 miles all the rest of the day ; but 
for just one minute, as yougo charging down 
the platform, ahe makes an easy hundred.

A Philadelphia man name<4Patrick Whelan 
wee found in the streets a few days ago with 
his throat cut—the knife with which tie had 
been injured having laid bare the pharynx 
and pasted through the epi.lottis. Aa a re 
suit of three days' exposure with the gaping 
wound be contracted pneumonia, and the 
only way in which he can be fed is Ahrongh 
his nose. A tube is inserted into one of the 
nostrils and down into the gullet, and By this 
device-be is now able to take six pints of 
nutritious food every day.

Mrs. Iliff, of Colorado, the widow of the 
famous cattle king, is to be married to Bishop 
Warren, of the Methodist Co arch. She is 
said to be worth $6,000,000.

Mrs George Bancroft, the wife of the his
torian, although 80 years old, still preserves 
much of her beauty and all of her intellect 
and her manners of patrician elegance,

Clara Louise Kellogg is reported as having 
pronounced Emma Abbott “an intelligent 
woman outride of her music. ” Woman’s in
humanity to woman makes counties» thou
sand» hopping mad. <

Mrs. Caroline Hampton Preston, who died 
iu Columbia, S.C., recently, was the daugh
ter of .Gen. Wade Hampton, of the Revolu
tionary army. Her husband was the late 
Gen. John S. Preston.

Susan B. Anthony, who ia m Washington, 
is 63 years of age, but she loXk tne same aa 
She did 20 years ago. She says that the 
woman of the future will be a better mother 
and a better citizen ' than the woman of to
day.

The mysterious disappearance of Mies 
Mary Churchill, of St Louis, has had a bad 
effect on ■ he young ladies of other cities. Re
ports are being constantly received ,-tiom all 
over the country of young ladies who tired of 
living quietly at home.

Margaret Sullivan, of Chicago, wife of 
Alexander Sullivan, the president of the Irish 
National Union, is under contract to the Ap
pleton» to write a book on ner recent travels 
in Ireland. It will appear iu about six months. 
The lady is said to be cieverer than her hus
band, and has the credit of writing hia 
speeches for him.

An esteemed authority on spiders informs 
the Scientific Am- rican that in one aperies the 
female is 1,300 times Digger than the male. 
The man who hands hie wife by mistake a 
letter she had given him to post three weeks 
beiore, knows just how small a gentleman 
spider must feel in the presence of hia ether 
and l,306 timee bigger half.

“How stupid I am !” said Birdie Mo- 
Heanepin, languidly, exdbuting at the tame 
time quite a respectable act. "That’s true,” 
remarked Gua De Smith, rather impulsively. 
“ Sir !” exclaimed Birdie ; yen are imperti
nent ” “ But you yourself jusfnow asserted 
that von were stupid.” “I only said so 
without thinking," said Birdie, petulantly. 
" Yea, and up to the time you spoke I had 
only thought ao without saving it" Hang 
crape bn the door of Misa Birdie. Another 
lover scratched off the list of one of the 
Austin belles.

At the New 
General Horace P< 
by - Woman.’ and 
roar by a number oi 
toe subject a

“This toast,” observed General Porter, "ia 
general.>• put last on the list, so that man 
may, once in a while, have the last wont. 
We first heat* of wom in in the Garden of 
Eden, and it is carious tost her appearance 
should have suggested “ Para liae Lost ” to 
Milton. She was created out of one ef 
Adam’s ribs while h - was asleep, and that 
circumstance has led evil-minded persons to 
say that man's first si. ep waa hia last repose. 
That fact should teach us to consider, when 
woman’» perverseness rasseth our under
standing, that ahe was created out of the 
crooned est part of man. The rabbins have 
a different theory, however, of the creation 
of woman, which takes the view Wat 
men were once monkeys, and that when they 
lost their tails thoae caudal appendag,» were 
changed into women—a toeory that obtains 
some support from the Candle lecture* still 
administered by women. Someco our is also 
given to tins theory by the disposition of some 
men t • leave ti.eir wives behind them. Well, 
the first woman, not finding another man ia 
Eden, took to flirting with the devil, and a 
nice state of affaire "resulted. The race would 
have been soared cue of its troubles if tas 
Garden of Eden bad been situated in some 
tranquil land, each aa Ireland, in which there 
are no snakes. The natural inquisitiveness of 
women waa shown in her cross-examination 
of the serpent, who waa doubled up, 
so to speak, by her questions and 
hat served aa. an interrogation mark 
ever «race. After our first peignis had to 
leave Eden they^had to chance their whole 
manner of living, a fact that is sadly 
brought home to us whenever the dress
maker or the tailor presents a MIL I believe 
that women originated the Feuism organiza
tion. At all events they first started the 
wearing of the green. One of Eve's sons waa 
killed with a club, and women have -had a 
horror of olube , ver since. The first woman 
discovered that Cain raised the club, but the 
modern woman* finds that the club 
Cain. I 
faces of
with noses flattened against the club windows 
in Fifth avenne on Sundays, more intent than 
was ever a Government commission op taking 
observations of the tranritof Venue. Woman 
in five minutes will calculate the heliocentric 
parallax ; in ten minutez she will find the 
latitude of lunar culmination ; but in an hour 
and a half she will not find the pocket in her 
drees. Woman ia adored by man. He is 
willing to give her everything he poaeeeeee ex
cept his seat in the horse car.”

Women’s Underclothing.
Dainty underclothing ia a luxury which 

every woman of refinement will try to permit 
herse f, even though she may have to re
trench in other ways to make both ends of 
her toilet budget meet. The woman who 
sacrifices all to glittering war-paint, and is 
satisfied at home and on undress occasions to 
look like a sloven, has been moralized upon 
sufficiently and the baseness of her soul ex
posed tur tombe la ligne. Not ao much has 
been said of her sister slattern, who consumes 
her substance in velvets and ratios, laces and 
brocades, furs and diamonds, and dew not in 
thefleaat mind wearing berstockingi out at the 
heel, or patched, or probably not patched, 
chemise». And let no one ray there existe 
no such woman. Alas, she and her kind are 
plentiful as blackberries in summer. Only 
these are the inner mysteries of
which the very intimate female friend 
alone gains a knowledge. There is a oertaia 
brilliant society women in New York uba, 
•« A girl- w*e noted among her female friends 
for never having a whole chemise, nor a 
whole pair of' stockings, nor a dozen whole 
handkerchiefs Her people were not well off, 
to be sore ; but they lived tolerably well, 
were in the thickest of fashionable society, 
and always managed to keep np a certain ap
pearance. Whet money the young woman bad 
to spend on her dress' went for bonnets, a 
new evening dress, something that would 
show; a* to her underclothing—well, it just 
bad to shift for itself. And more of this sort 
of thing goes on among very rich woman 
(seemingly) who haven’t large mean» then 
people generally have any idea of. Now. of 
course, there is something wrong about a wo
man who ia satisfied to be in such a plight 
aa this. There is no possible, so earthly 
nor heavenly excuse for it Under
clothing never exhibited » greater variety, 
navra 'was a thing of as much import
ance as, at present Indeed, it may be raid 
thst the oonapicunusnera given it ia a sign of 
our advanced civilization. We may mark the 
latter stage* by the gradual evolution from 
tne barbarian’s shiftless condition, through a 
crude intermediate state—until a hundred 
years or ee ago people never wore night
dresses, for instance—to its present pitch of 
perfection, which combines lightness and 
warmth and comfort with the most artistic 
“raffinement” of feminine coquetry. Plain 
underclothing, to be bought ready-made, is 
ao abondant and so cheap that the poorest 
need not lank decency in this respect nowa
days, nor need economical women feel that 
they must make every stitch of their under- 
clothing, as they formerly did, w a raving. 
And on the other hand, ahe who can afford to 
follow the latest whims of fashion, and has a 
weakness for pretty “ lingerie,” can be 
decked out as never before.

Itching and Burning! 
Itching and Burning! |
ECZEMA, or Salt Rheum, with Its agonizing 

itching and burning, instantly relieved by 
a warm hath with Cutiooka Soar, and a single 

application of CuncuRA. the great Sida Cure, 
This repeated daily, with two er three ooeae at 
‘"uTict’RA Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier, 
Diuretic and Aperient, te keep the blood oool, 
the perspiration pure and uuirtitating. the 
bowels open, the liver end kidneys active, will

every species of Itching. Seely and Pimply 
Humors of the Sealp and Skin, when the beet 
physician» and all known remedies fail.

ITCHING HUMONS,
as”AS."S*sas«srs2
oulfir te both sexes, which are par-

rinkra’s. Barber’s 
Itch, Itohh * 
mors,
1 dhitreming at this season, are instantly
relieved and speedily and permanently cured by 
the above treatment. Now te the time, when 
the pores are open and the perspiration abun- 

V» «•«»■•* the bfeed of impurities, and the 
id disfiguring humours.‘kin at torturing and c

THOUSANDS OF LETTERS
in our possession repeat this story :-I have been 
.i terrible sufferer for year» with Blend end Skin 
lnmors: bare been obliged to shun public 

I’laees by reason ot'my5'" 
have had the best physk 
Ireds of dolls ie and got l.
:ho Cvticura Remedies. (
:uid left my skin and I '

Are the i
CUTiCURA

humors n
ssssS

teTvsar
s

Adams. Newark. O.__ra|fT9"^“““^ViS^.Tehran*
They cure in evwyt*a_

H, W Brock way. M.D.. Franklin. N.H.<rom ^
Cured me of 

year»' duration.
J- K. Richardson, CXiL. New Orleans

Jug Painting.
The Philadelphia Ledger st 

what is to ue done with all this 
thst is now engaged iu jug-] 
suit will he too manv cups, 
plaques, while another will be s 
crease in the beautv and demand for 
workmanship of American 
importers turning their i 
celaina and Trent-n fs 

arnrag to demand

SCRATCHED THE
pretty talent

AGKICULTU1
will always be i 

given as soon as practicable.
prize!

Among thé exhibitors at 
gpgraSjpiaS stock show of the

London, England, I 
gwyttw Queen and y.R H. | 

Wales both of whom were 
1 petitors. Her Myçstv tjarpie 
for the beat beast in the sho|

; piece of plate valued at 100 
! dub's gold - medal, the winner| 
I Blose m. a shorthorn heifer.
' also took the third prize in 2-yj 

steers and 4-year-old cows ;
2-j ear-o d shorthorn steers, j 
year-old tellers. In Scotch 
jesty took two prizes, 
old. and second fra 2-year-old 
silver eup. value £50, ior the 1 
oi any class, was also taken 

• Thf Prince oi Wales took 
year-old Devon' st- ers. and tiiii 
heifers. His Royal Highness 
Scotch Poked, taking third 
old steers.

Speaking o’ the Queen’» ch 
abortnorn class the North f |
1st ravs :—

“ There were not go many ! 
have teen ; but thia class no» 1 
°f containing th* enimpVo ofl

nbt. * Her !
eom, two years and eight 
by Mr. G eg. Turner, Antno 
is an extraordinary specimen 1 
velopmetit. When shown lasf 
ondery honours at acme of the 
tie» yhows by the Messrs. FrJ 
tract* d c nsiderable attention! 
en account of what sne was aq 
in respect of her promise for 
W. Tait was lertun ita enough | 
for .the Shgw term, Windsor. 
»»', like other good judges sa| 
would prove Well under a ye 

- , the most sanguine could not t 
• inch m irveiluoi developm-ntl 

place in her carcase since last i 
are wide.ahooiders well alsnti 
deep, and the coat ng of fat 
she has accumulated ia rema 
for its dimensions than for it 
bran it peak, anti cb -rector i 
very st iking ; hot no one < 
grandeur of the ■ barrel of 
round the stalls satisfied el 
that this heifer waa a sure 

This she proved to 
ore, was not ao much 

■ a matter of gratification.’! 
‘The champion steer of the r 

r-old Hereford purchased | 
agent last' July from 

itt ior £103, expressly for 
“ a son of Horace, sire otj 

e 3rd, lateiv purchased i 
Mr. Cuthbertson, of Chic 
pion ia described as a “fraeij 
rive three years and eight : 
loins deeply coated with 
ing beef.he pairies au immtn

_ FQPLTRY FaRI
Enquir^bT—WhaTi 

bable cost of put ing np a i 
for 200 fowls ? 2. Could vd 
with hints ? 3. What could ; 
o: 1 od (say five acres! wit 
situated shoot five miles from |

L The preliable cost of a 
you would require, would be t 

2. There are many good ] 
houses, but some are better
Rcupnot of «day

from that'occupicd by the I 
new there will be little difl 
dried*. It should be kept 
The roof should be low and | 
southern exposure. It is j 

* sunlight in through the 
fowls receive the lull bene 
the back, where most requii 
house anould have » ground 
•and and earth, raised above to 
and provided wi:h good drain 
be done by paring with cob! 
bedded in gravel, covered a* 
loose «arts. The roof winds 
ranged te let down from toe j 
koo in sunny days, when 
comes stifling, which ia ■ 
chick», Thyrs should be 
heating artificially during clo 
days Thia is-beat done by < 
these appliances chickens maj| 
March, and if not kept too) 
aqle to run abroad wneu t" 
April come. Eight feet at 
snough. The roof should sl->. 
four. The building should Sal 
on. the ground. This is auq 
either for raising chicks orj 
fowls, if plaoea in a shell" 
rather parafa ly underground 
aida For apr og sod sue 
chicks it might lie lower at 1 
young chicks would run ont ml 
The cold and stormy days of ef 
try! g to young poul.ry, auàj 
provision moat be made, 
separate apartments or built 
fowl» and for chicks. The j 
in raising young chicks und 
lack of good vent lation and fr| 
makes them strong and robust] 

3. The rent would vary ao 
tion and soil, but wo uld range] 
$tti0 per annum. -

t»

LIVE STOCl

A restless disposition in 
very annoying and generally I 
come. One thing noticeable
such a disposition v 
horse which is deficient of 
sense ; hehce the lack of a 
on which to begin a reform, 
and qujel handling are about ( 
ment that can be prescribed | 
One thing ia positive, that V 
an handled the more liable 
oome nervous aud excitable.

Scab ia highly contagious, 
to take at, ii only a fence i 
infected ones. It will dev 
after contact. It ia readily c 
2 lbs,, palm oil 1 lb., crude | 
pint, American potash tat 
in two g lions water. Tin 
galions boi’ing water. Pa 
pour it oo from a can with, i 
One application is enough, 
surface must be covered, 
proportions of articles to 
needed, according to number t 

The Horseshoe suggests the J 
ib e hints :—“ Co ts should n j 
to stan 1 on a plank, cement, 
hard fl or the tint year, ,|Bd 
to seriously effect the fee- an! 
the yard where the c Its run 1 
gravelly soil, it should be well 
to keep tieir feet dry. Mud f 
ground isapt to mane tender I 
how well bred the colt may 1 
why the horses in * ■ 
lip nor to those iu another | 
muscle, and action is 
limestone and titicious soiL 
is at work do not let tne col| 

f she comes back from I 
■ her to get eool befoia 

•* fMrbyraoeattd milk is "

fatal diseases to s^oraefare l 
The horse invariably scrap 
feet, kicks at the stomach anj



ü«k1 » wider b id. end some of 
Z women ere edvised that if they would 1 
I to peint ceiling- they weald find plenty j 
Ki table employ meet, aa the ceiling is bs.1 
tg a more important feature m tijfl 
rn heme than it need to be.
[seaeethlng New abeet Women.

the New England dinner in Brooklyn l 
ral Horace Porter was caile-l to his igg(j 
I Woman,11 and he kept hi» hearers iS'M 
by a number oi novel obaervationa ee j
Fins toast," observed General Porter, “fcl 
laliy pat last on the list, ao that uuAl 
[once in a while, have the l.xst w-cgjj^ 
list hear of vomis in the Garden *1 
i, and it is curions that her appearæjH 
Id have suggested 11 Para use Lost'’ ta : 
on. She was created ont of one ell 
|s’s ribs while h was asleep, and that 
jmstanoe has led evil-minded persons ta ' 
hat man s brat si. ep was his last repnae. 
itact should teach ns to consider, wheal 
bus perverseness passeth our nndqffifl 
ling, that she was crested ont of the!- 
tedest part of man. The raboin* have : 
le rent theory, however, of the creatine ? 
roman, which takes the view tnpfl 
were once monkeys, and that when they 
their tills those caudal appendag<« were ' 
|ged into women—a tneory that obtains 
I support from the Candle lectures still 
mistered by women. Someco our is also 
s to this theory by the disposition of soms 
it • leave tneir wives behind them. Well, 
lirst woman, not finding another man ia 
r, took to flirting with the devil, and e 
[state of affaira resulted. The race would 
| been snared one of i» troubles if toe 
den of Eden had been situated in some 
hquil land, such as Ireland, in which there 
■o snakes The natural inq nisitiveness of 
Ben wan shown in her cross-examination 
(the serpent, who was doubled up, 
Fto speak, by her questions and 
I nerved as an interrogation mark 
r since. After onr tint paignts had to 
p Eden they^nad to chance their whole 
leer of living, » feet that » sadly 
sent home to ne whenever the dress
ier or the tailor presents a bill I believe 
I women originated the Fenian organise- 
h At all events they first started the 
ring of the green. One of Eve’s sons was 
Id with a club, and women have had a 
lor of clou • ver since. The first woman 
jnvered that Cain raised the dub, hot the 
tern woman* finds that the dub raises 
». I recognise gome faces beiore me— 
a of mimed mm—which are to be seen 
h noses dstteoed against the dub windows 
fifth avenue on Sundays, more intent than 
Sever a Government commission on taking 
nations of the transit of Ventu. Woman 
ve minutes will calculate the heliocentric 
Blai ; in ten minutes she will find the 
side of lunar culmination ; bat in nn hoar 
a half she will not find the pocket in her 
a Woman is adored by man. He is 
ing to give her everything he poll seise ex- 
ibis seat in the horse ear.”

England is havingROYAL PRIZE WINNERS.
Among the exhibitors at*the eighty-iixth 

anneal fat stock show of the famous Smith- 
field Club, London, England, were her Ma- 
je» y the Queen an) H.R.H. the Ppinoe of 
Wale*, both of whom, were sbeneesfnl tom- 
peliten. Her Mojg.ty carried off Uw prise 
for the beet beaet m the show, receiving a 
piece of piitu valued at 100 guineas and the 
dub s gold • medal, the winner being Cherry 
Blow m. a shorthorn heifer. Her Majesty 
also took the third prize iu 2-yegr-old Devon 
steers ant 4-year-old cows ; second prize for 
g-} ear-a d snorthorn steers, and first tor 4- 
year-old keilers. In Scotch Polled her Ma
jesty took two prizes, third fo| 3-year- 
old, end second f* 2-yesr-old steers.. The 
eilver OOP, value £50. for the best acesr or ox 
ef any -.lass, was also taseo by her Majestv. 
Thf Prince »f Wales tupjj. sacoiid prize in 3- 
vear-old Devotf Ip era. and third m 4-year-old
|| B R»rd Wf aty tfS&M

l, taking prize ip fcyear-

Speaking or the Qaaen’a ohsranion and the 
sbortnern class the North British Agricultur
ist save :—
, “ Tharp weye opt to many heifers pe we 
hnvs seen ; but this elm has the d.sanction

--------- *”f , n<g the show gnd
of which tnere could have 

Hev Majesty» Cherry Bios- 
and eight menthe old, bred

seating capacity for

This is " Edinburgh-

B*rrF i* to be ennseerated 
as Bishop ef Sydney, Australis, in Went- 
minster Abbey on New Year’, da?.

A Presbyterian newspaper thinks "the, 
weakness of HyaAnthe/» that be protests

wet, bnt

COMPLETE TREATMENT $i.
A single dose ef Sanford'» Badieal Care in-

one Héadache, and lahduee phills and Fever. 
In (.branle Catarrh ft cleanse, the nasal passages 
of foul mucus, restores the senses of emeiL teste, 
end-hearing when affected, trees the Med,thrn.Pt nriii ni«An/>hial rtikaa i, rtf i iMi1 "• *Î **

organs of breathv
malicrna,nt nr nn .unuhf UR-n, or CO
Hence, to *4vim <
meat, from th»
animals pro cough
due to gxposure,
affection, provide
ventilated housic
Give to egoh pig,O_________J^IP
a drachm each of snlphuret of gutniiouy pad 
camphor, god one discern of powdered 
liquorice root, mixed with a little mo, 
lasses, and placed upon the root of the 
tongue. If the oough is -in# to worms, flower 
of sqlpngr mgf be mixed among gruel or 
Othpr sloppy foA For puts under three 
months old, * teaapoonful Is a dose, gnd for

course
SOE POWER

«• with the Lightest

zvm

of Pal h county.
sgaintt Rome, »pd keeps prominent gqme of 
Romes most decided errors,''

The Rev Dr. Stern, a Jewish rabbi ef WU- 
kesbarre. Pa., favours Sunday norenip, and

esem,t
dowmenthroS^^jj^e^Wibo!û^,*!

lt1i'»toV* °f eUrAnAM.cUîea‘* "f
$5l»,000, over $15,000 hag beep paid m.

The p»y of the Archbishop of Paris hat 
just been cut down from $9,000 to $9,000. 
The Bishop of London baa 850,000 nnd two 

b«t the claims on him are innameg-

The new Scottish Bishop of Argyll is a 
grandson of one of the brothers Haldane. He 
is devoutly ritualistic in his views and pne- 
tioea. Verts .ate always apt to rath to ex
tremes,
tlR,V' ,S JX He,dlam’ presuming atSt 
Thomas', Rsgsnt street, London, Bog., de- 
elared that * it waa better to be an aàeist

ÎSËF** Se * lumMl< *
u%bsJR5!8tirri2sii5
lotions urging that the friends of disestab- 

,buu|<i F"1*»* necssaity i» off

citizens went out to
mce for

»e-»tiet y
plea This growei 
half, but it is a 
orchards heir site: 
The troub e lies ie
too far advancede&dSuts

has nothing in inin 
worms. _ The only

Scotch P< For the relief and prWveetien,

BSdSSS
Stomach and Bowels. dhooRng 
Pains, hnmbness, Hysteria, Ffr 
male Pains, iyilpitation. Dvr 
nepsU, Liver Complaint, Btfloai 
Fever, Malaria, and Epidemics, 
nie t ollln»’ duster» 
nvetrle Bstterr combined 
with a Poroti* Plnsterl and

: request to manifest
aomg of her newly
grog# and placed her . _ ■ r„ JP 
2 c”m510n Ohair, wbioh aeon began to move, 
first slow-y. then violently. The doctor was 
requested to hold the phgig, Being unable 
to do so alone, tnen two, tneu throe men, 
With no better effect. Apparently there was

JK>T * PABTIOLB OF PHTS1CÀL WOTCS CSBD

ssrt wftvs. "S’8.
previues oocasioo four of the ttoutest men of

steail stood with ijs head Hack in the corner 
•( the room. On the foot of the bed Miss 
Lnia placed her hands lightly on the bed end 
it arose two fret in the air and moved swiftly 
around tne room. 1
r Y1,1 Jf*' .win,btr,7i * eopsio of Mist 
Lola, while in boif recently heard a thump
ing no ae in the head board, which she 
thought was produoed by her cousin with her 
fingers, and she reqeested her to stdp and go 
to sleep. Miss Lola protested innocence, yet 
the sounds grew more audible. A playful m- 
merk that it should strike her caused 

a 3 K.IS AXIOM LIKE A SLIGHT SHOCK,
telt by Mite Wimberly about the face. The 
topud was then called to manifest, itself 
where oommsnd d about the bed, and the 
bed wag finally command d to move and, to 
the wonder oi the necupeett. relied briskly 
around the room. This is the ciroumstanee 
Which le i to the subsequent experiment. Un 
a recent occasion when Miss Lula was in bed 
sh*»thought »f gome favqnrite air, wnen its 
music emanated strongly from the hegd-board

tarniii] that the

bads, whi
or win-

the destruction ofnth. Water ___ 
Vhen sufficiently r in whh

twe ygi and alio'
by Mr. G eg.

, — a —_J» Wvme ds-
-, ben shown Inst vear lor gee-

ondary honours at sopie of the Midland conn- 
ties ghowa by tb« Rears. Freehney ahs at
tract-dc osiderable attention, not so much 
en account of what she was at the time, byt 
in respect of her promise for the future. Mr. 
W. Tait was inrtun.ite enough -to secure her 
for .the Sh»w tgrm. Wipdwr. Re. no doubt, 
wav, ike other good Judges, sanguine that she 
wouid preva w«lj under a year’s feeding, but 
the most sanguine coaid not have anticipated 
such m -rveilom development as has taken 
place in her carcase since lest year. Her"ribs 
ire wide.-shoulder» well slanted, thighs pretty 
deep, and the coat ng of fat and Hesh which 
she has soon moisted is rfmvkqble not more 
for ita dimensions than for its quality. The

smaller Agents.
and thinGenerally, there igl more advantage In

cooking food for hogs t^at are being fattened 
tnau for other animals Hogs require a larger 
variety of feed tnen most animals do. Many

more advantage id
COMPETITION NO. 3.

Cold Watches, Sliver Watches. Jewellers. 
#c., Given Free, to Senders of First Cor- 
tieet Answer» to Cerisiu Bible Questions.
The Publisher of the LAMES’ JOfTR- 

NALs a 20-page Monthly Fashion Magazine, 
published it Toronto, tiaeada, offers the fol
lowing valuable prizes 

FIRST PRIZE.—One Solid Gold Hunting 
Case Ladies' Watch, esses elegantly en
graved, retailed about $60. ' ™

SECOND PRIZE.-Ladies' Very Fin* 
Hnntin^Case Coin Silver Wttch, retailed

THIRD PRIZE—Gentlemen* Solid Coin 
Silver Hunting Case Watch, retailed about 
gl8,

FOURTH PRIER-Gentlemen's Solis 
Coin Silvqr Hunting Case Watch, retailed " 
about $16.

FIFTH PRIZE—Gentlemen’s Solid Coin ‘ % 
Silver Hunting Uaae Watch, retailed ebout

SIXTH PRIZE,—Gentlemen's Nickel Sil-"iraef^atksssSys

Face Nickel Watch, retailed about $8.

NINTH PRIZE—A Solid Gold tiem Ring 
—a very pretty article.

Each of the following questions mast he 
answered correctly to secure » prize. The 
prizes will be awarded ip the order the eg*, 
root answers are received. That is," the first 
one sending the correct eoswers to each of 
the Bible qmenons asked below will receive 
•the first prize, and tns second sending oorrec 
answers to *11 the questions will receive thi 
second prize, and go on. Remember all the 
three question» must be angw. red correctly, 
and FIFTY CENTS IN SCRIP OR COIN 
must be gent by each, competitor, and far 
this hslf dollar they will receive the LADIES’ 
JOURNAL FOR ONB YE4R.

Remember these prize» are only given you 
j* M you to take »u interest in the 
LADIES' JOURNAL, and also to get yon to 
study tbs Bible, Yon will get. agir» good 
value for year half dollar investment oven if 
yon don't secure one of these valuable prizes. 
The following are tne qneetioiis, aud they ana 
reàtiyiMPeo very difficult if yen know :any- 
tniog at all about the Bible 

No. 1.—How many letters are there iu the 
Bible !

No. 2.—How many words!
No. 3.—Wnat verse in the Bible oontarns 

all the letters of the alphabet, counting I and 
J aa one!

The Old and New Testament are Inelnded 
in the term Bible, bnt not the Apocrypoa,*

The LADIES’JOURNAL is the best value 
for fifty cents to be fonod anywhere among 
ladies’ fashion publications It consists of 
20 peges each issue, and contains the so* and 
so b» tance of all the high-priced Àmeriean 
fashion publications with large fuH page illus
trations of all the latest fashions, with two 
fuR pages pf the newest music, » short or 
semai story, household bints end s lot of 
Other very interesting matters for ladies. 
This competition will remain open only till 
20th January next Iff the January issue of 
the LADIES’ JOURNAL just oubiished, 
will be found the names end addresses of the 
successful prise winners in Competition NS.
1, just closed. The annual subscription to 
the LADIES’JOURNAL is FIFTijOENTS 
Single copies. Five Ceuta.

' JaBaitt.,-
EDITOR LADIES’ JOURNAL, , 

Tobokto, Canada, 1"

•ing unsatisfactory results. The wh-.la 
lestion demands thought, Some varieties 
apples have a tendency to bw each year. 
America* Cultivator.

Hoes require a larger
■■■pel.—I------- 3-, Lw-y
kind» of feed that are qf great value to hogs 
gbfinld he pooked befor they are fed. Among 
them are potatoes, tunjipa, app.es. pumpkioa 
and aqaaeoea These Articles ..re highly vel- 
uable as ooudiments sol appetizers They 
may not produce mm h fat, but they will 
naake the pig» eat raofe. and to digest what 
-.hey eat better. Hoirf that set a very great 
variety Of food when they ron at large gener- 
iliy-ti-eof one kiod When they are kept in 
gontinemeat, Hogs hat ape " fed on corn 
moue will keep up tnei* appetite for it better 
if they have au oci -aiuegi feed of that 
wmch ia cooked. A Kentucky feeder 
wee bad been very «acgesafal iu raising nogs 
for toe market stated t at the cause of his 
sucuess was ohied? owi^ig to tbe course he 
pursued in the 
them. He 
of hogs that 
urge ti.l the

THE POULTKY YARD.

_ Tbe want of pure and fresh water accounts 
iu many instances for the tack of eggs durmq 
the winter season. Fowls require a constant 
supply of water, and without it will not ley. 

The Farm and OcCr(ion reminds those who 
‘ bg carried sway

future slept one, * ^ ***
Mr. No All’s mission tu Frauge is growing 

in popularity aud usefulness. The weekly 
meetings. srg orowded. That in tbe Rne 
Fâcherie is besisged by Urge numbers ef the 
working clggges foog before .tbs time pf get-

Father Curd, tbe ex-Jesuit preacher, whose 
works en the temporal power of the Pope 
havg created«0 greet a sensation, is now jn 
Florence «Vising the proof sheet* of sopther 
important » ork, which, it is aeid, will eo»- 
important revelations regarding the

An attempt in tbe Anglican Synod ef 
Victoria to make the use of the Av.inasum 
creed options! was nuaucpetsful. It wag pro
posed VÛ allow tbe clergy $f other com- 
inunii os to presch in Anglican pulpits ; but

arrowing themselves to; be carried awsy 
by enthusiasm on t#g poultry subject that be- 
cause a man k-eps twelve bens a yesr, and 
makes a profit of SIR It by no means follows 
that be can keep 1,200 heoa at tbe Mme time, 
and clear gl,$00. With large flocks comes 
almost invariably the crowding of Jhom into 
cIom quarter» and the consequent develop- 
meut of dzgease,

4 correspondent ef thf Country Gentleman 
gays castor-oil 1» big resort whenever he fiuds 
a fowl 11 affected by apy fnternal diseaet, and 
be finds it uniformly , successful. When a 
chiokefi has symptoms çl croup, he gnutt it 
°P in » VMm, dry v-ratiiatod o„op. sprinkled 
Witli air-slaked lime, aiid give» tt, » tea- 
suoonfnl of the oil, more pr less, accordtug to 
tne length Of time thS fowl bas béçn ill, re
peating tile dose .two or three times a day, 
aud keeping toecoop, feed-dubs», et&.sbso- 
tutfiy clean. The towl will soon recover. 1

,. • -<V- ‘ Festher-#wt lity Fowl»,
A eorrwpondent ef |he Indiana Farmer 

toy* :—“I saw in a,scrgp of a newspaper the 
utner day ao «trad tikeb from the Southern 
Poultry Journal epppemmg |he habifof 
feather-eating ampug. fowl», gnd tb« wgiter 
Maims that fowls never acquire tbe habit If 
they are gt liberty to run, end Sgre plenty ef
exeroyg été, Wito'til due .geapgct to the 
writer, T beg tit àitihr with Bim eo thet suh- 
iect, aa I have had»-Aral hang who have 
been cauflrieed feafhgr esterg,. and my beus 
have the range of à hundred-acre farm, ex- 
oept tbe garden, all the year round, including

luring the season from an avergaë ef 11 u-.wa 
1620, they hevipg yielded 58,537 lb< of milk,

»n average return per cow of about $56.

Kaslern Dairymen,
The Rxeotitive Council of the Eastern 

Ontario Dairymen’» Assoc ation was held last 
weez at Bellaviile, the following gentlemen 
being in attendance :—Me an. D. Derbyshire, 
president i D. Vandewatere, lag vice-presi
dent ; Tbos. .Walker, Joe. Biesell, Ira Mor.an, 
gnomon, Pi At Hinmap, and Heury

Among the bueineas for dlgeuMlen was the 
time and p|aee for hpldiog ■ the snougi con- 
yentioit, wheo it wss decided to meet in 
Peterboro’ 00 Wedoea lay, February 20th. 
one week later than the annual meeting of 
the Weettra Aseoeietion. Tbe - folliswmg 
speakers were arranged for 1—H“P- Harris

based large numbers 
ccustornuq to rqn at
rge size. He com- 
iy tqrumg them into 
A« corn became ripe 
j pn |be ear. Hi» 
leir teeth soon gave 
key eg a consequence 
ssfrable. He aocord- 
1, tint to corn-meal, 
hat had been eooke i. 
they continued to eat 
food.’’

of the bed, and was heard by more than half 
a dozen preapot sitting in the room. On 
another occasion gn uncle, a man above the 
Ordinary weight, eat in a ohair, his feet on" 
the rounds, when the lady placed her hand 
with an under grip 00 the upper back of tbe 
ohair, gad lifted him across the room. These 
peool# knew nothing oi spiritualism, and are 
sorely troubled by manifestations which they 
deem tile work bf-eje evil spirit.

Women’» Underclothing, 
tinty underclothing ia a luxury which 
y woman of refinement will try to permit 
a f, even thongh she may have to re
ck in other ways to make both ends of 
toilet budget meet. The woman who 
dices all to glittering war-paint, and is 
tied et home and on undreM occasions to 
like a sloven, has been moralized upon 
neatly and tbe baseness of her seal ex- 
d our toute la ligue. Not 10 much ban 
I Mid of her sister slattern, who consumes 
mbs tance in velvets aud Mtine, laces and 
ndes, furs and diamonds, and doe» not in 
met mind wearing herstockings out at tbe 
or patched, or probably not patched, 

lises. And let no one My there exists 
■eh woman. Alas, she and her kind are 
tifnl m blackberries in summer. Only 
s are the inner mysteries of
fit the very intimate female friend 
n gains a knowledge. There ia a certain 
iantsociety woman in New York i.bo, 

w*e noted among bet tamale fnende, 
never having a whole chemise, nor n 
Je pair of stockings, nor n dozen whole 
ikerchiefs.. Her people were not well off, 
■ •ore ; but they lived tolerably well, 
s in tbe thickest of fashionable society, 
always managed to keep up a certain sp
in ce. What money the young woman had 
pend on her drem went for bonnets, a 
evening drees, something that would 

r ; m to her underclothing—well, it just 
to shift for itself. And more of this sort 
ling goes on among very rich women 
einglyj who haven’t large mesne than

Now. of

the question he. been referred to &e home 
autb unties.

A writer in the Christian Leader argues 
that Joshuas command to the inn to stand 
still iy not history, but poetry, and should be 
interpret d m tbe Mme way M tne assertion 
W DeooralVs song, that "the stars in their 
eourms fuqght against Sieerah. ’’

•’ I would rather creek stoneg on the road 
tû“ I? * P”t°r where I cannot speak my 
mind, was the farewell of a Cougregetiona! 
minister in Englind who was persecuted by 
hie eoogroijatiou for his temperance viiu- 
eiples. Neighbouring ministers ggve him a 
purse to expreM tbeir approval 

Degn Lytter has received an angwer to big 
letter to Kshup Leurig stating that be weald 
reinstate Dr. Wilson if tbebubop so dmired, 
provided the doctor would sever his oonnec- 
Lqn with tbe Sialyation Army, The bishop 
state, that be,will not iuterfero m the matt* 
8» âPMW whatever, TT"

Ute of Milae Ptoitèfc' 
has been appointed to St. ,ohn the Kiptist 
cbtirch, Holland Park road. Kensington. It 
Wijl he remembered that Mr. Green was im- 
prisoned for several months last year for eon- 
temp; ol cpnrt ia disobeying s monition of 
the Court of Arches ordering him to refrain
from, certain rituaiisiio practices.

The statement is now made that there ia 
po foundation :br a recent aunoancemeul to 
the effect that in' the event of the decision in 
the MU«» Platting cage being given against 
the Bishoo of Manchester, whereby bis Lord* 
ship would be compelled toiustitute the Rev. 
H. Oowgill, he would resign his bishopric.

Leo Xllt. is almost .constantly embellish
ing the Vatican ip some way, and euperin- 
tends all work in person. Recently he bad

thee* gnd Mutton.
Me. Joel Thompson, of Vernon county, 

Mp., in a recent address Mid " I wiyn to 
My oefore discuss ng the merits and dements 
of the different breeds tint my experience 
nas-been oon lined to mar ureeds, vix: Uuts- 
wold, Merino, Southdown, Leicester,-end" in 
tbe absence of Mine grasses, Sghipu we are 
just now introducing, L experimented solely 
i»r tbg purpose oi learning whion breed was 
best adapted to ray locality. I have drawn a 
satisfactory conclusion that tho improved 
houthdown of to-day is tbe most printable 
sheep for mutton. Iam aware of the fact 
thet some of the others posseH advantages 

.<W them. The Sontndown#-Are-=*eo*gr 
mo-.nets, f-ernar^rfOltlingfil SMM glllt lie» 

uiWe to die. Me. They a#vfeeprwwly»fitli 
more able to t ike care of ttaem^lvts grazipg 
with olrier stock. It i« hardly neoeerory 
to My that the quality of Southdown mutton 
I» superior to that oi the others It bas been 
a common expression m my neigh bourhood, 
even by be.edeis of tbe Couwujd, thet top 
mutton they got of me vn tne best they had 

•used. I am aware that the CoUwoid god 
Leicester ere larger and shear heavier fleeces ; 
unt what we eain in that way we Iom in 
quality of fiesh, constitution, and orolitioaev. 
The advantages of the Merino are they shear 
heavier fleeces and thrive on Iom food than 
the Southdown. Tngy are longer maturing 
and are smaller. I dp not think they would 
iters np mure weight to the amount of food 
consumed- An experienced stock dealer 
once remarked to me that he could spring 
tbe Bt Louis market any time tweuty.five

Leep Yeag StanMS.
Live is better than spectacles to make 

•Very thing seem great —Sir Philip Sidney.
Life Is mol and Hie Is fair.
Love await» theeevery where.
Love Is love s Immortal prayer.

—Bayard Taylor.
No cord or cable can draw ao forcibly or 

Mild. ». fMt M love dan do with only a single 
thread. —Bacon.

0, they love least that let men know their 
love. —Shaktspuare.

•A women's heart, like the moon, it always 
changing ; bnt thbrofl alSfayi- t toan in itr-y

iteted:
an.l'io™-

from that'occunied by the ad al t fo w lâ.’wïen? 
new there will be little difficulty in raising 
ebiehe. It eheold be kept clean and dry. 
The roof should be lew thd glazed on tge 
eon them exposure; It ia better to let tbe 
sunlight in through the roof, as then the 
fowls receive the mil benefit of itqravk on 
the bant, where most required. The chicken- 
hooM mould have g grougd floor of" light 
Mod and,earth, raised above the common level 
nod provided wDh good drainae-. This may 
be done by paving with oobbie «tone», em
bedded in grovel, covered afie wards wltn 
loose eirta. The roof windows must be ar- 
ranged te let down fruaa tne top for ventila- 
tino in sonny days, when the air inside be- 
comee stifling, which ie weskeeing to the 
chickt. There should be some method of 
heating artificially daring ciondy and stormy 
days. This ia be»t done by coal stoves. -With 
these appliances chickens may be hatched in 
March, gnd if pot kept too tender, wiil.be 
tqll.to run abroad ween tbe mild days ef 
April come. Bight feet at the peak is"high 
enough. The roof should el- ipe trom this to 
four, - The building should be 25 feet eqosre 
on. tbe ground. Thig is sufficiently large 
either for raising chicks or wintering adult 
fowl», if placed jn. a sheltered loe.tiou, or 
rallier partis ly nederground on tne north 
side. For sprog. end summer raising of

instructing chseM mannlin iostruciing cheese manufacturers. It was 
the opinion of the board that the last named 
sum was well expanded and en.improvement 
In the qualify of the cheese is attributed to 
the instruction tbns given. It is probable 
that Messrs. Whitten and Bissell will be re
engaged. Mr. Wh tten it will be remembered 
gerried off the sweepet kes et the lait pro- 
Viociel, g very good index of tbe progrcM 
made in hie lection of the country.

During the ywr beginning about May and 
ending in October, Belleville section, which 
extends from Cobonrg to Kingston, produced 
about 92,000 boxes of oheese.’and the Brook• 
ville Motion, extending from Kingston to 
Cornwall, about 95,00J boxes

During the e«me period there were shipped 
from this continent to England 187,000 boxeg 
in etceM of guv previous number, and there 
is to-day at Liverpool a leu quantity on 
band than ever before, shewing the increas
ing appreciation of tbe American and Cens- 
difio article. The prices, too, were good.

j ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

Ne kind ef apple pays better for thorough 
pruning end high manuring then the North
ern Spy, When it once gets into bearing. The 
fruit is best when grown on » rather heavy, 
moist soil, Mit keeps much belter.

Although the Russian varieties of appUs ire 
not so high in flavour as some others, tbeir 
haniioeu makes them desirable io very cold 
climates. H is found also that where all apples 
are hardy, the Russian varieties bear best in 
the off-years.

Bends on apple trees are a positive detri
ment, unleM they are properly attended te. 
We reoentiy visited an orchard in which the 
band» were thickly studded with the old co
coons of the eodiing moth. The bands make 
good breed.ng places lor the moths if not 
examined every seven or nine day». By gll 
mean» do not eneoqrage them by neglecting 
the banda if they are used.

Pear trees ate much more ept to grow tall 
and spindling tnen spple trees. They often 
geteo Mil that it is next to impossible‘tb ae- 
oure the fruit from tbe extreme top. To cot 
baok the main trunk wheu tbe tree is old 1» 
not commonly, advisable. The evil i, beet 
remedied by preventing tbe tall growth by 
keeping the eeotral shoot cut off when the 
tree ie young.

Prof. Budd, of the lew» Agricultural Col
lege, after stating the fact that yuuog or
chards sre often ruined by the mice m win
ter, adds that thousands of tine young treM 
gro tbps girdled ov.ury winter, often in or
chards kept too clean for tbe safety of the 
trees in tryi g winters A sere and Sure 
remedy is to pile a neat mound around each 
tTM. To properly mound .^orchard of say 
two hundred trees would It s light day's 
work. The mice in trailing under the snow 
seen to have no idea of climbing a small 
mound to get at the tree».

How greerv gnd lone 
The world would appear .If women were nonÿ ■
Twould be like a file.
With neither fun nor bnslneei^thejJL^

Tbe pleasure of love ig in loving.—EoeAs-

Feeding Vegetables In Winter.
Green end_rsw;Ptgs*abi«a ace a mo 

cellent article of digt for poultry, god 
scraps oan he prod tfiuly - utilize* in tin 
manner. Poultry one ha fattened 9a c 
any other gtunnlatiegfood, but can b« 
to produce eggs and chickens prefltabl) 
a mixed diet Tne love oi poultry fgr 
ing vegetables is,-we* kurmo by- 
gardener. T ■ 
enhoyenoe of 
time the hens were .slealiag his veg. tables

health to all that we love ; 
iere.s health to ail that love us : 
fere’s health to all those that love them
hit love tbtt '°,e ll*cm

—Arohbithon Dennison.
KhweL*10 * woeeo *lore 

—Fltheker.
ret no* the truth can love a 
nd way a woman ought te

But everyone w*p bM experienced 
of this sort well knows that at the

they were also making a good rgtnrn'in eggs 
and cbiekene. Potato»*, cabbages and other 
vegetables piay be stored and urod daring 
winter profl<bly aa an artie'e of poultry 
food. Less of fnis food is required in winter 
than in summer, but that some such food 
can be used to advantage admits of no 
question. Such food is much cheaper than 
grain, and always produce» a better return in 
eges and in tbe beelth end vigour of the 
poultry.— Country Gentleman.

Meet fer Poultry,
Two winters^ago I took «new departure on 

the meat que-tion, and now, instead of lu«s- 
mg to eook, it and deal it out a little at a 
time, I jnet hang up » piece and let the fowls 
eat all they want. Whan they hâve meat 
within reach alt the time therfc ie wo danger 
of their eating tee mnob. I get «heap meat 
from the butcher, end I am enre I am paid 
twice over for the outlay. Crushed oyster 
shells, gravel, cherooal, and crushed rsw 
bones are keot In the houses all the tiras 
This raw bone is an excellent thing tor fowls, 
and would be the Let article of food! would 
tbinl of dropping trora my biddiee’ bill of 
fare.. Where the crashed oysier-sheile can
not be obtained, lime in some other shape 
will ig jn«tat well One of my neighbours 
had1 two of the rooms io his houM piss-L.k <,11 __ 1 L.__ -If ll

there ia something, wrong about 
■fil'd to be in such » 1 Pity's tlin such a plight 

iMe, no earthly 
for it Under- 

ting never exhibited a greater variety, 
ir wm a thing of m much import- 
1 as, at present Indeed, it may be said 
1 the conspieocnsneM given it ie a sign ol 
advanced civilization. We may mark the 
IT Stages bv the gradual evolution from 
barbarian’» abiftleaa condition, through n 
le intermediate state—until » hundred 
■a or so ago people never wore night- 
nee, for instance—^to its present pitch of 
ection, which combines lightness and 
mth and comfort with the most artist» 
finement ” of feminine coquetry. Plain 
nrcloihing. to be bought ready-made, in 
inondant and ao cheap that the poorest 
l not lack decency in this respect now»- 
L nor need economical women fed that 
r mast make every stitch of their under- 
bine, m they formerly did, m a saving. 
I on the other hand, she who can afford te 
>w the latest whims of Mahion, and hM a 

lingerie,” can be

There ia

ie elaml
ltd tit inspect the 
lading it not npWu.Wmbtei™,

—Janos Thotnpsoi work sto]

-Phosbt cary.
Love understand» love 1 it need» no talk__

HourgaL
7R0VEKB&

Feint heart never helped fair lady.
Tbe woman who hegititea is a goose. "
Be bold ! be bold ! Bnt not too hold ! 
To-day tbe mountain eomes to Mabomgfc 
She would if she could, and she can.
Love ia tbe life of man. -^Stosdenborg.
There is in the heart of woman such a deep 

well of love that no age can freeze it,— Bui. 
leer Lytton.

ÎS-ÆMm
nw.qnalet apooriay

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE
. AND HEALTH RESORT,

Looeted si Hoi. 874 376, and 278 Jarvis St
(eei. Berrerd), Toronto, put,

m'hILTOK WILLIAMS. M.Q., M-CNS-O-. PROP-
Permanently established for the cure of

Catarrh. Throat Di.euus «, TtranchUU, 
Asthma, and Consumption,

Together with diseases ol the BYE 
IIKALT, all chronic Nervous Skin 
Diseases : also diseases of women.

All diseases of the re ' 
by the meet improved 
combined, when require 
tioaal remedies for the

The cold and stormy days of early soring are 
tryi g to young ponl.ry, and for these some 
provision must be made. There, must be 
separate apartmtnte or buildings for adult 
fowls and for chick*. The greatest diffipnlty 
in raising young chicks under glaM is the 
lack of good vent latiou sod fresh air, which 
makes tnem strong sod robust.

3. Tbe rent wosld vary according te loca
tion and soil, but weald rang» from $200 to 
$4V0 per annum.

He bas worked an extraordinary obaniia 
among the Irish of Westminster, who, from 
being generally poor and thriftless, are new 
prosperous.

At a meeting of the local committee of the 
Tait Memorial Fund, held in Canterbury 
cathedral resently, ig was determined, after 
e inference with the architect, te plaoe » stone 
reredo. in the cathedral, in memory of the 
late Archbishop I ait It wm also decided 
that snosonptiqns to tbe fund should be in- 
vited from the colonies and America.

The question whether the marriage of a 
priest in France, or of one Who has bean a 
priest, but hM beta for eoy cau.e unfrocked, 
is valid, is uow before tbg courts, and the de- 
cision ie looked for with interest It is Mid 
that the old Concordat with the Church of 
Rome makes the marriage of prints void, la 
the Concordat new binding in » Reoublie that 
is of no religion,and ignores perpetual vows !

led out m never Violon» habite ire thus eMily brought on.
Let the horse’s litter "be dry end clean un

derneath m well m on top. Standing on hot, 
fermented manu-e make» tbe hoofs soft and 
brings on lameness.

Cnange the itter partially in some parts 
and entirely in others every morning | brush 
out and clean tin stall thoroughly.

To procure a good coat on your hone use 
plenty oi rubbing and brushing. Plenty of 
“ elbow grease “ opens the pore», softens the 
skin, and promotes the animal's general 
health.

Use the carry-comb lightly. When used 
roughly it is a source of great pain.

Let the heels be well brushed Dtit everv

hing and Burning! 
hing and Burning!

Go about

It ie beet to love wiMly no doubt i but to

teisatiKsr1-”11’*”tered last fall, and he saved nil the old pies- 
tenfor bia hens. I believe in saltingail the 
soft food, and I used to pul » da»h of pep 
per, sometimes mustard or ginger.—Corns

LIVE STOCK.

A regtleM disposition in a horse ig often 
very annoying end generally hard to over
come. One thing noticesbie about it is that 
such a imposition yeuers.lv belongs to a 
hone which is deficient of real good horse 
aenMi hence the lack of a" good loUndation 
on which to begin a reform. Kind treatment 
and quiet handling are about the beet treat- 
ment that can be presented in such cases. 
One thimz is poiitive, that the rougher they 
are handled the more liable they are te be
come nervous aud exciUbia.

Scab it highly contagious. Shnp are enre 
te take It, il only a fence between sound nod 
iniected ones. It will dtvelou in eight davs

conatitn-its «mixingitchlnra^d burmng. instantly relieved b" 
irm hath With Ctmoo*» Soar, and a single oug and man's 

ones and ioreipondonct filtrai World. mala the profess, oual or technical name

essggsiof Ccrranu. the great SkU Cl forever.repeated daily, with two or three
ansoLVKHT, the new Blood Purifier, PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.

Viede's Floral Guide, tor 1884, isa rare sped- 
men of ^typography, sad oontelns the accu
mulated experience of the publishers m Meds- 
men lor many years Considerable space is 
devoted to the descriptions of new seeds and 
varieties, none of which are recommended 
without having fink been thoroughly tested, 
The Guide is embellished with engraving* of 
plants and flowers, and should be iu the 
hende of all who ta$p-*ay interest m garden 
work.

The New Year’ssewdt issued this year by 
Prang A Cq., Bolton, excel all other efforts 
made by this well known fine art publishing 
firm, many of them being perfect gems,

----------imsgi ------- '
Judging PeopUWy Their Toys.

“Show me a nation's Soya,''Mjrt Mr. Gran- 
dallj the " ehildriu'e friead.” to s Brooklyn 
Union reporter the other day, as the pair sat 
in his upstain wareroom, "and I will tell 
you what kind of pedpVthpy its, Now the 
Germans, yoo know; 4re a great toy ngtipn : 
they go in for quantity" rather than quality. 
They manufacture cheap toys, aud every child 
in the country naf" them. Every German 
ohild, sir, has plentÿ of toys j whgt is the 
rteult ! W hy,we fi-id them the most soci ible,

net axaotly engaged," said Tilda
1 but I'm onilie tn he "__71.

Aperient, te keep the Mood oooL case Of eeterfh may end in oxœna. but it frequently oceuip In tit - '
scrofulous. 'Ihedisohar 
the noetrils hr through tl 
ally of a yellowish orSBmffl_____■
ef the moaqobdurate aiid disagreeable which the 
physician has to encounter. In bad cases the 
breeih of the patient becomes ao revelling as to 
isolate him fdpn society, and to render him an 
ooiect of disgust even to himself.”

In sums initacomi piece* of bone become sepa
rated and s ough off, leaving deep,. unhealthy 
ulcere, which secrete a blood matter and are ex
tremely difficult to heal.

Attar oaoena has continued some time the 
sense of smell usually becomes impaired and

Deafness to one of its most common oonse- 
quenees, and results from its extension through 
tile Kustaohlen tunes to the Internai ear.

Pains in the head aud over the frontal sinuses, 
impaired memory, and even Insanity, frequently 
spring from its exiension.to the brain. 5

perspiration _ pure and nui Iqneers, ” bnt I'm going to be. "-Dickens.
Of all the blessing» ladies are the tooth- 

ioMi—flptesaas Ward.
Love is never lost If not reciprocated it 

will flow back and aoiten and purify tbe 
btsTU—Jrvtng.

In the mouth of May apple trees go a court-
ing. Lose is evermore father of poetry__
fieecher, r

open.theUverend kidneys act!'
Let tbe heels be well brushed out 

night. Dirt, if allowed to ‘cake in, 1 
grease and sore heels.

A’nenever » horse i* washed never leave 
bim 111 be is rubbed quite dry. He will 
probably get a ehi.i if oagleoted.

When a boras comes off a journey, the first 
thing it to walk him about till he is eool if 
he ie brought i» bot This prevents him 
from taking cold.
•Let bis legs be well rubbed by the hand. 

Nothing so soon removes strain. It also de
tects tnorn* or * pilotera, soothes thg animal 
and enable* him to feel comfortable.

Let the h >rse have some exercise every 
day ; otherwise be will be liable to fever or 
bad leek

Let yi ur boree stand loose, if possib'e, 
without being tiedup to the manger. p»in 
end weariness from a continued position in- 
dace be i habits aud asiht swollen feet and 
Other disorders.

Look often at the animal's legs and feet. 
Disease or wounds in these parts, if at all neg
lected, soon become dangerous.—Firm, Field 
and Firesific.

vwu oueouin, letter, xumfwurm. n
Lichen Pruritus. Scald Head.Dandruff;

Scaly and Pimplyspecies of Itching. 8* 
irs of the Scalp ana Skin. qimoet ai warewten the tomand sil known remedies fail.

ITCHING HUMORS, Canon Scott Rob.rtsoo. of Swtingbouroe, 
shows that for the fieaocHtl year 1883-3 they 
exceeded by nearly £100,UuQ the similar oon- 
tributieiis for the previous year. The figures 
ate as follows Vbujrcb of England societies, 
£500,3061 joint societies of Churchmen and 
Nonconformist». £154,8131 English and 
Welsh Nonoonfonuigt societies, £348,175 ; 
Scotch and Irish Presbyterian societies, £176,- 
362 i Reman Catholic societies, £11,819 i 
total voluntary British contributions for 
1882-3, £1.191,176.

There seems to be some disMtiafnetioe with 
the rather autocratic rule, M seme call it, of 
the venerable head of Ipe Roman Catholic 
Church in Quebec among hia Grace'» ad- 
fier*»ts. (Recently Rev, Father Tush, curé 
of the paritb ofBte. Scholastique, introduced 
an influential deputation of the laity, who 
went to Montreal to th* Apust-Jic High 
Commissioners with a petition requesting his 
Exoellency to institute a oan mien) enquiry 
into matters of import to the Church which 
have caused discontent and agitation through- 
out the province. The delegation informed 
his Excellency that many otner petitions were 
in progress of being signed, aqd wou.d be 
presented without uelay. It is beyond ques
tion that the exclusive patronage which his 
Grace has conferred pn Laval has created pro
found heart-huruiug among tbe laitv and 
•0me_of the clergy, as well as among » few oi

House 
have 
getting
tolic

rie. Grocer’s 
Piles, anding Piles, gnd Delicate Itching Hu- 

tiiartq both sexes, which are par
tly distressing 
red and speedilj are Instantly Dotted Slates Crop». ’

WAtHiXGTox, Dee. 27.-The Statietieian of 
the Agricultural D partment has completed 
the preliminary estimates of the prinnoal 
crops of tbe ebubtry for tbs year,- 
Thhy shbw that potatoes,, a» weU a- all

n" er roots, nod oats have grown
urientiy and yielded abundantly. The 

average yield pf corn per acre is nearly 23 
nuebels, or 13 per cent, leas thsn the aver- 
age. Tbe quality oi the corn north of tea 
fortieth parallel, however, is worse thao for 
many years. Toe wheat crop is slightly in 
excess of four hundred millieu bnsheis, "and 
tbe cotton product about six million beige,:

7 TÎEe,'?'“eeH?.cu™d.ibove treatment. Now U the üini, wheh 2 l>a., palm oil 1 lb., crude oarixilic aeid 1 
pint, American potash 4w*. Melt and mix 
to two g Bon» water. Tnen dilate in five 
galion» boi’ing water. Fart the wool and 
ponr it on from g oan with g small spout. 
One application ia enough, but the entire 
surface must be eovered. The above are the 
proportion» of articles to nse. Mix np m 
needed, according to number of sheep.

The Horseshoe suggest, the i„ilow.ng sens- 
Ike hints “Co ts should n t be perm.tted 
to aten i on a plank, cement, paved, or any 
hard 9 or the erst year, as thete are iiable 
to eenously affect tbe feet and legs UnlaM 
the yard where the c Its run uas g fine, dry, 
gravelly soil, it mould be well littered? »-- Its 
to keep their feet dry. Mod or soft, wtttish
-------- ------------------Jir hoofs, no matter

iy be. Une reaeon 
district grow up

muscle, and action ie beJuèe "t°hm a^ffiry 

limestone and illicions soil. When tnem*,-» 
is at work do not let tne noltrnnwrtn her; 
and If she come, back from her work heated 
alto» her to get eool before suckling theeolt, 
M her everoeattd miit is liable to give the

°U*u and!the nerepfration abun-
the bk/od of impurities, and tbe

torturing and disfiguring humours.

THOUSAfDS OF LETTERS
Do Not Waste Hones.

The bones of fish, the bones of fewls, the 
large sad small pieces of bones which are 
purchased with beef sod mutton, eoiistitute 
the vgry nsst food for fruit trees and grape 
vines, if the fragmenta sre only place l where 
tne roots can lay held oi them. Instead of 
allowing piecse of bons» tube east rata the

I haveible sufferer f<

»t physicians 
and not no res

hnncuRARiwaona, have coredI left my akin and blood aa pure»»»child'» .

CimCURA REMEDIES
greateet medicines on earth.

A complète iwvohitioo io the state of a 
stomaon haraaesd hy dyspepsia is caused by 
using Nerthrop" A Lyman’s Vsgstabie Dis- 
o very, or great b-ood purifier, a medicine 
snecially adaut-d to renew hMlthfal ac
tivity in that organ and in those which 
most closely eo-operate w.th it, the bowels 
and the liver Easy digestion, an increase 
of appetite aud a free secretion oi bile, mark 
the radioal change which it proinoea 

Miss Nellie LemoW of Milleraburg, Ohio, 
wm etrieken with paralysis » few weeks pre-

J- W .Adams, Newark,half hM no< been told „ to thT
THE 1J.AIUY,n-A William*. Proridewoet

.°"e *B «very cas» how well bredW. Brockwat. Franklin. N. why tbe It it eemmon in som» quarters te use eny 
kind of salt for butter, but nnlou the best 
be used the i utter will be inferior, and ne
cessarily will Mil lo*. It is economical to 

"TXgcure good Mit for suoh purposes.
Maki» a constantly-changing substance, and 

from the m -meat it is drawn from the cow,
exeept when temporarily ------'
pstmal best or bold, decom] 
gre»». Cream hM ths Mm= 
not in so marked a degree.

Dr. Caldwell 
iomI fer milch

friends ano# bo
on til cured bj them.

A. H. Bnowx.
Scrofulous Humor" of

J. K Richard#*, C.1L. M,

CANCERSCBATGHEO THE BLOOD.
isrrhn*. "
'symptoms of colic, nee

that I only used them imons from thatI WM entirely well, bnt the sen ideM inand will (red no the elements that will greatly 
promute the growth oi healthy wood, and the 
development of fair and toaoions frnit, .

Odd and Even Tear. In Apple Bearing. 
Itiesp Important commercial fact that

■pare noa solid «cab. nod I often the petitionsmy body. I am invariably and atrangeof oat-mr Cvncuiu Rkmkdiba it the stomach rates it •11 serve, andsmellsF. M. POX. the ex- t result ie
tnruugj

for •• How t* Car» H
A LYKAX.Toronto, much tue ssmo»

mm

- -

'tjt.wrfééà*

WH

pflilSB

T-tyi-T-tiA

mitrwm



-4aOR SCIENi
the corres-

: liters' ®a*ds,
chapter xv;

A NOBLE RAVAGE—BUM AJTD 1 
1N6 MYSTERY 

Corduroy Mike threw bin

W ROUGH i’-IKUN 7
Combined Seeder and 
• Coalihard. Scott fc Co. 
t« at all prtnoinul faire. TO ALII nib love call heard.

AVFU.CO.Ythat was od and 
two if you will. saddle and pii&ned the Apache ti 

and Dick Nelson dashing up a q 
ward rusaed to the assiatand 
Kit. , . w

The soout had been struck I 
the Indian efirst shot, and his cl 
and even his horse’s sides were] 
the blood that had flowed fro] 
daring his desnerate ride/ aj 
to bis feet rath» blown and fJ 
clinging to the lasso with a gril 

“ A* you much hurt Kit ?” 1 
“No—no—Dick—a mere sq 

cut. The tumb e from the si 
more narm than the builet J 
muzzle oi my flask. There i 1 
you can only stop the flow of ell 
tap my Indian friend made.” J 

“You thought you were off 
.yoviV' cried Corduroy Mike, j 
the Indian, but the captive did] 
for he was surveying Kansas Jsj 
so ap, roach to admiration ] 
features c ,uld express.

“Here, Dick, take a strip q

ion believes m deeds, not In words only, be purposes mak-As the Li 
in* the people 
by continuing

»y be two if you 
daughter still. of Ontario happy for the first month of the year at least,pumpin home at night—

2. lie oust!.;home bright Sale for 30 Bays hunger,>n and disci 
improvede. 5A55 bush.

wad whom mej somebody wonted : tend for terms.
t.ie weekin Besate'e cheek. /N RAIX^SAVER THRESHERS, EN 

Xjr Horse Mowers. Clover >1111». Mow 
Reapers : send for illustrated catalog* 
SAWYER B CO.. Hamilton, uni._____

JONDON SCALE WORKS MAI 
J TVRES ell kinds of scales, heavy a 
xamlne our goods and be convinced, 
the best in use. Send for price list end

blushes st hide-such. id w H sacrifice all his profits tor the benefit of his Customers. Dur- 
g tbi* time be will sell ali bis goods

AT EXACT COST IN EUROPE,
ith duties, freight, and charges added, leaving NOTH INC for him- 

make some dollars go almost as far as two usu-

witb the
m>m his naze she turned her head.
of neighoonr Gray’s ofatMren." she said.

,«rÆaJ:s.er,
farmer to mlderstand (h 
1 the farmer, "yes, leee 
r yourself and one for me,” «id. “ there can be but one 
my heart till Hte la done."

Tula sale yf jJOHNFOX^4 to 44c. per lb.2.170.»# ally dp.LRIO PUMP COMPA.Vvouuneuuii aavices
ÎSlA^ra^q

None.
None.
None.
93 to $4.30.

U ewani 
hlhition. Ti 
diploma to 
run sire wet THE GOLDEN LIONfor best W

imp : gearedwheat also easier
PROVISIONS » a specialty. Send for circular-.

They i$ere returning borne from the theatre Qhlet as usual attotal of BY ItLItiKAPH.and bad neatly reached her home when the ATOR-lwheat marki
observed supervision.^ùTati'fim patentee

everywhere. Sarnirailles prices bbla; sales Manulacturing Company, tiarnia, sole manofac- 
tuiem^n Canada^_____________ ■ •

THE CHATHAM manufacturing 00.
(LimitedI—Capital. SliM.iX»: hardwood lum

ber and ship plank manufacturers; also the most 
extensive manufacturers of waggons, carte, 
sleighs, and waggon stock, including bent goods. 
In the Dominion : capacity, &000 to $,000waggons 
annoally. Chatham. Ont.________ __________
rflHE CHAMPION CREAMER IS THE

character.•be said, rather hesitatingly. unchanged
“Yea I like raw, bat,” she quieter. At —Sapci supertine extra.

sweetly in hie eyes, don’t yon $4.40 toesgssSei bakers',are nicer fried ?” upping IOU, 
nominal attiens were cundned to the wants of consump

tion. German advices report sales of wheat at 
Berlin small, with the market labouring under 
the effect of e large stock; but rye was firm. At 
Hamburg the market was firm all over. We are 
without our Ulna, advices from other European 
markets, but Odessa seems to have been firmer. 
Indian advices report dome demand for wheat 
at Calcutta on the 19th of Nov ember but sales 
small. Inconsequence of poor supplies. Reports 
from New Zealand to November 3rd state tnat 
current transactions in wheat were not worth 
recording ; for export nothing was possible, and 
for local oonsumobon only retail parcels find 
buyers at3aSd. to 4s. par bushel. The weather 
had been, on the whole, favourable to the grow
ing crops, and farmers were hopeful of secur
ing a good crop, although it was sure to be late. 
States markets lave been decidedly qoiet and 
universally flat during iht week. At New York 
Offerings seem to have been in excess of wants, 
and the buyers cdlefiy snorts Who wished to 
oover. There le said to have been some little 
demand for export, promoted by a further de
cline in steam ireighte. shipments having been 
effected to Liverpool at Hie low rate of ltd. per 
bnetael At Chicago markets were depressed by 
large stocks, and toe demand is said te have

e. $X70 to 83.75: middlings. 
; pollards. $3.24 to $3-40 ; Ontario 

i $2.80; city bags. S2.no to $2.96 
tent'. Grain—M heat—Canada red 
» $1.22: Canada white winter. $1.17 
ring. $1.20 lo $1.22. Com — 75c. 
90j. Oats - 36 to 36c. Barley, 80 
e-60 to 61c. Oatmeal—Nominal. 
Nominal. Provisions — Butter.

to 37c. ; townships. 19 to 22c. ;
.8 to 20c.: Western. 14 to 18c. Fork 
i Lard—11 to 12c. Bacon-lie. 
Cheese—lit to 12c. Ashes—Pull, 
'.'pearls. nomlnaU

have been pure.y
ferlor If to lie. ___ _________ _____ __
more freely and have been weak at 16 to 18c. 
Street receipts fairly good anti prices easy at20c. 
fir rrrr. 27 to 2: • MHI
18 to 29c. for large rolls am 
crocks of dairy.

VHBBBB-Steady at 121.
121c. for medium in email 1 
sort railing.

What could he dot

A Personal Allusion.
for poor, and 22 to 24c. tor good, pound rolls : at 

^ordarge roll» and 18 to Me. for tube aud

Me. for fine aud 111 to 
|| | lots, which are the only

Kooa -Supplles have Increased and have prob
ably been sufficient ; prices easier, dosing at 22c. 
for limed and 31c. tor fresh in round lots. street 
receipts increased, but really new-laid have still 
brought 27 to 30c.

Pork-Inactive but firmer ; email lota held at 
$16. but no sales reported.

Bacon—Quiet, but prices tending upwards In 
sympathy with the advance on hoita New long- 
clear in tone and case» closed at 81 to Pc., aud 
Cumberland at 7$ to 8c.. but very little doing. 
Old kmyo.ear sold In the latter part of last week 
at 7tc. for a lot of 200 sides, but at the close was 
held at Sc. Roll* firmer at lie., and bellies at 
12c. for small lota.

Hams—Sales few and prloee firmer at 121 to 
13c. ior smalt lots with stooki small and hdro 
firmly.

Lard-Firmer ; offerings small aud sales 
chiefly in small lots of pails at lie.

Il»> Receipts have come forward very 
slowly and the supply baa been decidedly Insuf
ficient. Prices have advanced, and closed with 
$6.40 to $6.75 paid for rail lot», which was aieo 
the range on the streets where receipts were 
very email.

SALT-Inacdve: Liverpool coarse bas sold In 
small lots at 80c. but no round lots oilered. 
Liverpool fine quiet at $1.41 and daiqy at 50c. 
Canadian unchanged at $1.25 by the car : and 
$1.324 to $1.40 for email lots to single barrels.

Dried Apples—Some few country lots nave 
changed hands at 9c.. which would bave been 
ret eated ; dealers have been selling small lots at

Hops—Steady but qqlet ; small rales of the 
best offered bare been made at 23 to 25c.. but 
really first-class would have brought one to two 
cents more had they been available. Nothing 
doing in country lets.

I-believe I’ll go ont and stretch my legs
D little." said u tall gentleman 
Stopped at s railroad station.

“ Oh, don't,” said a geotlemi , =
who had been sitting opposite to him, and 

ÉM |É ibarrasrad by the legs
m, “don’t do that, 
[s any mors. They are

the train

shown me a clean pair of heels 
S valuable capture—hie prese 
that the Apaches can’t be fa 
good thing?"

From this Indian they lean 
difficulty in drawing him oi 
Bear's band of Apsfhes, fear 
▼engeance of the governmei 
aroused by the outrages in 
Apaches had derived no bene] 
homeward.

“ lint I saw the Apache 
Hatchet aad strike it into the 
Kiowa,” said Kit 

“Ugh—but he take him o
the savage.

*’ What 1 Why does Biack
after be bas said tight?”

NEWGRAHAM FILE WORKS Subscribers will pleùse bear In mind the fact that THE 
MAIL will not be sent to anyone after the expiration of 
the subscription * If you are in doubt as to when your time 
Is up examine the number after your name on the pink

If it is 613 or 614 your time is up

EngitabAlee, hand cat made fromHams—Iat the tall get 
Don't stretch the 
too ong already.

The look the long man gave to the critic 
who objected to such lengthy extremities 
will haunt' the rash man as long sa memory 
holds her seat _

As Hoar os He Ever Got 
“What’s become of Pettyfoot, that need 

to live here?” raked a visitor of Gilpin at 
the store Saturday night

Oh, he^s located in a Western town prao-

** How does he get along ? Is he snooesa- 
iel?”

"Not very. He has never won a suit yet ’’ 
“What! Not a sait V’
“No. That is, not a whole one. He won 

a hat on Ohio last fail and a pair of boot* on

old files re-cut, weicast-steel limite14.70 to
Office and Factory, 150 Front

Toronto, OntOTTAWA.
Jan. 2.—Floor. No. 1 super.. $6 to $6.2$ 

wheat $1.06 to $1.10 ; spring wheat $1.10 to
barley. 60 to 65c.; pea». 70 to 75c.; oats.
___ _____I; ;"rc -'eight). 3 to 4c.; beef, 51
mutton, 7 to 80.; dressed hogs. $6.25 to 
hides.-6 to 8c., Inspected ; sheepskins. 80 t

BIP DISEASES, SPIÏAL DISEASES.
Diseases of the Knee end Ankle, also’ 'Club Feet 
treated with thé meet scientific appliances In the

wheat, $1.05 to $1.10 ; eprii 
barley, eu to toe.; peas. 71 
40c.; cattle Hive weight!.

world. .
AUTHOBS Sc COX;

»l CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

i the first page.
If 615 the next number will be the last you utillre- 
unless your subscription is renewed. 616 ends 
try 17, aad 617 ends January 24.
II out the blank order below :

toes 70.1O 76c. per bag ; corn, 80 to 85c.

HAMILTON,
Jan. 2.—Flour, none. Fall wheat, none ; 

spring Wheel, *1.05 to SL10 ; white wl.e it. 96e. to 
81.05: red wheat, $1 te $1:08-; barley. 56c.; peu, 
70e.; oam, 36c. ^

ST. CATHA^SES.
Jan. 2.—Flour. No. 1 super, $4.25 to $4,06 ; fall 

wheat. $1.05 to $1.10 : spring- wheat. $L08 to 
$L11 : barley; 80 to 70c.: Dean, none : oats. 42 to

....------- —— 5 fo -leg beef, 6 to 7a:
oga 7 to Sc.: hldi e, 6 
to $L50 : wool. 29 to 
,25 to Stic.; cheese. 11 
atoee,60 to 65o.; corn.

jpt*. ïress.

“No good that war,” raid 
with a shrug of hie shoulders U 
done credit to a Frenchman. 
DO plunder !”

OOOOOOOPOQOOOOOOCOOOC

DO YOU WANT TO BUY S»ELL
bad pa;

New York. Bat that's as near a suit as he 
ever got.” _

A Pretty Good Country After AIL 
“ Whose grave is this ?” said a gentleman

8 to 8fa:
The MAIL Printing Company will please send.the 

WEEKLY MAIL for one year to the address below, 
for which find enclosed the sum of $1.00.

Address,

to 1.4c.: hay, $7 to
85 lo BOC. Farms.fev Sale” and FarmsExamine dm Kata ofWhile strolling througn a cemetery.

“That,“raid his companion, “is the crave 
of Mr. TaggewortiV

“Toatej? Why, hang it. he owed me tee 
do lars. I am tne raoet unfortunate man in 
the world. I needed that money. Hello ! 
Who have we here ?” -,

“ Mr. Zulkin. who died the other day.”
“ Well, that's encouraging. 1 owed him 

twenty do lars. Made en'dollar» liy the two 
trinsactiouA Arkansaar’sa petty good oonutry 

-it ”

KING: Wanted "in the
$8.80 to $T<60; fall 
r wheat, $L0$ to 
is. 75c.; oats. 35c.: 
I.$i to74c.: mutton, 
tc.; bides. 4 to.7e.; 
B to $Bo7; butter. 16

------------ Ho.: hay, $7. to $10 ;
7Be.>corn. 70c.; rye,48c.

Jan. 1—Flour, No. 1 Daily and Weekly Mailto $1.06
[of* 60 to

cal tie <tire weight»

GKOCKKIKS. eggs!,25c. h a. per hush.,
to 20c.:

Trade—Sorting-up has been active ; jobbing It his twee token oitpe-iigbt des.
quiet

Tea—Lines have bien moving very slowly, 
parity on account of the season and partly be
cause they bare been held very nrmly. Two 
lines of low-grade Young Hyson sold at 15c.;

of the OUKLPMJ 
t. No, 1 super.. S 
$1.10; spring J

ADVERTISEMENTSJan. &—1
after ell”
Ko Sympathy for That Kind of an Offspring 

“ tSp- ypa.admit bayiag stoien ths-bo» sl
Alientr nrr :J «nu] » inaT.i.»*» T.n n lit.r. ra nniunrnti

jp bo risenone line of
ihfclvrvj

traqbt."Bfought 15o.. and ISc. for common, and 21c. for 
□led.urn. The only movement reported in 
blacks is a line of coarse Congou at 18c. 
On Englieh account first Young Hyeon have 
sold at la. 4d. to la. 8d. Quotations are as 
fo lows, the outpide prices being for retai.ers' 
lots .—Young Hyaou, extra tirets, auto 65c.; dreta. 
35 to 40i; seconda. 20 to 30c.; thirds, 11 to 18c.; 
fourths, 13 to 15c.: Japans, choicest. 45 to 55c.; 
choice, 40to 43c.: finest, 35 lo 38c.; fine. 3U lo 32c.; 
good medium, 25 lo 28c.; medium, 21 to 24d; good 
common. 17 to 29c.: common. 15 to 16c. Gun
powder and Imperials, common to good, 20 to 
3"ic. : fine to extia choice. 4U to 70c. Biaoxe— 
Congous, common. 16 to 20c.; medlnm. 22 to JOe.; 
good, 32 to 40c.; fine. 42 to 01c.: Souchong. 35 to 
Sic.; Seemed Pekoes. 30 to 5;.; fine. 45 to 62c.

Iitt e colouredblack ng,” raid a justice to 
buy wno waa up for stealing a box of black
leg from a grocery.

" Yen. sub. I tack de blackin’.”
“ Yon ought t, "be ashamed of yonralf.”
“Jea wjiat 1 t Je him. jedge," ap ke n( 

the father ot the boy. “ I done broke up ■

to 2-‘o.; € attic Eoffd.Done ; hay, $8 to. $0 65 to 70c. TorontoTHE MAIL,Address23. De- .2L
17.924.617 NEW -YORK.

Dee. 29. 1050 a.m.-Whe«*-No. » 
for January $1.12} for February ;
March. : *1.181 for Mny. Corn-
January; 64«c. fer Fe ntary: 674c. ----------..
In «tore—Wheat* 7..437.S42: earn. 2.218.212: oaM. 
1210A1? : rye. 433,252; barky. 413.148; malt. 
198,561 : peas. 4,518.

12.00 oi-— Wheat— Ea»y: No. 2. red. $1.10 
for January 7 <1,12 for February ; $1.13* for 
March: $1.171 for May. Com—Quiet; 'Sic. for 
January : 615c. tor February ; 67c for May. 
Oats quiet. _ ' "

Chicago. -
Jan t-The following table shows the flue- 

tun tiens of the market lemay :—
Opened. Closed. HierlmL Lowest. 

Wheat—Jan. $
" May-

17J82.C27
0000300000 IMPORTANT TO ALL OWNERS OF A11.141 for

the father ot the boy. “ I done broke np a 
barrtl stave on bim for bein’ so stupid. Oar 
w as a pair ob higb-pnee boots on de rame 
shelf an' de fool boy tuck a cheap box ob 
blackin’. Sock it to him Jedge. I hain't

fot no sympathy tordat kind otf of a offspring.
'se afeerd be am gwioter grow op an’ dis

grace de boll family.

Not a Week Day. V
At an Austin drug store they religiously 

keep the Sabbath, selling neither cigars nor 
liquors (tor medicinal purposes only) between 
tne boors of nine and" four. The other Son- 
day Kosciusko*Murphy called’ there unfor
tunately five minutes after the t me, and 
asked fora little brandy, with just a drab of

“Can’t do it,“raid the pill artist who wait
ed on him.

“Can't do it!” said Koscittskot “Why
Dot?”

** Well, yon know the law ; can’t rail no 
liquors between nine and four"’

“But I moat have it ; I feel awful weak 
to-day.”

“ That’s the very reason you can’t hare it, 
because to-day isn’t a week day.”

A Modern Samson.
“One meets e'uch peculiar people in society 

nows aye,” remarked Mrs. Up perte n. “ No# 
there's Mr. X—. How he talked at our party 
last night, Why he ail but monopolized the 
entire conversation. He must imagine nimaelf 
a modern Sarnaou.”

“ A modern Samson ! I don’t see the anal
ogy,” replied her husband.

Don’t yon ever read year Bibls. dear ?”

glati» .15s.

MAHstê
WHO • UNACQUAIHTAO

EMPIRE HORSE AND CAHLE FOOD TAKESTHE LEADB.D. 8.D. 8. D. 8.D. 9. D. 6. D.
^M
S. v\ heat.
R.Wneat.
Cal. No. 1.
CaL No. 2.
Cora........
Gate.......
Barley....
Pew......
Fork.......
Lard........
Bacon....
Tallow...
Cheese.. .

FmvR—Unahatec^ dntlness and inactivity has 
preva ed all week. T$l«. however, ha p rtlv 
easier from disinclination on the part of holdeti 
to press sales or make concession», so that no 
further decline in prices has been established, 
superior extra has been wanted at $5, but held 
flue to ten cents higher all week : and extra aoid 
at equal to $4.85 here on Saturday. Choice 
sirong bakers also brought 35.20 last week. The 
market closed dull as ever, with holders as be
fore. and no deltnlte bid forthcomining. though 
guaranteed superior would probably bave found 
a sale at 86.

Bran—Sales of cars have been made at $12. 
Oatmuai—Cara quiet and prices weak ; not 

likely to bring over $L Small lota, quiet at $L4t> 
to $1.75. ; ' ■

WHEAT—The demand has been slack from all 
quarters ; and offerings cannot be said lo have 
been no to the average herltv, very much of 

I hem being uninspected. These facta and weak 
prime outside have combin " 
here rather unsettled, with a<
A mixed lot of nine cars of 
red winter sole on Saturd! 
round ; No- 3 fall change

22 to 2.C.- Singapore. 17 lo foe.; Rio, 1:
Mocha. 30 to 32c.

Suoar—Market has been quiet t 
aecnt to have oeen weak, though no 
cline Is reported, liant Scotch has s<

Canadian 1_____HP
which has also been 
ed. Quotations are as 
eltur for reiallers'lots,

iL none ; 
lob, to.w- 

meilium. 6) to 
IPWramdu. tawed, , 
to 10c.; granulated 
to 9c.

Quotations arc aa "foliowsi "the”ôufsïde""lït?iïroi 
being for retailers' loti —Common, 50 to 63c.; 
medium, .46 to 58c.: cnolec. 67 to 75c.; sugar- 
house molasses. 32 to 34c.; and West Indie. Cu
ban, in hhda. and t.eroca. 32 to 33c.; m obis., 
none : choice da. non#.

Fruit—Seems to hare been easier on the more 
importantgoods. Va-encias of me-lninuina.Uy 
have sold at 6a for a lot of 503 boxes, aud at dye. 
for good In iota of 180 boxes, tiuluuum, also, 
seem easier, with a sale oi 500 uoxas ou p L 
Quotations are half a cent lower. Layers un
changed. Eime retains have sbid in lots of mo 
boxes at 5ic. Currants easy; low-gr.,de have

The following will ahow for itself ;—
ONTARIO AOKICOLTVRIL COLLEGE, GUELPH, Ot*. 96, 166X 

lr« ffuris si%* CatUr SslOneway, JTltehefl ~
GKSZ8,—-JNeeae forward SOO tk*. of poor food to our eddreae mt OUT*, as* oblige, 

5 erase truly, W. BBO wx,
Profeuor of Agriculture isi»-f F4xrm f «» • riuteuAeuL

94 $ W $9 2 9
8 8 8 Corn—Jen.... *56} 665 • 564 54

- May.... 58 69 595 571
Data—Jan......  331 321 331 325

" May..., 37 375 375 374
Pork—Jan ... U 25 14 25 14 27} 14 22J

May ... 15 00 14 974 15 10 14 90
Lard-Jan.... 8 80 8 87* 8 875 8 80

May.... 9 40 9 30 9 40 9 26
Loose meant—Short clear. 87.40;' short rib, 

87.16; long cuter, 87.60 : shoulders. 8(1. Boxed 
meats—Short clear. $7.65 ; short rib. $7.35 ; long 
clear. $7.25 : shoulders. 86.25 : Sugar pickled 
hams. 16a RcceipV-Flour. 19.036 bble.; wheat, 
I34JXJ0 hnsh.: corn, 251.000 bush,: oats. 1 IS.ihsi 
bush.: rye. 21.0U0 : barley, 31,000 ^)u»h.; pork. 310 
bbts.; lard. 571.380 tea: cut meats, 515.560 lhe. 
Shipments—Fiber. 18.8US hbls.: .whem. 2V.OOO 
bush.; corn, TS.UOO hush.: oats. 31.000 bush.: rre, 
3.000 nosh.; barley. 21.000 bu-h.; pork. 1.858 bhi--.: 
lard. 367483 tea.: rot meat». 3.115,661 lhs. Re
ceipts by car»—Wheat. 202 : winter, 58 ; corn, 
770 ; oats. 161 : rye. 87 : barley. 8L In store— 
Wheat. 11,8 0.115 bush.: corn. 2.588.981 hash.; 
osts. 1,481.110 bush.; rye, 1,580,772 buah.; barley. 
365,354 bush.

DETROIT. ,
Jan. 2, 10.20 s-m.-Vheat-Na lwhlta $L02 

a-k-d for cash or January: SI .033 asked «for 
February ; .$1.004 salted for Mst.

U m.—Wheat—No. 1 white, $1.01 for cash

Î 11.02 for January : $1.0$ ^or February ; *1.10$ 
or May : No. 2 white. 83a; receipts, 9,000 bush.; 
Bhlpmente.21.000 bash.

and medium low grade at 64c.-. for 
bags. Norawsotitrad. 
a cuve and unchanged, 
the case with grauult 
follow# ’ mm
mod —_„______
1‘nrto Rico, per lb., 
choice, none; r r* 
grade, bagged,
71a: bright to choi 
MlO 8*e

lots in

62 0 62 0 oaside figures oelng for (—jJ: ‘ ü
sugars now being sold for 60 days 

dark to bo-1-! — 
none; Barbsuoes. none

LdmEEpiL-e to 64a: ___ _
■------ Jloe. noue; Canada.

.. t; Farts, lump. S* H 
standard, 81 to dîc,; extra.

Ayrup—Job-lots Inaetl re bât vêlera unchanged.

45 6 - 45
40 6 40
41 0 41 0 41 e 4i • gtorth*69Ust Sands.

THE PIONEER COLONY
ORGANIZED SEPTEMBER, 1881.

3LI3VEITB3D,
OFFER AS FREE HOMESTEADSe oute.uo 

os. layers. 
!ttf5 ; loose 
» to 6jc.;

to rom

NE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES Great Spirit himself. He waa 
double sense.

“Sling him on hit horse, M 
hold of tua lassa”

The ravage was placed on I 
bound to his seat, bnt he die 
mind the operations going d 
eyes were fastened on Kit, 
moos soul seemed to be burs ta 
pression of some great thought! 

Kit noticed tne atruggia 
“If you -have anything td 

•peak. I ain’t proud. ”
“Great chief," raid the Iudj 

Kit. “ ’Patchy no see no sugd 
“Well put in, ’Patchy. « 

you're a siasibie man. ” roared (1 
and amid the laughter of the cn 
the neck of his brandy flask a 
of the noble warrior, who thret 
with the flask bottom up, as ij 
an observation of the sun’s I 
allowed the liquor to gargle j 
fail espacions throat.

“How’v that, ’Patchy, fd 
laughed Kit. “That's bet; 
mesco, ain’t it?"

Patchy bent his head forwd 
the empty flask on the grand 
shutting his ponderous jaws 
after deligut and anticipation.

“Ugh? Good ! b;g vh; 
bottle !” he raid, nodding d 
flask, but hie gentle iustiinatioi 
fat, and they started on thee 

Instead of going straight 
was Kansas Kit's desire, at tti 
tation of Professor DormoJ 
Dick Nelson, they turned out 
for some distance to a deed 
bottom of which lay the wred 
ing show of the firm of Don!

When pursued by the id 
mentioned, the two s perte rs 
fled trom the trail into tracM 
nothing but the light ot their 
guide them, and these being 
effect of frightening their mtj

her eyebrows.
as often as you retorted Mr.

MILWAUKEENo. 2 ro each Actual Settler on the Lands of the Colony, with the privilege of purchasing further land 
it fair prices and'easy terms of payment. These Lands lie on both sides of the South Saskatchewan 
liver, on whiah two. if not three. Steamers are expected 10 ply during the summer of 1884. As the 
'rince Albert iraiq w*l grehanly be partially diverted from the Lake Winnipeg route to the C.P.K.

9.30 a.m.~Wheat—Wa far January
enquired Mrs.

9 to 10a;going around kill- wasp&i$L014 forling morewith the jawbone of were nominally receipis
By Jove !

for the boy» at the otw-ou.

OF SASKA TOONlarge boxes, : 
Fish—Vor)sale and lo' -Very quiet 

been sales oHe was Going to the Same Party. Cara on T. track luclpal TicketThursday, and33c. on Monday and at the close 
yesterday. Street prices 35 to 36a

Barley—The movement has been very small 
but price, have been fairly we.l maintained with 
hoiderahot anxious to press sales. No. 1 sold 
last week at 71a; No. 2 broa<ht67and 66a last 
week mill 66c. on Monday:extra No. 3 brought 
62c. last week, and N o. 3 sold last week at 52 
and 53c. on track, but at the same time on 
Monday 55a o. a was paid for northern. There 
was no movement at the «lose yesterday but 
Na 1 was offered at 72c. and extra No. 3 at 62a 
without bids. Street receipts small and prices 
front 58 to 68a

Peas—Have been ill need demand and steady, 
with rales of car-lots at 75a f.aa for Na 2, and 
71a for Ne. 3 on track, which would nave been 
repented. Street price*.74 to 75c.

UYE—Cara quiet, but worth about 62a, which 
figure has b*en paid on street.

end I want at $4.10 10 trout.
’em clear to tne tope. I’m going 

I waat to Iqok Brai
ls beautifully situated on the east bank of the South,Saskatchewan, and Is the centre of a very 
extensive tract o the finest (arming lend in the North- West, and must become a flourishing centre of 
Iran a The river banks are from 25 to 100 feet, sloping to the river, which slope is covered by about 
40 scree of timber and reserved for a Public Park. Water easily obtained. Several frame houses 
erevted the para season. ,

Several stone homes in course of erection. Lime has been burned on the town site, and brick 
elay is found very near. One hundred thousand feet of lumber, besides sash doors, trimmings, etc., 
wave sent In during the past season.

One hundred and fifty lots have been sold, end the balance it offered on favourable terms.
Maps of the Coiony and all the necessary information furnished on application at the Head Offlca
Our 1 rand Commissioner. Mr. JOHN N. I Aivr- havinx travelled extensively over the Nerth- 

Weet during the lest two sea ons. is prepared to give A FttKK LECTURE on the North-Weat in 
any locality desiring his services, *

HEAD OFFICE—114 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO.
GEO. MACLEAN ROSE, W. PEMBERTON PAGE,

President. Manager.

toLkDi:
peity to-night. 9.50 itm. , «et the Maps ul Fold-Labradov Ne. 1. bols., askedNo. 1Na 2 May. Corn—53aThus did an elaborately gotten dude ad r-bbla.. $3 ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,January Oat*—31alit ; bbla.boy of an uptown r. ijaia—jic. 

37c. bid torbershop Office, or$5.75 : No. 1 gil E. 8T. J ->boy did not at salmon.
jump to uo his bidding, the dude con- $6.75 to t iboxes, per lb., ICAOOto 5a; in 5-lb. boxes, 

white fish. $5: roackei 
$6.76 : kits. $1 to $1.20 
sardine#, 4 s, lie.; do

le 5Ja;
iere, this way, I ray. I’mgoingtoa party 
iCrawtord hnuse to-uigfat. ’

•Wheat—Ni 96a for cash ;ationa.l,ibrnary ; $1.07?
Corn—5l,c. J°T •'•fa-boy planted himselt and hie box before far cash15 to 83itomer and waa hard at work 

tooth pick-toed brogans when 
informed the boy that Ug was 
rty at the Crawford huuse this 
Died hit boots polishedtoiean to

■^TOTZTISr.O 3VEE2Srdown: up tne fat January for
Live StllCK M AKKHT8.ell holders firm. who are contemplating a business career, theoutside 0.8. YiHay—Pressed quiet and easy at $11.60 to $11 olacks, in boxes, 314cu C a aid AMERICANBRITISHlarge and prices eaay.Market % 9.35 a;35 to 37 c.; brightcattles. 35a: navyfor clover aud Inferior, to 53c.; solaces, 34 to 45a

I’ll see there ; I’m 33 to 35a BUSINESS COLLEGE,-Activa RUPTURE
w\

Liquors—the boy to $t>, and good sheaf EAST BVFVALO, ff.T.ne more to ray. TORONTO,iws -.—Pure 16 ap.. $2.75 toPotato ES-Carsq 
Ubera^andralwat

and easy, with' 4 9 caro. 91 York; Yeriters!78a on track. for acquiitight. $5.50 to I offers everyI good mediums,"to Send for the Dsder-Prora^fo
per bag. of theI’m half dead to-night, IITGLISH M KETS,$3.50 peras he came in from work room into

otar-U i ary ». 1884.
Jan. L ■Wheat,That’s what For Information, eta. *65

You were half dead
Stills.

hens, aud $1 rjH3
STAR AUGER & ROCK

$5 00 to

Blum in a* the Indians, rendt
power wherever they
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imp for,0 00
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TO ALI
t words only, be purposi 
rst month of the year <

30 Bays ton
neflt of his Customers.

IN EUROPE,
i, leaviny NOTHING for 1 
■s go almost as far as two i

HE COLDEtt LIOH.
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] ’■ Continued from, previous Suppbmedt.

CHAPTER XVIL
A FOBL1 «AVA01—BUM A HD BHASOH—PLIAS- 

ISO MT8TCHT
Corduroy Mike threw Mmeelf from hi* 

saddle ami pm.ned the Apache to the ground, 
end Dick Nelson dashisg up a moment after
ward mailed to the aas^anee of Kanaae

The eoont had been stmek in the side by 
the Indian * first shot, and bit olothea, (addle, 
and even bit horse’» sides were covered with 
the blood that had flowed frpm the woona 
during hie damerat*'rid*.' "He was assisted 
to bis feet rathlF blown and faint, bat a till 

r to the lasso with a grip of iron, 
à you much hurt Kit ?”lyou much hart Kit T 

“ NeX-no—.Dick—a mere scratch—a skin 
out The tamb>e from* the saddle did me 
more Harm than the ballet. Unscrew the 
muzzle oi my flask. There ! That’ll fix it, if 
yoe can only stop the Sow of elaret out of the 
tap my Inuiae friend

■MtHMfel didn’t
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for he was surveying 
an ap,.roach to admiration as 
featured cviild txDress.

“Here, Dick, take a strip of this fellow’s 
dirty hide to bind it with, said Mike, with 
the prisoner’s knife in hie hand, as if he was 
ready to begin the skinning operation on the 
shortest notice.

“ Don’t injure him, Mike, he deserves 
credit for both his pluck and his riding. I 
never had a tighter brush in my life, if it 
hadn’t been for the lasso that the deceased 
Kiowa gentieman left me he would have 
shown me a clean pair of heels after all. He's 
A valuable capture—his presence here shows 
that the Apaches can’t be far, and that’s a 
good thing?"

From this Indian they learned, after great 
difficulty in drawing him out that Slack 
Bear’s band of Apgghes, fearing the general 
vengeance of the government and citizens 
aroused by the outrage* from vlbich the 
Apaches had derived no benefit had started 
homeward.

“Dut I saw the Apache bring the Red 
Hatchet and strike it into the war-post of the 
Kiowa,” said Kit

“Ugh—bet he take him out again,” said 
the savage.

“ What 1 Why does Black Bear run away 
after he has said tight?”

“No good that war.” said the Apache, 
with a shrug of his shon-dera that would have 
done credit to * Frenchman. _ “All fight— 
no plunder !” gMÉMMi

“Bod 
eh!’’ sail
eibblisw. ___

It was most ludicrous to see the supreme 
look of contempt which overspread the dark 
face as he rubbed the palms of his hand* to
gether apd then swept them Wide in the air 
to express the utter lack of plunder under 
which hie people laboured.

“ Kakego ! Just one little bit of wfllto 
woman, ” he said, in a dreadfully injured

“What? Say that again 1” cried Kane*» 
Kit, swinging toward the speaker ; and the 
Indian doubtless thinking he bed met a soul 
that sympathized in hit distressful dearth, re
peated tue plaintive words with still greater 

i than before^ ” f ■
. ne, boys.” cried Kf^W, 

ke, give me a hoist. Now which 
Way have they gone, old ’Patchy ?”

•‘Texas—Brazos !” said the Indian, point- 
ins south.

“Now, took a here, ’Patchy, we want to

Sto your camp. We want to get that little 
of a white woman that yon ddflpise so 

much. If you lead na there well cover yon 
all over with hairpipeand brass filin’* so that 
Black Bear and Lode Wolf will be ashamed to 
shoW their noses when you’re around such a 

-we’ll give you a big bar-

luer :
d paying spec—conldn’t pick up mueh, 
dd Kit, gravely, then repeating, “ Kaw 
w." (Not much.)

the stock of combustibles 
which the knapsacks of the jelly 
workers had contained, and it wai 
advisable by all parties, in view of the very 
great service which this new class of war 
material had already accomplished, to replen
ish from the wreck of the waggon, if by good 
fortune any should be left there. It wasn’t 
likely Ahat hither wild beasts or birds would 
eat fiiworks or show apparatus or drugs, sad 
it the all-confises ting Indian hadn’t laid his
noWeveou; the property, there was hope of 
tnowTJunrjnd fanny being afforded by it* 
recovery.

If the professor and Doctor Dick had been

though considerably mixed up in consequence 
of the fall. The carcases of the unfortunate 
males had attracted great numbers of birds, 
who hopped, and fluttered, and chattered 
above them. The party did not delay long to 
indulge in sentimentalism over the ruin, but, 

oaring snob materials as were likely to be 
ailable in their new mode of Indian warfare, 

they started forward over the Texan line. 
Though they soon feund What their Apache 
guide assured them » as the trail of his people, 
yet the start obtained by the savages made 
the overtaking of them a matter of doubt and 
d ‘fficulty, and even the eagerness of Kit began 
to weary as he aaw sunrise and sunset succeed 
eabh other without bringing him any 

t of the *■*the accomplishment 

inent evidence

object of his

gifted with the power oi looking into the 
future and seeing ail the trouble*, serious and 
comical, which hay in their recovery oi that 
Pandora’s (waggon) box at the bottom of the. 
gorge, it is altogeth -r likely they would have ' 
dismounted from their new hobby of chemical 
» Hare, and gone on their Texan way, 
depending solely ptt the old conservative pow- 
der and bail. /. .. . .

I is of the late depredatory
incursions 1nf the Indians were met in skele- 

ich had either been killed or 
left upon the track of the 

lionally the still more 
ve picture of the 
orrner nanpv home 

angered the beholders, 
i desperadoes on the 
lane on the

CHAPTER xviil
LONE WOLF AND 0-WAIS-8A, BLUE MRP,

As Kansas Kit had predicted in hi* angry 
interview with the goAmnient commissioner, 
it was very fewgUysrafter the departure of 
himself and companions from the fort in pUr- 

, *®it of the abductors of Rath Brandon, when 
Lone Wolf was entertained and feasted by 
this official.

Yea, the noble savage, ten times saucier 
than ever before, surrounded by hi* band A- 
sumed the injured innocent, and accused 
Kansu Kit and his party of attacking bis 
peaceful iambs in their'fold and destroying 
the sweet creatures by the aid of Satan, 
carrying off many prisons» and many hones. 
He demanded, with tue air of an emperor, 
that the dreadful Kit and hie accomplice» 
should be given up to his young men to be 
punished, and that hé should be paid for his 
horses sad his warriors he had lost, u well 
as tint the girl, O-wait sa, whose presence at 
the fort he had learned, should be delivered 
to her people.

The commissioner ordered the girl to be 
given up to her father, who was present to 
demand her, but toe major, true to hit promise 
to Kansu.. Kit, peremptorily refused to 
comply.

“Where are your white prisoners ?” he 
•eked, “ bring them in first and, then yon 
can take the girl whom we have saved from 
the wounds of her father's knife. It’s nice 
affection to cat your children's throats, ain’t 
it?”

“White man speaks crooked," said the 
truthful Prairy Dog. " Me no cut the child
ren. Kit be cat ’em to steal horses. ”

“ Bring ont the girl herself,” cried the 
angry major, “ and lether tell this old wreteh 
how he lie*.” •

The pretty/Indian girl who had so far re
covered, under skilful treatment, u to be able 
to be round, came forth with the sentry who 
obeyed the officer’s order, and started on see
ing her people, u if the eight of them gave 
her a very disagreeable surprise. Her father 
went toward her to take her, but she shrank 
from him with a shudder, and the major- 
whirled him back into the line of Indiana from 
which he had advanced. *———

--------_—, weary days passed without any
mere satisfactory approach to the enemy than 
might be supposed by en occasional view of a 
solitary Indian horseman flying,over the dis
tant hills. At last one dav near nightfall 
When they were making rapidly toward some 
distant woods which ÿeld oat hopes of water, 
they fell upon the trail of a large party who 
had gone toward the same point at no very 
distant time. Thia brought them to a halt 
tor cautious consultation ; doubtless the 
wood^ ahead sheltered the enemy so long pur
sued. Their conjecture! soon received appar
ent confirmation, for, u the red light oi the 
sinking sun glinted over hill and for at, the 
sharp eyes of Kit caugM a faint vapory cloud 
suspended over the tree tops.

" By Jeriuho, they're there T* he cried,as he 
pointed it out. “See the. smoke cff their 
oamp fires. Settled for the night as hungry 
as wolves-e-too hungry to be esrefni. ”

Drawing into the ehelperwf a sand-hill, that 
they might not be sighted from the distance, 
they proceeded to lay their ]S&na for recon- 
noitering and general campaign. These plans 
were .short and energetic—characteristic of 
the leader and hie men. Nightfall was to cover 
their reoonnoisseoce, and if the party 
camped ahead was in reality the 
only one they sought, the manner of 
assault waa to be by surprise—unless 
too great a difference of numbers should 
render such a coarse foolnardy and endanger 
the success of their enterprise. But they 
were men not likely to be stayed by any com
mon odds. -

Their Apamk prisoner asserted positively 
that the party ahead was not of his people, 
bat their suspicion of him being an interested 
person made them disregard bis words. At 
last the wùhed-for night came, and with it a 
light breeze that made the starlight inter
mittent with flying clouds. The party moved 
closer to the point of interest, and Kansas 
Kit choosing Corduroy Mike and another, 
and leaving orders for the others to follow 
simultaneously at a given signal, the three 
separated on their dangerous task.

After leaving hie companions Kit hastened 
on as qniokly as caution permitted, and 
soon entered pnthe edge of a piece of mes- 
Quits chappttrai Which bordered on the
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dandy you will be—we1* give you a big 1 
rel of nun, and so much sugar that aU the 
squaws in the tribe’ll be running after you 
like bees. Will you do it !”

“Yes, yes I" said the noble savage, bis 
eyes snapping with pleasure snd his big mouth 
watering. “ I go—I take you.”

“ Kit look put for him. He has been tak
ing notes of <mr force ever since he waa 
captured. He may only lead na into an 
ambush,”

“We must take the risks, Dick, my boy. 
We oso’t get near them without danger, yon 
know,” said Kit; then turning to the In
dian :

“Now, ’P*tohy, you know what yen’ll get 
if yon do right. If ^ou do wrong and che.it 
ns we’ll out you in pieces and bury you with 
a nest of rattlesnakes.

This threat was the meet terrible one that 
Kit could have invented, and its effect was 
seen io the startled leak of the man’s face.

. . “You can’t do wrong without me know
ing, for I have a bird-spirit that tells me 
everything. Listen—he is talking in your oar 
sow.”

The professor at this hint threw his voice 
to the ear of the Indian with screaming 
aocentt.

“I’ll see you. Old Patchy, I’ll watch you, 
I’ll tell master.”

There is no nee in describing the wonder 
end terror of the savage His admiration for 
Kit increased to adoration. He thought him 
either a moat tremendous Big Medicine or the 
Great Spirit himself. He was a captive in a 
double sense.

“Sling him on his horse, Mike, but keep 
hold of tue lassa”

The savage was placed on hit horse and 
. bound to his seat, but be did not seem to. 

mind the operations going on. Hi» wild 
eyes were fastened on Kit. His magnani
mous soul seemed to be bursting for the ex: 
pression of some great thought.

Kit noticed toe struggle.
“If you -have anything to «ay, ’Patchy, 

speak. I ain’t proud.”
“Great chief,” said the Indian, addressing 

Kit “ ’Patchy no see no sugar, no rum. ” 
“Well put in, ’Patchy. Upon my sowl 

You’re a smiible man.” roared Corduroy Mike; 
and amid the laughter of the crowd, • be shoved 
the neck of his brandy flask into the month 
of the noble warrior, who threw back bis head 
with the flask bottom up, as it be was taking 
an observation of the aun’a altitude, and 
allowed the liquor to gurgle musically down 
bis capacious throat.

“How’a that ’Patchy, for » sample ?” 
laughed Kit “That’s better than bitter 
mezeu, ain’t it ?”

Patchy bent bis head forward and dropped 
the empty flask on the ground, opening and 
shutting his ponderous jaws in the excess of 
after deligut and anticipation.

“Ugh? Good! Big chief got ’nother 
bottle !” he said, nodding to Kansas Kit’s 
flask, bat his gentle insinuation was unsuccess
ful , and they started on their way.
. Instead of going straight on, however, as 
was Kansas Kit’s desire, at the earnest solici
tation of Professor- Dormouse and Doctor 
Dick Nelson, they turned out of their course 
for some distance to a deep gorge, at the 
bottom of wnieh lay the wreck of tna travell
ing show of the firm of Donnons* à Nelson.

when pursued by the Indians at before 
mentioned, the two spatters with science had 
fled root the trail into trackless wastes with 
nothing but the light ot their own fireworks to 
guide them, and these being behind bad the 
effect of frightening their mule teams at well 
•a the Indiana, rendering them totally 
unmanageable." The consequence wa- that 
they dashed wherever they chose, and it was 
only the sound of rushing Water that warned 
the partner» to jump for their livêe, and saved 
them fiom the fate of the 
who sprang waggon 
througn whidbthe *1 

■ -The flattie of the wi

lird,” he continued, "addressing the 
girl who was gating on the military array with 
delighted surprise “apeak the truth when 
yon answer me.”

“I will speak It."the said.
“ Who wasTt killed yo*ur brother and cut 

your neck ?”
“The Prairie Dog—my- father,” she said 

without hesitation, pointing at the Indian.
“And who waa it saved your life ?”
“ The good, brave Kit,” she answered, with 

a bright gleam of the eye» aa see crossed her 
hands upon her bosom at the mention of the

■■pfl Kiel 
at the top of 
the reckless

■■ ■ .. WWBPfcüiiH
innocent of Mexiogn and it was very evident 
the others did hot know one word of

■ ay quickly; 
as thev heard 
rest of his party 
woods.

“ Stop ! atop I Don’t Are ! We are friends !’ 
he cried aa be rdahed toward the. centre, and 
a great hot fid* -Blled all his blood as » 

cry of jql»Kswarti the sound of his

lent the speed of the wind to his 
second hein*

saw Rath Branac 
felt her head fall 
The action was »T 
the girl’s part, be! 
doubt about the ultimate fate of Kansas Kit’s 
big heurt,.that 

•«we.

stood by the fire— 
toward him—and 

a sob on his breast. 
one of natural joy on 

had ever been any

this lady, which heaven 
thanked have already accomplished.

Soon the astonished party, headed by Nel
son and Dormouse, stood around the fire, 
gazing in wonder st the group of Kansas 
Kit standing with the long-eonghtgirl in his

“ Well may ye stare at him, boys,” whis
pered Corduroy Mike, with a wink and » 
wallop of hit tongue. “ He hasn’t a ha'porth 
o’ discretion in the world—rushes into danger 
as if he loved it.”

“ What is it Mike?” said Kit, aa the others 
laughed.

“It’s you I’m spakiri’ oi, Kit, my jewel. 
Just sayin' ye have aa little rinse as a member 
o’ Congress. Did ye want to get shot ? 
Why oonidn’t ye come in quiet and aisy, aa I 
did ?" ,

“ You I Every man in the party had a 
shot at yon.”

“ So they did—so-they did. But their aim 
it as bad aa their complexions,” said Mike, as 
Kit led the overcome girl to a spot beside the 
fire where some blankets were spread, then 
turning to the principal one of the Mexicans, 
he said : “ Where in the name o’ wonder ilia 
ye overhaul the ’Pacheys ? How long since 
yon got her?”

“No entunda, ” answered the man, with 
a- shake of his head tt^ showed, without 
the word, that he dijd not understand. “ No 
eutienda» *

“ Not In ten dm !” arid Mike, drawing 
himself np to his full height with a Aixture of 
dignity and contempt. “ Young men. d’ye 
think’it either decint or respectable to thry to 
comether a gentleman and a guest. Not m ten 
day since she eroeaed the Red River.”

He closed hie wagtr by slapping his bands 
like a pistol. His com- 

Mexioan began to talk 
ju*.
can't ye talk like a 

’ yeraetf black iu 
'cried Mike, excitedly, 
buff-akfltoed crowd can
wT

vitriol-
^ ~&s’,0. it i*.

to set 
The little vil- 

Bruges, has now 
a domestic drama 

A miller 
there 

ago a 
6f age, 

to be 
that her 

and that 
;nt for inter- 

of Aeltre, 
to spend a 

The
pleased with bar 

quiet, 'serions manners, and invited her to 
his house, where she toon became

VIST INTIMAT* WITH HIS DAUQHTEB. 
They went together to chnreh, and, as she 
mentioned as her friends persons well .known 

circles at Bruges, spoke of the 
to which she belonged, and of her 

brothers, one a Capuchin friar m London, and 
another a Carmélite at Bruges,|sbe was looked 
upon as a most desirable acquaintance. And 
so things went on very pleasantly, till sud
denly the two young women disappeared, 
and all that has been found out is that there 
waa not a word of truth iu the stranger’s 

only thing that throws 
is a suspicion 

mind of the miller’s 
_ , that there Waa

something rather masculine about the stran
ger. It is therefore probable that ehe was an 
admirer in disguise of the miller* fair daugh
ter, and that the mysterious disappearance is 
only an elopement, the second chapter of a 
family romance which may end at the altar. 
How a young girl brought np among persons 
so strict in their devout habite, and never 
having left her village* could have made the 
acquaintance of thu mixture of Don Juan and 
Tartuffe, is also for the present a mystery.

THE AST OF FINDING.

closed hie i 
together with a rep 
rades laughed, 
eagerly in his O'

“ Turf and 
Christian and 
the face in that wi 
“ Is there none o’ 
spake the mother 

The Mexican», 
Irishman’s mi 
terfefe.

TDOM11

ng displeased st the 
thought it best to in-

supple

“-These people want you to* go book till 
they cut your peak better, I «oppose. Do 
you want to goto them ?”

“ No !” cried tly eul, with «decided shake 
Of the head, ^Tjsnn’t ga I’ll stay with the 
paleface peuple.” » .

“ Um ! eh ! ugh !” ehornsved’ the Indians 
mostly, but Lone Wolf and 'Rrayte Dog and 
several others uttered ‘exclamation» of a more 
angry character.

“The Kiowa doesn’t come to the 'Talk 
for the white men to laugh at him,” «aid the 
magnificent Lone Wolf, rising *ed wrapping 
hi* blanket around him euikily.

His associates imitated bis gkample, and 
the official, in terror lest the pc* Wow should 
end in the mighty displeasure eftthe savages, 

id them to be seated againjged he would 
them anything they demoded, Indian 

_ 'included. .
B At a motion of the major, Qtwnis-sa had 
been taken beck • willing prisoner to the 
room from which she had been bwught But 
the commissioner ordered her recall. The 
major expostulated with angry eloquence 
against the folly of yielding to the demands 
of wretches who bad the audacity to come to 
the council mattered with this blood and 
brains of their late victims. ,
■ I am sent to nae conciliatory measures, 

and shall perform my duty,” said jock-in 
office, pompously.

“Then foroe their condition to meet you 
half way,” exclaimed the major, scornfully.

These fellows oerapjain of afe*norses being 
taken by men riding for their bye* from their 
infernal deny Bee all those horseei picketed 
outside—they are the beasts *f She men seized 
by the Ind.au*. Curse their impudence ! 
there stands the black bora* of Kansas Kit 
himself. Ask them where are aU the Texan 
droves stolen by them during the eamjfll 
Make them bring back the daughter of the] 
unfortunate Quaker—another pesos man— 
and the children of the Sawyer family,”

“Ugh I ah !” «aid Lone Wolf, with a half 
laugh, aa if this proposition was the post re
freshing piece of absurdity £ had ever heard.
“ Kiowa warriors no give up prisoners with
out money and goods—what you call ransom 
-Um, ah !”

The debate was long and bitter, but at last 
the oo-iimiasiouer ended it by asserting his 
superior discretionary powers, and ordering 
the return of the girl to bar people, and the 
major very sullenly gave the command to the 
sentry for the girl to be brought forth onee 
more. The man entered toe building, but re
turned in an instant with a look of mingled 
uleaeure and surprise to say that she waa not

Search waasudigbsntly ordered by the mag
nate, who took trie as a direct insult to his 
dignity, and the girl’s motner and father 
pressed forward to the door inquiringly, but 
no girl was forthcoming. Distrust of the 
major and the soldiers was the fee.ing of toe 
time, sad a dark storm was lowering oo the 
faces of Lone Wolf and hi» comrades, When 
suddenly the e>?a of all were drawn by the 
round of hoofs toward the spot where the 
horses'of the Indian* were picketed, ata short 
distance outside the building* of the fort.

A long, lend mingling pf cheers from the 
soldiers, and yell* and gruntefrom the savages 
burst forth as they saw the black horse, which 
the pajor hsd pointed out as Kansas Kit's, 
springing sway like a thunder-cloud with tue 
misting 0-wais-ss on its back—her blue bleu- 
Itetsnd long black hair floating behind her in 
the wind like the smoke-train from a lopomo-

“ V. m
s lithe figure held ou like 

l the other ijfle,_t.>at tue

for the very slight whisper of the wind 
among the leaves—so oppressively still that 
it seemed utterly impossible a large party 
could be camped in the vicinity. But this to 
ah-old baud like Kansas Kit was no reason 
for the relaxation of rare. It was no easy 
task to proceed through the thick, scratching 
shrubbery without canting noise that might 
be fatal in its affecta.

This aa well aa the proximity of human 
beings, was proved when a twig catching in 
the sleeve of his hunting-shirt broke away 
from it again with ».“ twitch” that waa quite 
audible in the breezy silence. Kit instantly 
laid himself flat on the earth, for if Indiana 
were in hearing he expected the whistling of 
buHat* abba* his eus. No reports of firearms 
y ere heard, no hiss of deadly lead ; but 
instead, a “ chip, chip, chip” came from the 
leaves overhead, end then a light thud on the 
ground not far beyond him.

Someone in the darkness ahead hsd heard 
the round be made and thrown a stone toward 
it to try the cause. Kit was equal to the 
emergency, for immediately he gave out a 
whirring sound like that made by the wings 
of a night-startled bird, letting it die away 
gradually, alternated witiLalpor, piping cry. 
Then he lay still and listened, , with his ear to 
the ground.

A soft, muffled vibration, i»o very faint 
that it would have missed any other ear but 
his, trembled along .the mossy award and told 
him the direction of the sentinel. It rece
ded from him, much to his joy, for this 
proved the sooceee oi his ruse, and gave him 
a chance to avoid this' lookout without the 
loss of time by going beck.

Again he went forward, but upon a differ
ent tack, snd ia-one of the frequent pauses he 
was obliged to make, he heard a whispering 
different irom the breeze, snd a murmur dis
tinct from that of the leaves.

“It is the breathing of horse* and thehom 
of human voices,” he said, and raising his 
eyes he thought he eoula see the trunks ot 
the trees more plainly above the brush? and 
he determined that this was caused by the 
light of the camp-fire.

la a few momenta more, forgetful of all 
danger, he was gazing at a very canons scene 
—the more nunoae as it was so little like 
that he expected.. ’

“Greater» and Gringos, by the lord Harry !” 
Was his mental exclamation, aa his eyes fell 
upon a large hand bf Wild; migandish-looking 
men—not Indians, but Texans and Mexicans, 
as his words' implied1—«Uttered around at 
different distances from a large fire that flared 
in a clear sÿaoe in the Wood.

They were ill armed to the teeth, each a 
walking armory in hiinielf, and variously en- 

d, eating, drinking,' smoking, or dream- 
in the picturesque attitude! peculiar topicturesque attitude* peoi 

these indolent denis, if» of the sultry South. 
But, with ail tfleir piéturesquénes», they were 
a hard-looking lot, and Kansas Kit restraiued 
his first implse to call aloud and mske himself 
known ; for an idea flashed to him that this 
was no hunting-party, no company of cattle- 
drov«rs, armed merely for self-defence, but 
most likely a band of the desperadoes of the 
obapparali, as much dreaded by‘the settlers 
as the bloody Kiowa» themselves. Tnese 
fellows-!»' knew were frequently gurfty of 
theft» and outrages blamed upon the Indians, 
whose hsbits they assumed for snob occasions.

But the speculations of the scout were snd-’ 
denly cut short, by his noticing by s’tree near 
the tire the figure of a female, iu a huddled 
position that seemed to betoken affright. 
Another glance showed him the form of a 
man inn costume somewhat differing from the 
rest, bending over as if addressing the shrink
ing womkn. A strange thought entered his 
head that he had seen this man before, and 
even with that thought a thrill passed 
thrçngi^um as a change of the woman’s posi
tion gave greater distinctness to her outline.

At that instant a, low, sharp whistle trem
bled through the woods, causing the men in 
the camp tw spring from their eating and 
drinking to seize their arms, and stand on 
alert as if awaiting orders. It was the signal 

r as Sanaa» Kit well knew. But he 
iia comrades had hardly time to 

Î beyond the camp yet, and he await
ed development».

Suddenly a series of furious screams and

kickin’ and bellowin’ like a mad bull sit i -red 
rag forninst a lady. ' You must excuse me for 
raising such a ruction, but one has to talk em- 
phaticsl to foreigners, you know, or they’ll 
mver get incensedf intp,your mamn’. Give me 
yer band, Mr. M encan. It’s all right, for if 
yon couldn’t underspend me in ten days, I’d 
be never a bit the wisewf yon were to talk 
for twenty daye. So w«e even. ”

Oh, I am 60 glad! you have oome, my 
friend," said Ruth Brandon, as soon as she 
found breath for words. “ I was afraid that I 
would never see an honest or friendly face 
again.”

“ You are not gladder than we are at hav- 
ing found you,” answered Kit. “ We have 
been upon the trail rince the «third day after 
they carried you off”

“ That horrid uifÿt,” she cried with a 
shudder. “ I think it will never pass from 
my mind. I saw you fall when they were 
dragging me from yon, and their guns and 
axes were descending heavily on you, I never 
hoped that yon ouuldLbe alive.” -

Kansas Kit was not one of the melting 
mood—never intended for a love mqker—bat 
the tremor in the girl’s voice made his own 
shake perceptibly and his heart thump and. 
ibly as he tried to speak.

“And—snd—did you hope—for me Miss 
Brandon—I’m—sure the—the interest—. Ex
cuse me, madame, you are agitated at present 
I will speak to the captain for a moment— 
until—until yon recover,”

This was » mosf daring piece of prévarica
tion Kit had ever attempted, and ft is hard 
to say whether he was more astonished or 
ashamed oi himself as he steeted over to the 
principal Mexican. From this man he learned. 
To short ana rtther sulky tones, that they 
were a baud of rancheros or cattle men (Kit 
believed thia to be a lie) in search Of herds 
driven, off by the Indians ; that they had 
fa Loin with the Apache band having the 
young woman a* a prisoner, and bad given 
them fight and released her. ’’

“ We have been on their trail for man; 
days,” Kit said, “You shall be well paie 
for this deed of humanity and bravery. We 
will camp with you until morning, and then 
start with her to her people—what are left of 
them."

” Pardon, senor.” said the Mexican, with a 
gricp «mile. “ You can oamp with us until 
morning snd welcome Hut the senorita can
not go with you.” 1

“ What !” cried Kit, with an angry start 
thatmade the Mexican ttart alia “Do yon re
capture white woman from the Indians to make 
them your own prisoner* ?”

“The «enorita ie not my prisoner,” said 
the man.

“ Are yon not the leader of the band ?”
“Yes, generally," was the answer; “trot 

in the rescue there Urs* another leader, who 
paid us for our services.”

“Another? Who!’’!cried Kit looking 
about the gipsy-loolgng'group for some sign 
of one in authority.

“I was the leader,” said a voice, that was 
starhngly familiar, behind him ; and he turn
ed like a shot to s«4 walking from the 
shadqw the half-breed—Interpreter Rice.

To be ,Continued.
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Or, Science Against Savage Force
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Herome, Ruth Brandon, it a beautifully drawn oharaoter, having all the soft 
feminine graces with some entile self-reliance engendered by 

the raeilsimW" the Bordets,

A Man Who Mokes HI» Living by Keeping 
His Kyes Upon the Pavement.

If you can get that queer-looking duck 
to talk, he may give yon a wrinkle,” said a 
policeman to a reporter, pointing out a man 
whom the ^reporter had often seen loitering 
around the newspaper offices as the last ’ of 
the reporte*, editors, and compositors behd 
their steps homeward. Hie age waa probably 
about forty-five, although the weather
beaten look of his face made him seem older 
than he really was. His slight figure was 
bent forward at the shoulders, and his eyes 
were eiosely bent upon the pavement as he 
walked slowly along.

"I don’t want no competitors in my 
bis,” he said, “tho’ ’taint every one who’d 
nave the perseverance or the gifts to follow 
it I'm a finder, that’s what I am, and I’m a 
monopolist”

“ What is * finder!” asked the reporter. 
“ I’m a finder of things that are lost ; that 

Is, I bunts for ’em a good deal oftener 
than I finds ’em. You ain't no idea how 
many val’ble things is lost every day in thia 
city—jewels,, watches, parses, rolls of money, 
dogs, and chlldren. Not half the folks who 
loses thinks to advertise, but some does. 
They rush to the newspaper offices, snd I 
wait here to get the earliest copies snd read 
the advertisement*. ”

la it possible you find things that have 
been lost so many bodre before ?”

Sometimes, hot not often. If I. makes » 
good hit onoe in two week* I'm satisfied. 
Jnst as often I don't make one in a month. 
You roe the ‘ad’ s«ys.„ypry gen’lly, ‘lost

or say atone from a bit of broken 
gUs* on the darkest nighV Why, yoù and 
loti oi people walks over lost things every 
day and never sees jpm. You walks with 
your eyes in the air a fixed on the folks and 
the windows, or the pavement 100 feet ahead 
of you. Mine is always close by my own feet, 
and 1 walks mignty slow. The gutters is 
the great place for lost things ; they get 
dropped there by women who are alias in a 
hurry crossing roads, or they get knocked in 
by feet or dresses. Only the other day I was 
crowing a street and saw a muddy bit of caid- 
board lying in the gutter. Ten thousand 
people would have passed it by, but I si 
what looked like a pin sticking m it. 
grabbed it, turned it over, and there, sure 
enough, was a gold breastpin set with pearls 

itunners, too.”

The first chapters of this Story appeared In THE WEEKLY uatj. 

of December 6th, and will be Continued In large* Instal- 
| mènts until concluded.
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Artist BrowntnU’s Python.
A curious story is told ci » status of Dryope 

and Apollo, which Mr. Robert' Barrett 
Browning ha* recently-finished at Paria In 
the studio, tayt the- correspondant who tells 
the story, I saw the model who bad stood 
for it, with the great live snake soiling around 
her, and her face was the statue's own, I 
asked if it was not almost oruel to make her 
pose thus, snake-embraced, but the sculptor 
assured me that she wsS very food of tf e 
serpent. The snake himself waa a veritable 
pyt'oon from Senegal, and had been resident 
for hsu time at the Antwerp Museum of 
Natural History. The embrace of this one 
might easily have been fatal, for be was 10 
feat long and very large. But he never so 
much as tightened his ooile uncomfortably 
around the model during the weary hi 
and day» ia which the- stood with him 
twined about her, while the eti 
Mr. Browning showed me the box

n’s home when hi. working
Isay was, for, alas for artl thia 

• ............ ... Sodbeff

' Bisks In Promising to Marry.
It is an interesting question of social ethics 

how far the parties to » matrimonial engage
ment ought to disclose any skeletons they 
may chance to have in their respective cup
boards. As far aa the law, however, is con
cerned the question seems to be settled by 
the breach of promise ease which, after oc
cupying Baron Pollock and a special jury for 
several days, flame to an end yesterday. 
There is no rule of law, the learned judge 
told the jury, “ to compel any absolute or 
entire disclosure before a lady accepted a 
lover’s offer,” and a man who promises to 
marry a lady without expressly making his 
promise conditional does so at his own risk. In 
this ease the risk has been a very serions mat
ter, and the jury, acting apparently on Baron 
Pollock’s suggestion, that “to a'lady in a 
questionable position the chance of a good 
marriage is doubly precious,” awarded the 
“ exemplary ” damages of £2,850. The de
fendant ie a successful builder at Bourne
mouth, and, perhaps, ean afford to bny bis 
experience dear, bnt he has hardly shown 
much skill in erecting “ the temple of his 
love. ” Baron Pollock was of opinion that 
“ no time had been wasted to elucidating a 
social matter of this nature," and the case 
will certainly have been useful if it putt 
elderly lovers on their guard fly reminding 
them of the sympathy which “ a fioe-lookicg 
woman” is sure of obtaining from i British 
ivy. ______ ________

Counting Chickens. Etc.
“ How many lengths do you figure 10 sec

onds on Tnames tidewater will be equivalent 
to ?” Wallace Rosa was asked in Boston.

“Well," replied Rees, “they sometimes 
row a mile on that river, with ebb tide, 
mind, in about five minutes. Bubear will go 
away fut, "and before I get started he will be 
at tout five lengths to the good. That’s 
quite a gap to make UD—see ? My tipis that 
I'll get the best of him in the start. We are 
better starters over here than they are there, 
and Iéhink I'm pretty good on starting, even 
if I do say it, mind.”

“ The cutter with Bubear’a coach won’t be 
permitted to get vety close to him in the 
early part Of the race !”

“ No. AS boats must keep astern of the 
second ma»; I won't attempt to close up 
the gap too quickly, because that might do 
merup before the finish of the race. 1 ought 
to gain a length and a half in the first mile, 
and at Hammersmith bridge I shall have 
knocked half his lead oShunless, mind, he 
has become a perfect won* since I saw him 
lut Yod ean see that I shall go into the 
race confident He wilt have a ataty, and, if 
I gain on him u fast u I expect-to, he will 
worry, ahd once he begins to fret its good- 
day to hitn. O, I think I can beat him. 
Why, yon see, Elliott and he propose to row 
even up, and, if they row, their race will 
take place before mine and Bubear’a Now, 
Elliott is not a bad nor a slow sculler by any 
means—see ? And everybody who hai seen 
us, row knows I ean give Elliott }0 seconds in 
a four-mile race and beat him with eue. 
Yon wait and see. Five or six lengths ia a 

liah bit of water to make up, but if I 
ft get there I’ll surely give Bubear a -hot
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THE CHINESE SITUATION.
Meraormndam Drewn Dp by General Gor

don.
The following memorandum wm drawn up 

by General Gordon in 1881 for the informa
tion of the CWbese Government, and has 
many points of interest in the present situa
tion :—

§_ “In spite of the opinion ot some foreigners 
it is generally acknowledged that the Chinese 
are contented and happy, that the country is 
rich and prospérons, and that the people site 
eu fond united in their sentiments and 
ardently desire to remain a nation. At con
stant intervals, however, the whole of this 
human hive ie stirred by some dispute be
tween the Pekin Government and some foreign 
power ; the Chinese people, proud of their an
cient prestige, applaud the high tone taken 
up by the Pekin Government, crediting the 
Government with the power to support their 
strong words. This goes on for a time, when 
the Government give in, and corresponding 
vexation is felt by the people. The recur
rence of these disputes, the inevitable sur
render ultimately of the Pekin Government, 
has the tendency of shaking the Chinese 
people’s confidence in the Central Govern
ment. The Central Government-- appreci
ate the fact that little by little this 
prestige is being destroyed by their own 
actions among the Chinese people, each crisis 
then becomes more accentuated or difficult to 
surmount, as the Central Government know ; 
each concession is another nail in their coffin. 
The Central Government fear that the taking 
up of a spirited position by any pre-eminent 
Chinese would carry the Chinese people with 
him, and therefore the Central Government 

i endeavour to keep up appearances and to 
-skirt the precipice of "war as near as they 

eibly can, while never intending to enterpossil 
Into i

!*

The Central Government, residing in the 
extremity of the Middle Kingdom, away froffi 
the great influences which are now working 

J4n China, can never alter one iota from what 
Ihey were years ago ; they are being steadily 
left behind by the people they govern. Ttihy 
know this, and endeavour to stem these in
fluences in all ways in their power, hoping to 
keep the peop'e back and in ignorance, and 
to retara their progress to the same pace 
sic) they themselves go, if it can be called a 

-pace at all.
NO PROGRESS POSSIBLE.

“It ie therefore a maxim that * no progress 
can be made by the Pekin Government. ' To 
them any progress, whether slow or quick, is 

.synonymous with slow or quick extinction, 
wor they will never move.

“ The term ‘Pekin Government’ is used 
advisedly, for if the Central Government were 
moved from Pekin into some province where 
the pulsations and aspirations of the Chinese 
people could have their legitimate effect, then 
the Central Government and the Chinese 
people, having a unison of thought, would 
work together.

CENTRALISATION,

“It may be asked, How can the present 
state of things be altered Î How can China 
maintain the high position that the wealth, 
industry, and innate goodness of the Chinese 
people entitle her to have among the nations 
of the world ? Some may say by the revolt 
of this Chinaman or of that Chinaman. To 
me this seems most undesirable, for, in the 
first place, such action would not have the 
blessing of God, and, in the second, 
it would result in the country being 
plunged into civil war. The fair, up
right and open course for the Chinese people 
to take is to work, through the press and by 
petitions, on the Central Government, and to 
request them to move from Pekin and bring 
themselves thus more into unison with the 
Chinese people and thus save that people the 
constant humiliations they have to put up with 
owing to the sept of the Central Government 
being at Pekin. This recommendation would 
need no secret societies, no rebellion, no trea
son. If take» up and persevered in it must 
succeed and not one life need be lost.

“ The Central Government at Pekin could 
not answer the Chinese people exceptl* the 
affirmative when the Chinese people say to 
the Central Government :—‘By yonr residing 
aloof from ns in Pekin, where you are ex
posed to danger, you separate our interests 
from yours, and you bring on us humiliation 
which we would never have to beer if you re- 
aided in the interior. Take our application 
into consideration and grant our wishes. ’

“ I have been kindiy treated by the central 
Pekin Government and by the Chinese peo
ple ; it is for the welfare of both parties 
that I have written and signed this paper. I 
may have expressed myself too strongly with 
rwpeOf to the non-progressive nature of the 

' Pekin Government, who may desire the wel
fare of the Middle Kingdom as ardently 
as any other Chinese ; bat as long 
as the Pekin Government allow themselves 
to be directed by these drones of the hive, the 
censors, so long must the Pekin Government 
bear the blame earned by those drones in 
plunging China into difficulties. In the in
sect world the bees got rid of the drones in 
the hive.” (

SWEDEN'S BRANDY KING.
How the Gothenburg Licensing 

Works.
Few people in this country, says the Pad 

Mali Gazette, can have forgotten the interest 
excited about 10 years ago among temperance 
-eformers by what is popularly known as the 
Gothenburg licensing system. Mr. Chamber- 
lain made his first attempt at legislation by 
introducing a bill permitting municipalities 
in this country to adopt the Swedish system, 
and it was recommended fBr adoption by the 
Lords’ Committee on Intemperance. For a 
long time past very little has been heard of 
this system, but an interesting paper in the 
last issued series of consular reports de
scribes with some detail the organized at
tempt which is at the present time being 
made to break it down in Stockholm and 
other large towns. Sir Horace Rumbold, 
whose paper is very suggestive, fails, how
ever, to place in clear relief the fact that 
the so-called co-operative movement, 
to whico he rightly draws atten
tion, ie merely a subsidiary part of 
THE GREAT CAMPAIGN AGAINST THE GOTHEN

BURG SYSTEM
which has been set on foot by Mr. M. B. O. 
Smith, the famous brandy king of Sweden.

Sweden, the country where at one time 33 
gallons of brandy fell annually to tfie share of 
each inhabitant, where there were four spirit 
distilleries to every hundred inhabitants, and 
where instead of their wages servants re
ceived a quantity of the farmer's home-made 
brandy, ie the natural realm of a brandy 
king. Such a state of affairs ied to vice and 
ruin among the population ; it led also to 
great brandy wars st the Exchange, and in 
one of theee latte/ Lara Olsaion Smith gained 
» decisive victory and became

THE BRANDT KING OP SWEDEN.
The home of this uncrowned monarch is on a 
small island or a lake whose turbulence is 
famous. Northern sa^es tell ns that each 
year a human being ie drawn into its depths 
which, independent of wind and waves, mys
teriously stir and broil, like the intenor of a 
volcano on the eve of an ernption. Some
thing of the temperament of this island home, 
live, seems to live in L. O. Smith, originally 
known as Lara Olsaon before be adopted the 
name of hie first employer. He served his 
apprenticeship at a merchant’s office, showed 
remarkable linguistic talents, which he culti
vated with never-ceasing industry and per
severance. Acting as intermediary at the 
negotiation» of the farmer and the merchant, 
the latter of which bought the brandy from 
the farmer at a cheap price, to aell it again in 
the Stockholm market. Smith gained the con
fidence of both. By the loan of about £6,000 
wfiion his former employer made to him, he 
wae enabled to commence his operations m 
the Stockholm brandy market, where soon, 
by his insight and intelligence, he became 
feared as well as esteemed.

HIS EOHTUNX GREW ; WITH IT HIS PAME ; 
but although not openly dishonest his ways 
and means to attain superiority were not 
elwsys those of uprightness, sod his offer to 
supply ell the liquor required by the Stock
holm Public-boose Association, after he had 
pledged himself not to do basinets in Stock
holm, is regarded, even by his warmest friends, 
as a stain on his shield.

In this scheme, however, he did not suc

ceed, and because he failed he organised the 
attack on the Gothenburg system which is 
now attracting so much attention. He offered 
to supply the workmen of the capital with 
epirite at lower prices than had before been 
heard of, on the condition that they would 
not go into any publie-houee of the municipal 
monopolists. Instead of theee he opened 
beer-housee, where no brandy wee sold. The 
Gothenburg system had reduced the number 
of public-house» st Stockholm, with 180,000 
inhabitant», to 80, and at Gothenburg, 
with 81,000 inhabitants, to 20. Smith was 
not ell wed to supply spirits within the 
town,bo he started * steamer by which would- 
be customers were conveyed gratia to hie 
distillery outside the limits of the city. His 
movements grew space, and before long he 
had 25,000 workmen pledged to keep away 
from the places of tne Public-house Association. 
In order to rally the workmen round his flag 
and to extend his operations, he eeUblished 
co-operative itoree, sick and burial clubs, 
while co-operative tenement houses are being 
built in all parts of the kingdom. Thus the 
Brandy King, in whose possession ere the 
largest spirit distilleries in Sweden, is said to
have become tne kmg of the working classes.r$-«r-f'tou <v

5KS IN EGYPT.«BAD

Colonel Burnaby*» Views of the Situation.
h atColonel F. Burnaby, in a recent sp 

gland, refen
y eel

Bradford, England, referring to the Egyptian 
defeat, said :—“There is no immediate dan
ger to Egypt on account of the Mehdi’s suc
cess. It would be impossible for him to cross 
the Koroeko desert with regular troops, if he 
Asa any, which I very much doubt. To cross 
mke Kf oako desert is a march of 200 miles, 
With only one well of brackish water. The 
rood is lined with skeletons of oamele that 
have ponshed in the journey. To reach Cairo 
the Mehdi must march along the banks of the 
Nile, and twelve months under favourable 
circumstances, that is with no resistance, 
would elapee before bee could arrive at his 
goal •

PAN-ISLAMISM.
“ The nanger does not consist in the Mehdi’e 

forces, it consists in the Pan-Islamic move
ment, in the feeling of the Egyptains, of the 
Mohammedan world, of men ground down by 
European usurers m Egypt, ground down by 
taxes on salt in Hindostan, and who catch at 
the False Propnet even as » drowning man 
catches at a straw. Each day this movement 
is growing throughout the East. We have a 
vast number of Mohammedans and idolaters 
beneath our rule in India. They have seen 
ns unfriendly to the Sultan, they have (ten 
us strangle in Egypt the aspirations of the 
national party, they know tnat the Sultan ie 
powerless, they lodk upon the llbert bill and 
the Bengal Tenancy bill as sign» of the weak
ness of our Government. W ith another suc
cess they will regard the Mehdi aa » deliverer. 
He has already allied himself with elqve 
dealers.

England’s duty.
“ It is our duty to put down that traffic, 

and until he ie effectually suppressed there 
will be no lasting peace throughout our East
ern dominions. A former British officer ie 
now on the march to strike à blow—one in 
which we are deeply interested—against the 
False Prophet. General Baker, who was 
hardly treated in England, has sought em
ployment beneath the Khedive. Only let 
him be supported by British influence and 
money, and a danger, which, although not 
imminent, is one tnat must be faced, wtikbe 
averted from Cairo and from the whole oRur 
Oriental possession». With General Baker 
acting on one flank of the Mehdi’s line of 
march with negro troops—for European or 
Indian would be useless in that oouutry—and 
a diversion which might be easily made by 
some Abyssinian forces against Khartbum in 
exchange jot a seaport for themselves, the 
False Prophet would soon find himself in an 
exceedingly uncomfortable position, 

BEACONSHELD AND GLADSTONE. 
’"“Lord Beaconsfield would havtf known 
how to have settled 
Gladstone, with his 
tivity, is incapable 
Salisbury as Prime Minister in the House of 
Lords, and with Sir Stafford Northcote as hie 
lieutenant in the House of Commooa, we 
should have enterprise end caution, two 
qualities indispensab.e^or leader» of men, in
dispensable for the future success of the Con
servative party, indispensable for the pros
perity of our vast dominions, won by the 
swords of our ancestors, where the sun never 
set», and which united make up the grandest 
empire the world has ever seen—that ruled 
over by her Majesty Victoria, Queen of 
England and Empress of Hindostan.”

OLD BOOKS. •

meld would have known 
«led thia qjfikstioa. Mr. 
is policy of mistefly.itic- 
i of acting ; bat with Lord

Some Rare Specimens Exhibited at Flora,
Amon at *tBe™t)id books exhibited at the 

Elora art exhibition was a copy of King 
James’Bible of 1632, the property of Wm. 
Snyder, in a good state of preservation, with 
the exception of the first and second chapters 
of Genesis missing, which he purcha-ed in 
Guelph last year at an auction for twenty-live 
cents. Kev. P. L. Spencer exhibited a copy 
of the first report of the Society for Propaga
tion of the Gospel, dated 1704, and a copy of 
the works of Wm. Hooke, dated 1703. In 
his collection of pictures, Mr. C. Ciarke 
showed a Madonna, the work of Tarquini 
Salvi da Saesoferate, painted in 1573, prob
ably one of the nicest pieces of artistic 
work in the Province of Ontarin. An old 
newspaper exhibited by Major Beam, 
being the Spectator, printed at St. David’s, 
Upper Canada, in October, 1816. In the 
advertisements we find one of the packet 
“ Mary Jane, running between Fort George 
and York another of the packet schooner 
“Asp, sailing from Fort George to York 
on Thursday next, wind and weather per
mitting, and will continue to cross and re- 
cross, whenever the wind admits, and as the 
season advances Will cross twice from each 
port every week, notice being given in due 
time of her sailing from each place. Passen
gers may be supplied with everything necea- 
sary for their convenience on board.” Jainee 
Crooks, of West Flamboro’, head of Lake 
Ontario, adverti-ei hie erection of an oil 
mill on a very important construction, and 
solicits farmers to sow flax seed, for which a 
liberal price will be given. Timothy Street in
form» his customers that he has a large stock 
of gentlemen and ladies’ saddles for sale. 
Thomae Merritt, sheriff of Niagara, oflera 
$500 reward for the discovery of some per
sons guilty of arson, by which his barns were 
destroyed, and adds, “He does most earnest
ly desire the# ail well-disposed persons may 
inter, at thenmslves in discovering and bring
ing tha villain to condizn punishment ’’ A 
mail stage is advertised to run between 
Y’ork and Niagara, leaving York every 
Monday and arrive at Niagara on 
Thursday, and leaving Queenston 
every Friday—the baggage to be con
sidered at the risk of the owner, and the fare 
to be paid in advance. Horses stolen from 
the village of Duodas, and others taken up 
in the township of Trafalgar are advertised 
in tnis St David’s paper, and perhaps the
most unique advertisement runs as follows :_
“ Masonic Trial, Wilcox, once a member of 
Lodge No. 16, Yonge street, is by the unani
mous consent ot said Lodge expelled for un- 
masonic conduct By order, James Bigelow, 
Secretary, York, Sep. 2d, 1816.” Quetton 
St George & Co., advertise at Dundas, aod a 
Town hip of Land without a name is offered 
for sale, “ laying at the month of the Grand 
River. ” The paper haa lists of pensioners 
and other interesting items, aad is a literary 
treasure. __

The newest swindler discovered is a girt 
She was in a telegraph office writing a mes
sage. She wore mourning clothes, which 
were strikingly neat and’ cheap. “ Will you 
please tell me,” she said to a bystander, 
“ How I can condense this message to ten 
words ; I don’t wish to have to pay anything 
extra.” Thia was what she had written on 
the blank : “lam friendless nere ; I bave 
only a dollar left Send me some money.” 
The unimpressionable narrator looked her 
squarely in the face and found it charming, 
bnt not to a delusive degree. Thep.llor was 
artificial, and the dolorous expression was 
mimicry. Every day for a week she had writ
ten that same message without ever sending 
Hover the wire», but with mots or le* eue- 
o*« in exciting lucrative sympathy.

4* PLEASE, SIYE ME A PEHIT.”

SONG AND CHORUS.
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2. “ Please, 
8. “Please,
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pen-ny, Sir, My mo ther deer is dead ... . And, oh 1 I
pen-ny, Sir, You won't ray -no’ to me ,'i { . . Be cause I’m
pen-ny, Sir, I» heard on eV - ry side .... Lisp’d by

1 I
am so hungry, Sir, A penny, please, for breed . . ,

I’m poor and rag-gad, Sir, And oh 1 so cold you eee . . . , 
lit - tie trembling lipe, Sighing on life’» tide . . . ,
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• little faster. torrowfully. anxiously.
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d‘L I have been eak-ing, ... Bnt no »«» u™, my cry.............. wm ran not give me something,.. Ur sure - ly I mnet die?.... Oh!
were not al - way» beg-ging,... We ones were rioh like yon............ Bnt fa • ther died a drunk-ard, . .. And mo ther she died too....... OhJ
lie-ten , to their plead-ing,.. And pi - ty theee the poor, . . . Thenbleesingsbroughtfromhea-ven,. .. Will shine on thee the more.... Ohl
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CHORUS#— In a Pleading Manner '.
Tenor.
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Ritard.

luto"6’ 8176 me 1 1 penny’ Sir’ my m®*her de“ “ awl,-. And oh! I am so hungry, Sir, A penny, please, for bread"

‘Please, give me a penny, S, my ifiotihSr^drar a And
Soprano. •„
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ohl I am ao hungry. Sir, A penny,please.foe breau”

•• Please, give me a penny, Sir, my mother deer ie dead,,. And ohl I am so hungry, Sir, A
HI

penny, please, for bread"

“Please, give me s penny, Sir, my mother dear is dead, • # And ohl I am so hungry, Sir, A penny,please,for bread**
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GHOSTS AND DREAMS.
Strange Stories From the Might Side of Na

ture,

THE LOST WATCH-CHARM OF A GHOST.
A rounded, grayish stone, about tue size of 

a hen’s egg, and bearing a grotesque like
ness to a miniature human skull, was picked 
up from among eome graves the other day in 
PlainwelL The eve sockets, nose and month 
cavities are plainly represented, and one 
strange feature ie that it wae picked up in 
the cemetery.

GHOSTS WALKING AROUND.
Monday night about 9 o’clock a young 

married lady was passing the cemetery, with 
a coloured woman as guard, going from her 
home to » neighbour’s, when she heard a 
terrible groan from among the graves. Both 
the women were badly scared when the 
breeze swayed the evergreens around the 
towering monuments and revealed their white 
forms in the moonlight, they took them for 
ghosts, and ran for dear life, nearly terrified 
to death. After the young' lady got to the 
house she was spell-bound, for it was fully 
ten minutes before she could tell that a lot of 
ghosta were promenading in the cemetery.

A FARM WON THROUGH A GHOST.
A despatch from Erie says Theresa Cong, 

don came from Dublin a year ago and told an 
extraordinary story of a dream sue had in the 
old country. 8he said a brother wno bad 
come he* twenty years ago and died had ap
peared to her in her Irish home and told her 
that he had left a farm near here, which, 
after his death, had been wrongfully taken 
possession ot, and that until justice was done 
he could not rest in hi- grave. The,old spin
ster’s story was discredited, and she wm be
lieved to be harmlessly insane. Nevertheless 
she stuck to her story, and continued her in
vestigation until she succeeded in collecting 
sufficient evidence to establish .her claim to 
the property in question, and on Saturday 
Judge Galbraith instructed a jury that her 
claim was good.

THE STUFF DREAMS ARE MADE OF.
Roman Fisher committed suicide at Hicks- 

ville, L.I., two weeks ago, and his sister, 
having dreamed of hidden trea-ures in his 
house, made a search which resulted in the 
Coding of $500 in gold and foui ibenk books 
showing deposits of over $5,000. ,u _ "

When George Stryker was at work in the 
bottom of a well at Fort Hamilton in New 
York harbour, a bucket fell and killed him. 
Before going to work in the morning young 
Stryker told his friends that he dr amed in 
the night that a liflk stone fell on him in the 
well and killed him; and his nnole cautioned 
him to take care in the work.

EmmaVlark, a handsome girl of 20, was 
arraigned in the Commdn Pleas Court at 
Clevelaud, Monday, for stealing a. pocket- 
book with $261 in it from John Flanagan’e 
coat. He bad no evidence against the girl 
except that he dreamed that she had taken 
the money, Emma, who had been a tele- 
graph operator in Detroit, was acquitted.

, A QUEER DREAM.
A correspondent in a foreign scientific co

temporary tells this story about dreaming :_
“In the summer of 1882, when an undeigra
duate of Trinity College, Cambridge, 1 was 
permitted to reside in c liege rooms during 
the summer long vacation. Aa fires were not 
permitted in our sitting-rooms, it was cus
tomary for each resident’s bed maker or other 
officer to carry hie water-kettle for break
fast and tea^to the college kitchen and bring 
it back prit* water hoihng. On ope occa
sion I had ov»ra)ept is#, usual hong, and I 
dreamed a dream. I we* it the je* of

e country farmyard well known to me 
end there came a long procession of horses, 
esses, oxen, hogs, sheep, end ell the 
animale usually to be found in » farmyard, 
fol owed by a North country drover, with his 
plaid crossed over his shoulders, who walked 
up to me and said:—‘Sir, I have brought 
your eattlq. ' In an iestant I perceived and 
actually beard, so intimately were the andi- 
tory sounds and the intellectuel interpreta
tion intermixed that my bed-maker was at 
my ohamoer door calling to me:—‘Sir, I 
have bronuht your kettle. ’ The hearing had 
been confused ; there bsd been no reasoning, 
but there hed been instantaneous vigour of 
creative imagination. ”

AN ANCESTOR’S CURSE.

Erie, Pe., Oct. 13.—The fifth death from 
drowning in a family, believed by the super
stitious to be influenced bv the curse of a Ba
varian »nce»tor7%ccurred here this morning. 
It ie a well-authenticated fact *at of the. 
Hensler family the majority who die are 
drowned. In Germany the Henelera count a 
number of drowning», and m this country 
that form of death bas removed nearly ail 
who have died in tne last twenty years. First 
came a young daughter, who was drowned 
while boating. An uncle iollowed by tumbling 
through a hole in the ice. A year ago Mre. 
Hensler'» mother found a watery grave in' 
Lake Erie, and eix months later a nephew, 
Joseph Shoen,. was capsized in Erie bay, and 
drowned in the presence of his friend». This 
morning, when Mrs. Hensler’» ton arose,,he 
saw from a window two humitâ feet sticking 

, op from a hogshead sunk in the ground for 
catching water. Upon investigation he saw 
hie mother’s face at the bottom, and, gliding 
over the feature», a la: ge lake eel, kept m the 
barrel to free it from worms, etc. She hed 
gone to get water for some wine, the cup tor 
which was clutched in her hand, and bad 
fallen in head first, and furnished another 
victim to the alleged ancestor’s curse.

Miss Teresa Condron, of Dublin, Ireland, 
to-day took formal possession of a farm here, 
acquired by a verdict in the Common Pb as 
yesterday. Such a remarkable trial haa not 
been known in this eountry. A ygar ago she 
came a stranger from Irmnd, in obedience, 
as she claims,to the commands of her brother's 
apparition, which, according to her story, 
told most impressively, appeared to het »nd 
informed her that be wae the brother who 
left Ireland twenty years ego ; that he ’ had 
acquired Wraith, had pi$d, and could nnt rest 
in his Erie grave because fraud had been prao- 
tieed, and hie estate» were being enjoyed by 
an impo-tor. Her apparition story came near 
securing her a home in ap insane asylum, but 
the old lady continued to inveatigate until 
she ferreted out facta thst Judge Galbraith 
told tfie jury were incontrovertible. Upon 
theee cold feet», reg irdless of her apparition 
story, the jury found for Mies Condron, and 
the ghost of her brother was laid.

A GHOST MATERIALIZED.

A couple of very bed email boys up In East 
Davenport have neen trying hard tor some 
time past to get np a real nve ghost sensa
tion, but up to the present their effoite have 
met with overwhelming .failure and discour
agement. Night before last the older or the 
two was to attend an evening party with hie 
mother, and they decided towork their little 
game here. The boy who. staid at home wee 
to wait until the folk» went to bed, when he 
wee to get the ghost in working order to 
break up the oid lady. The -eider 
bed boy End bis mother returned 
about 9.45 o’cloek. All .. the house 
We», exeept «• back-window, way down 
In the kitchen. “1 wonder who can be up at

thia time of night, my son,” raid the old 
lady. “Can't guess,” said the young lia# 
without a pan”, and just at that moment 
there appeared in the kitchen window the 
figure of a man in shirt sleeves aod white 
drapery, with a tall stove pipe hat on his head. 
“ Law me 1" cried the old lady, “ what’» that ? 
Your father doesn't wear a stove-pipe hat ; 
somebody muet be in the house ! Let’s hurry 
in and wake np the folks.” “Hold on, 
ma," said the boy, “maybe it’e a g-ghoet !” 
Meantime the man in the window moved 
about a little, gesticulated spasmodically with 
hie arma, and made a Persian salaam with his 
back toward the old lady and the boy. “ Let'» 
not go in, I’m 'iraid, ’ said the latter, be
ginning to shiver. But just at this moment 
there appeared at the window another figure 
of a man (this time of a verity that of the 
boy’s father) ; the stove-pipe hat man col
lapsed suddenly,,end the cries of the younger 
small boy, a* the old man made him jump to 
the tune of a double eong-and-danoe, startled 
the neighbourhood. The father, who, with' 
the other members of the family, retired 
about 8.30, had gotten up again to get a 
drink from the water-pail in the kitchen, 
and consequently caught the younger small 
boy operating the stove-pipe hat effigy on a 
o’;othes-line stretched from one kitchen win
dow •> another. Hence the abrupt close of 
the tableau which had «cared th- old lady 
half out of beg wits, and hence, too, the noc
turnal uproar which waked early-tu-bed citi
zen» for "two block» around.

“ No, yer Fool—Try It Again.”
Forest and Stream*s 11 Camp fire flicker

ing»” include Ihe following Minnesota 
story :—

In a certain town. In this gamey State of 
Minnesota, live two young men, brothers, 
named Jim and Bill who stand well up to
ward the head in that class of individuals 
usually denominated aa “ half-witted.” One 
dev last fall th y conceived the idea of 
going deer bunting. So each borrowed an 
old shotgun, leaded up with buckihot, and 
started for the woods. Shouting and swear
ing at each other, they went tearing along 
through the woods, and, of course, sew no 
deer.

On their way home Bill said, pointing to a 
ridge some twenty rods awey :—“ O, how I 
wish I could eee » buck running along ther. 
Wouldn’t 1 knock him over fust pop."

" Er, ye fool,” rani Jim, “yer couldn’t 
hit him.” “ Bet a dollar I could," raid BilL 
“Bettwo dollars yer couldnt," raid Jim. 
The dispute waxed hot and the parties 
wrathy.

“ Tell yer what I’ll do,” raid Jim. “ I’ll 
go over on the ridge and run along, and yer 
fire at me. If yer hit me I’U give yer a dol
lar.” “ All right ! Yer see if I don’t send 
yer to glory hallelujah, or som’era else, the 
fust flop.11 •

So Jim went over on the ridge and com
menced to amble about aa much like a deer 
as he could.

Ar yer ready ?” yelled B11L
" Yis, lire away,*’ answered Jig. And 

cra-h went the old gnu.
“ Did 1 hit yer ?” called ont BilL
“ No, yer fool I told yer, yer couldn’t. 

Load up, and try it again.”

A man near Macon, Ga., went out banting 
with his dog, and found in the woo#» a large 
eagle making a meal of a young pig. The 
eagle abandoned the pig to fasten hie telone 
in the dog. The dog ran to hie master, who 
tired‘1^t *i“ed ^ W afterward
wugbt the regie in Wnffienda. It measured 
seven fret from tip to ti£

TENNYSON'S BOMB LIFE.
How Bneland‘1 Poet Lmnreare Spends His 

Days In the Bosom of His Family. ,

Aldworth wm bnilt some dozen years ago, 
when Mrs. Tennyson had been ordered 
change, and Freshwater was found to be un
bearable and overcrowded during the sum
mer months. It must be borne in mind that, 
to hospitable people, there are danger* from 
friendly inroads as well as from the attacks 
of enemies. The new boose, where for many 
years pMt the family hu spent its summers, 
stands on the summit of a hign, lonely hill 
in Surrey, and yet it is not quite out of "re 
of London life. It is a white stone hoi 
with mauy broad windows facing a gi 
view and a long terrace, like eome one of 
those at Siena or Perngia, with a low parapet 
of stone, where ivies and roses are trained, 
makmg a foreground to the lovely haze of the 
distance.

Sometimes at Aldworth, when the summer 
days are at their brightest, and high Black- 
down top has been well warmed and sunned, 
1 have seen a little procession coming along 
the terrace walk, and proceeding by its green 
boundary into a garden, where tne "sun shines 
its hottest upon a sheltered lawn, and where 
standard rose treePburn their flames.

MR. TENNYSON IN HIS BROAD HAT

goes first, dragging the garden chair in which 
Mrs. ‘Tennyson lies ; perhaps'' one son ie 
pushing from behind, while another follows 
with rugs and cushion» for the rest of the 
party. If the little grandsons and their 
young mother are there the family gronp la 
'impiété. One special day I remember when

e^ all eat for an hour round abont the 
homely eheir and its gentle occupant. It 
seemed not unlike » realization of eome 
Italian picture that 1 had somewhere seen, 
the tranquil eyes, the peaceful height», the 
glorious summerfay, some sense of lMting 
calm, of beauty beycud’the present hour.

No impression of thia life at Aldworth and 
Farringtord would be complete, if besides 
the parents, the sons were not seen, addi. g 
each in his own me sure to the grateful sight 
of a uuited household. Hallam, the el.ieat 
son, has been for years oast the advi-er, the 
friend, and companion" of his father and 
mother at home : and Lionel, the younger, 
although living away in Loudon in hia own 
home, ail the same holds fMt to the family 
tradition of parents and children oiosely 
united through the chances and changes of 
life, and trusting and support! g one another. 
Mr. Tennyson works aione in the early hours 
of the morning, and comes down long after 
hia own frugal meal is over to find his guests 
assembled round the social breakfast table. 
He generally goes ont for a walk before 
luncheon, with a son and a friend, perhaps, 
and followed by a couple of dogs. All Lon
doners know the look of thF stalwart figure 
and the fine face aud broad-brimmed felt hat 
aa he advances.

Homer Moore, of Greensboro’, Ga,, was 
driving a yoke of oxen along the road, when 
they became frightened and dashed off 
through the woods near by. They ran into 
a tree and a horn on one of the oxen was 
knocked completely off, flying a distance of 
ten or twelve feet from the tree. Homer 
hurriedly grabbed np the horn and soused it 
in its socket. It took hold and grew in its 
former place, and is now aa solid aa ever 
The only objection ie that Homer in haste 
put the horn on bottom upward, and it baa a 
tendency to be lop-sided. Save thia little

MISCELLANEOUS.
Never judge by appeeranoes. A shabby 

old cost may contain an editor.
A men on the care having several thousand 

dollar» in greenbacks m bis possession, and 
fearing to go to sleep sitting in hie seat, on 
eceount of seeing some susp.cions individuals 
iu bis neighbourhood, slyly slipped hia 
money into the Bible belonging to tue train, 
and on the following morning woke npto find 
his capital gone, and to learn that Mhe men 
who slept with their cash in the» pockets 
hadn’t lost a cent.

A Hindoo student in an Eastern college, 
writing to » friend in Wheeling, concluded 
as follows :—“ Very nice, indeed ! Poor stu
dents that we are ; we have to kneel down 
before their menace», their widened eyes, and 
whet not I lest we suffer restrictions st their 
iron hands end be thrown into the same piti
able plight m ‘ A bud bit by an envious 
worm. Ere he could spread his sweet leaves 
to the air, or dedicate his beauty to the 
sun !’ ”

Taylor, the wizAi, got a $90 hquse in Paso 
del Norte, aud then, saying that he would 
show the Msemblage a trick that would open 
their eyes, termed “ The Mystic Man, or the

w.wa , .ue .riua ie to ana me. rive 
minnies later everybody knew that he bad 
escaped from the rear with the redkjpte of 
the evening, and a coat belonging to an em
ployé of the theatre.

In Sonora, Mex., they have lots of snakes. 
Among the rest is a handsome apecimen, mix
ed red aud black, called the curai eoake. It 
ie a singular thing tnat in that tonntry every
thing, instead of Having longitndmal bare or 
stripes, ae with ns,, has crosswise stripes or, 
rings. The snakes are ringed, and it is said 
that all ringed snakee are p< iebnons. The 
doves are ringed around crosswise, instead of 
lengthwise,and the treesare checkered around 
their trunks.

A Bostonian was recently rescued from 
drown,ng, and with difficulty resuscitated. 
Without thanking his rescuers," or referring 
in any way to his narrow escape, be pulled 
out some bank notes from an inhide pocket. 
Wi.halookof despair, he exclaimed : “Oh, 
my God ! my God ! my money is spoiled.” 
Not until one ot his friends had demonstra
ted to him beyond doubt that hia oills would 
not shrink in value on account of soaking did 
the terrified man recover calmness.

Bob Burdette says the only occasion upon 
which railway trains in the United States are 
known to attain a speed of 85 miles an hour 
is when yon sweep in sight of a station with 
your overcoat only half on and the train von 
want just Starting out. Before you can reach 
the platform a shot from a Parrott gnu 
con dn’t catch that train. Sba may jolt 
along at 12 miles all the rest of the day ; but 
for-just one minute, aa yon go charge g down 
the platform, she makes an easy Jiundr d.

A Philadelphia man named Patrick Whelan 
was found in the streets a lew days ago witn 
his throat cut—the kniie with which ne had 
been injured having laid bare the pharynx 
and passed through the epi.lottis. As a" re
sult of three days’ exposure with the gaping 
wound be contracted pneumonia, and the 
only way in which he can be led is through 
his nose. A tube is inserted into one of the 
nostrils and down into the gullet, and by this 
device he is now able to take six pints of 
nutrition» food every day.

Miss Nellie Lemon, of Millersburg, Ohio, 
wm stridken with paralysis a few weeks pre
vious to the day set for her wedding. Be
fore her death she said farewell to her in- 
temled husband, informing him at the same 
time that he would follow her in a very short 
time. The young men, wuo.wm healthy and 
robust, and whose apnetite seemed not to 
have been affected by bis loss, ate a hearty 
break last on Sunday morning, an* was 
soon after stricken with paralysis, pre
cisely aa Mias Miller had beeu, dying in two 
beers. ,

Ur. T. L. Nichols in the Science Monthly 
asserts that any given territory will sustain 
from six to ten men on fruits, grains, and 
vegetables, to one on flesh. He writes :— 
“Only the dirwest necessity, such as some
times causes cannibalism, could have induced 
men to kill and eat other animals. Probably 
such feyling began with the lowest forms of 
life, as with oysters, for example. However 
the carnivorous tastes snd habits of man may 
have risen, there is no doubt of the sufficiency 
of a vegetable diet.” ,

Richard Turney went from Vermont to 
North Carolina, where he hired with James 
Buck to work on the farm, andasoon became 
enamoured with one of the Misa Bucks. The 
father determined to turn the affection to ac- 
count, and agreed, if the young man would 
Msist him on the farm for one year, he would 
give him a double-barrelled ehot-gun and his 
daughter. Turney agreed. The term of ser- 
vice hM expired, and Turney asked a fulfil- 
ment of the contract on the spot. Buck gave 
him the shot-gun and called the daughter in 
and Mked her to agree to become Turney’s 
wife. She refused to do so, saving that she 
had already given her heart to another, to 
whom she was to be married that night, 
Turney went off in a terrible rage. He 
threatens to sue the old mau for $5,000 icr 
breach of contract aud get an injunction re
straining the girl from marrying his rival.

The well-known antiquarian of Oxford, 
Mr. James Parker, has finished the excava* 
tion of a Roman villa in a field near Abing
don, and drawn an accurate plan of its for
mation. The villa consisted of eight or ten 
rooms, of which the largest is about 16 feel 
square, the whole series being about 70 feet 
long and from 20 to 30 feet in breadth. Under 
the largest rooms was found a hypocaust or 
subterranean stove, for heating the building, 
consisting of stone pitrs so built aud con
nected that the warm air circulated beta ecu 
them. Under the lower wall were found a 
couple of drainage pipes in perfect condition, 
one of which seems to have been connected 
with a pond 100 feet away.
_ An American visiting in Japan, evidently 
aoes not like tiie Japanese beds. He writes • 
“What a travesty npou repose is the Japan- 
ese ‘ bed. ’ The modus operandi of preparing 
at was very simple. A man brought in a big 
quilt, spread it on the carnet, and then looked 
up at us inquiringly. We l .gked stupid 
whereupon he withdrew and dragged in aa- 
nother huge blanket Then he retired a d 
brought in a aingle very large blanket with 
sleeves attached for a coverlet, oiie for each 
couch, and a sample of several kinds of pil
lows, ranging from anvil-shaped blocks of 
wood all the way up t rolled biankets. We 
selected the roll' d blankets alter a good deaf 
of scrutiny and experimenting.”

The yonng man kicked the mule’s ribs, 
struck resounding whacks on the mule’s bide 
with a heavy trace, and twisfcd tne mule’» 
ears. 1 he mule - tood firm. “ Twist his tail ” 
“Scratch bis heels.” “ Tickle his hind legs!” 
sh oted the by sunders. The driver now 
seized the bri de and tried with all his might 
to haul the mule forward into place, but the 
mule continued firm. While the driver was 
still tugging at the bridle Mr. Howser, who 
unaersunde mules chanced to pass. “ Haul 
the other way,” said Mr, Howser. «« Whv 
so ? asked the driver. “ Because it’s a mule,” 
raid Mr. Howser. The driver hauled 
ah °i r wsy,su<i the muJe immediately went

Enter almost any cemetery in Japan and 
yon will hnd Upers, corns, travs of food, 
shavings for starting a fire, and other articles 
ail showing the mundane character of the 
ideas which the Japanese cherish with re- 
ference to the after-liie. The face of the dead 
ie always turned toward the north, a position 
which ie religiously avoided by the Japanese 
daring life. Indeed, so anxious are they not 
to sleep with their faces toward tbe north 
tnat that they irequentiy mark the pointi of 
the compass upon the ceiling of a room, so 
that a sleeper may avoid making any mis
take». They have the most eoetiy bronze 
monnmenU erected for no other pnrpoee than 
to keep the devil away. If any change is 
notieed in the appearance of an article con
nected with their temple» or cemeteries it 
is promptly -attributed to eome ghost, end
fertile imaginations devise a fictitious a------ *
which j%prqmptty »ocepted and i
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